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REVISION'II.

REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONER
APPQ.INTED TO

REVISE TIlE PUBLIC LAWS
OF THE

STATE OF MAINE.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, WAYS, POOR, ETC.

'l'ITLE II.

FULLER &. FULLER, PRINTERS TO 'l'llE STA'l']],

185 (j,

TITLE SECOND.
PROVISIONS RESPECTING EDUCATION, RELIGIODS INSTRUCTION,
PUBLIC HEALTH, CONVENIENCE, SDPPORT OF THE POOR, AND
POLICE.
Chap. 11. Education of youth.
12. Parishes, meeting houses, ministerial and school lands and funds arising
therefrom.
13. The practice of physic and surgery.
14. Prevention of contagious sickness.
15. TIurying grolUlds.
16. Drains and comlllon sewers.
17 . Nuisances.
18. Ways.
19. The law of the road.
20. Ferries.
21. 'W ork houses.
22. Fences and common fields.
23. Pounds and impounding beasts.
24. Paupers, their settlement and support.
25. Keeping watch and ward in towns, and of disorders in street2 and publio
places.
26. Engine men, fires and the prevention of fire.
27. Innholders and victualers.
28. The suppression of drinking houses and tippling shops.
29. Public exhibitions. bowling alleys, and billiard roollls.
30. l\lischievous dogs, wol,es and bears, moose and deer.

EDUCATION OF YOUTH.
Sect. 1,2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
W,

ARTIOLE 1. General duties of tOWIlS.
Establishment of school districts.
District agents, how chosen.
Proceedings, if town contain but one district.
Money to be raiscd for support of schools.
Apportionment of money to the districts.
Forfeiture for neglect to raise the amount required.
Superintending school committee.
Supervisor of schools.
Forfeiture for neglect to choose.
Superintending committee may be vested with powers of school agents in
certain cases,
Districts may choose superintending committee, and district committee,
saIne as towns.
Privileges allowed to remote parts of a town, and to residents in ceded
places.
Excess of money raisetl, how disposed of.
16, 17. Provisions conceming truant ami certain children not attending
school.

REVISION SECOND.
AR'l'IOLE

II. rowers and obligations oj sclw'Ol districts,

Scct. 18. School districts declared to be corporations.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

2,1.
25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.
31.
~2.

33.

34,
36.

37.
38.

:39.
40.

41.
42.

43.

44.

An:rICLE

How to be described,
When dcemed legally organized.
Legal yotcrs.
Modc of calling meetings.
Manner of notifying meetings.
Districts may determine munner of notifying.
Moderator and clerk.
School district committee.
Districts to choose agents unless chosen by the towll.
General powers of districts.
.
Graded free schools may be established.
Duty of clerks in such case, and rights and liabilities of districts.
Towns not to diYide,school districts without consent.
Inhabitants authol1zed to raise add.itional school money.
Towns may compel districts to raise money for certain purposes.
35. Power of selectmen in location of school houses.
Selection of school house lots.
Owner of land aggrieyed, issue may be tried by jury j land to revert to owner
in case of discontinuance.
Plan of school house to be approyed by superintcnding school committee.
District may determine what proportion of money ma¥ bo used for a school
taught by a fcmule.
Ages of admission to school of master 01' mistress.
To choose a committee in certain cases.
Districts may purchase libraries.
Adjacent districts may unite for purchase of librades.
Rules and regnlations for library.

III. Asscssment ancl collcctiol! oj money I'aiscd 0/' bO/'rowcd by school districts.

Sect. 45. Clerk to certify to assessors aniol1nt of money yoted to be raised.
46. Asscssors to assess the same within thil'ty days.
~lode of collection.
18. Powers of collcctors.
10. Powers of town treasurers in such cases.
50. Abatement of taxes.
51. Sums collected to be at disposal of district committee.
52. Compensation of assessOl's, collectors and tl'easurer.
53. When school districts may borrow money.
5-1. Term of loan and mode of payment.
55. Clerks to no tify assessors and treasurer.
56. Agents may be appointeel to contract a loan.
67. Annual installments to be assessed.
58. Loans to be made only as herein provided..
59. Districts may elect a collector.
60. His compensation.
61. Copy of record of his electIon to bo Med with town clerk.
62. In certain cases no collector to be elected.

47.

ARTICLE

IV.

School districtsjormedji'om two

01'

mOI'e towns.

Scct.63. Formation of districts from two or more towns.
04. Such districts to choose their own agents.
65. Assessors of each town to assign to suoh distdct its pl'oporticln of moncy.
Location of school houses.
66. How such districts shall bo superintended.
67. Powers and duties of officers of such distdcts.

puilLiC LAWS.
ARTIOLE

.5

V. POlbers mid dIllies of superintending school eom1ltittees,

Sect. 68. Powers and duties of superintending school committees.
69. Annual return.
70. Parents, masters and guardians compelled to furnish necessary books.

ARTICLE

VI. Powers and duties of sallDol agffntS.

Sect. 71. Powers and duties of school agents.
72. Duty of agent to expend the Inoney assiglilJd to his district; if he does not,
special agent may be appointed.
.
73. Penalty, if agent neglects to give notice to committee when 8ehoolls 'to commence.

ARTCtLE

VII. Duties and qualifications of imtructol's.

Sect. 74. Teacher to keep school registei·.
75. Instructors of colleges, &c., to inculcate morality and virtue.
76. Forfeiture for teaching without certificate.

ARTIOLE

VIII. Relating to schools in 'Cffl'tain plantations.

Sect. 77. Powers of plantations to establish

~chool

districts.

78. Authorized to raise money for schools.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

AUTICLE

To assess and oollect tax for same in same mahher as towns.
Assessors to call district meetings.
Violated bonds may be prosecuted.
Power to raise money fOI' school house.
Manner of calling district meetings, ahd authority to raise money,
Valuation to be taken.
Assessment and coUection of tax.

IX.

Sllperintend(tnt of common schools and county

eonvention~

of tl!!tah~'·i.

Sect. 86. Appointment and term of office.

87. Dnties of superintendent.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

ARTICLE

To ~Ol;l'esptlnd with teachers and give addresses.
To make report to legislature.
Salary and expenses of superintendent.
To furnish blank forms.
Duty of school committees.
Teachers' conventions.
Duties of superintendent in regard to.
How expenses to be defrayed.

X. Special provisions relclling to tho j'egltlation and endowment of schools,
and affecting the government and discipline of liteml'Y institutior!8.

Sect. 96. Forfeitures, how
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.

re~ovei'ed and Ilppropl'iated.
Penalty for wrong appropriation.
Permanent school fund, how appropriated.
Bank tax, how Ilppl'opriated.
Secretary of state to notify When returns have not been received, and to furnish treasurer with a list of scholars.
Treasurer to apportion school funds, basis of apportionment, ,vhen returns
not received, not to be paid till returns are matle.
Secretary to furnish blanks.
TenUl'e of office of presidents of colloges.
Gratluation fees to be paid into college treastll'y.

CHAl'.11.

6
CHAP.
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11.

Sect. 105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

Innholders nne1 certain others not to give credit to students.
Persons violating said provisions not to be licensed.
Forfeiture for such violation.
Penalty for disturbing schools.
Parents or guardians liable for injuries to buildings or property of districts
by a minor.
110. Executions may be enforced against school districts as well as towns.

ARTICLE
8school <listricts
established.
1850, c. 193, ~ 1.

, Inhahitants may
uetermine tho
number and
limits of school
districts within
l311ch town.

J 8.10, c, 1oa, ~, 2.
IS5·1, c. 1U4, Ii 1.
District agonts,
how chusen.
1850, c. 193,

~

3.

Proceeliings, if
town cOlJtaiu uut
oHe di.-;tdct.

l\Ioney to ho
raisod fur
Ell pport uf
illchuub.

]850, c. 193,
le54, c. 1U4,

~
~

5.
2.

Apportionment
of lllOlley to tho
districts.

I.

Geneml Duties of Towns.

SECT. 1.
The school districts shall remain as now estab·
2 Eshed until altered or discontinued.
SECT. 2.
The inhabitants of every town at their annual
2 meeting may determine the number and Emits of the school
3 districts within such town; and if necessary may divide or
4 discontinue any district, or they m!1y annex it to any other
5 district in such town with snch reservations and conditions
6 as m!1y be proper to preserve the individual rights and
7 obligations of the inhabitants thereof: provided, howcvet,
8 that no such action shall be hud, ulltil the selectmen and
!) superintending school committee of such town, who are
10 hereby constituted a committee for that purpose, shall have
11 subrnittec1 to the town a written statement of facts with
12 theil' c1ecision thereon, that such division, discontinuance,
13 or annexation is necessary ::tnd propel'.
SEC'!'. 3.
Any town at its anllual meeting for the ehoiee
2 of town officers may voto to choose, ::tnd in such case shall
3 choose an agent for each school district in such town.
SEC'!'. 4.
In any town containing but one district all husi2 11ess relating to schools and school houses may be transacted
3 at any regular town meeting.
SECT. 5.
Every town shall annually raise and expend for
2 the maintenance of schools therein a Sllm of mOllOY, exclu3 sive of the income of any eorporate school funel, or of any
4 grant from the revenue or funds from the state, or of any
5 voltmtary donation, devise, or bequest, or of any forfeitl1l'es
6 accruing to the use of' schools, not loss than sixty cents for
7 each inhabitant; the numlJer to he computed according to
8 the last census of the state, under which the repros entation
9 thereof in the legislatl1l'e shall have been npportioned.
SECT. 6.
The assessors of every town shall assign to
2 each school district within the same a proportion of the
3 money raised in each year for the support of schools, or
4 dorivell from any corporate school fUllll, hank tax, grant
5 from the state, interest of the permanent school fund, or
G any other fund at the disposal of such town for the gen-
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7 eral bonofit of schools thorein i such apportionment to bo
8 made according to tho number of children betwoon tho agos
D of four and twenty-one years residing in suoh districts
10 respootively on the first Monday of May annually exclusive
11 of such as may have come from other plaoes, where they 1850, c. 193, § O.
12 belong, to attend any oollege or aoademy, or to labor in 1855, c.147.
13 any factory in any such district.
SECT. 7. If any town shall fail to raise and expend annu- Forfoiture fO"r
to raise
2 ally for the support of schools the amount of money re- negloct
the amount
l'oquired.
3 cjuired by law, such town shall forfeit a sum not less than
4 twice, nor moro than four times, the amount of such deficioncy. 1850, c. 193, § 7.
SECT. 8.
Every town at its annual meeting shall choose Superintonding
school
2 by ballot, except in cases where it is already done, a super- committee.
3 intending school committee consisting of three persons,
4 who at their first meoting shall design'ate by lot one memS bel', of their board to remain in office three years; also
6 another member to remain in office two years, and the re7 maining member shall hold his office one year.
8 As soon as said committee have so deteJ,:lnined the time of
9 service of the several membors, they shall deliver to the
10 town clerk a certificate thereof, which he shall record on
11 the town books. Every town at each annual meeting after
12 the choice of such committee shall choose by ballot one per13 son to supply the placo of that member of the committee,
14 whose term of service has expired, which office he shall hold
15 for the term of three years. The town shall also at such
16 meeting supply any vacancy, that may then exist in said
17 cpmmittee. The committee appointed as above, any two of
18 whom shall constitute a quorum, shall be duly sworn, and
1 D paid for their services one dollar per day and all necessary
20 traveling' expenses and no more, unloss otherwise ordered
21 by the town i but no superintending school committee shall
22 be entitlec1 to receive any compensation for their services,
23 until they shall have furnished to tho selectmen satisfactory 18.50, c. 193, § 8.
24 evic1ence, that they have made the full and complete returns 1855, c. 127.
25 required by lllW to tho secretary of stato.
SECT. 9.
Instead of such committee an inhabitant of the Supervisor of
schools.
2 towp. may be chosen annually as supervisor of public schools,
3 who shall he duly sworn, and have all the power and be
4 subject to all tho duties and liabilities of such committee,
5 and his eloction shall terminate the office of any existing
c. 2nH.
6 momber thereof. Whon such committeo is again choson, 1852,
]8.53, c. 1:t
18:)0,
7 the tcrm, dUl'ing' which they are to continuo in office, shall
8 1)0 doterminod as pl'oviaoc1 in tho proceding soction.

8
CHAP. 11.
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SECT. 10. Every town that shall in any year neglect
2 to choose such superintending committee or supervi~or shall
3 forfeit and pay not less than thirty, nor more than two hun1850, c. 193, ~ 10.
4 dred dollars.
SECT. 11. Any town, which shaH by a standing vote proBuper~ntending
committeo may
2 vide for the purpose, may instead of a superintending combo vestod with
Iloworll of school
3 mittee and school agents, as hereinbefore provided, eleet
ag~nts in certain
QfI,sos,
4 their snperintending comUlittee annually of such nUl'uber
5 not less than three, as they shall think proper, and may
6 invest such committee with the rights, powers, and obliga7 tions, pertaining to school agents, as well as to a superin8 tending committee, including the power and duty of deter9 mining the age at which scholars lllay be admitted into the
10 respective schools, of transferring scholars from one school
11 to another, and of htying out the money raised for supporting
12 schools and defraying the co.ntingent expenses thereof, and
13 such o,thers of said powers as may be useful and necessary
l850, o. 193, \\ n. 14 in managing the business co.mmitted to them.
SECT. 12. And any town, which shall determine to elect a
Districts may
choose super2 superintending committee with the powers of school agents
Intending
~ommittee, antI
3 and superintending school conlD;littee, may elect said comdistrict cOllnnittoo, same as
4 mittee annuD,lly, or may elect one-third of said committee
toW\\s.
5 each year in the same manner that towns elect their super6 intending school committees, as provided in the eighth
7 section hereof. And any school district, which may deterS mine to. elect a district cOlllmittee, as provided in the
\) twenty-sixth section of this chapter, may elect the same
J854, c. 1M,
\\ 4) 5,..
10 am1Ually, or one-third of the same each year.
SECT. 13. Any portion of a town not containing inhabl'rivilog<l"
allowed to
2 itants enough for a convenient separate organization as a
remoto parts of a
town, and to
3 district, D,nd too remote for annexation to any district
"osidonts in
~ol\e<ll'lncos.
4 already formed, may be omitted in districting the town to
5 which it belongs; and in such case the assessors of such
6 town shall appropriate their proportion of school money
7 according to. the number of children of the ages specified
S in section six, to be expeD,ded by such inhabitants for the
\) pl1l'pOSe of instru,ction in slwh manuel', as the superintend10 ing committee shall order or app.rove in writing under their
11 hands. Perso~~s of the required age in the service of the
12 United States D,nd l'esid81~t upon territory, the jurisdiction
13 of which has been ceded, included in or surrounded by a
14- school district, sh[\1l be permitted to attend school in such
15 district, subject to the right of the superintending school
16 committee to l'eqllire of each snch person payment for the

Forreiture for
neglect to
chooso.
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17 use of the district of such sum of money as may be l1eemed CHAP, II.
18 reasonable. When such territory adjoins two or more
.'
,
1188~OG,' c, 193, ~ 12,
19 school districts said committee shall designate the district, "
20 where they may att~nd.
SECT. 14.
Whenever any town sha11 l'aise a sum of money Excess ofmonoy
2 exceeding the am~unt required by section fifth of this article, :it!;l~:~~l~'1.
3 the e+cess' may, if the town so vote, be apportioned among
4 the sever~l school districts, in such manner as the select- 1850, c,193, ~ 13'
5, men and superintending school committee may determine.
", ~ECT. is.
All towns are hereby authorized and required Pl'Ovisions
concerning
truants nlHI
2 to make all n~edful provisions and arrangements concerning certain
chilfll'on
not attending
13 habitual truants, and children between the ages of six and sc]woJ.
f fifteen years not attending school, without any~regular anl1
5 lawful occupation and growing up in ignoran~e, and may
,6 also ,make Buch ordinances and by-laws respeeting such
.7 child~'e~;' as shall be most conducive to their welfare and
.8 the good order of such town, aud there shall be annexed to
9 'such ordinances suitable penalties, not exceeding for any
10. one breach a fine of twenty dollars; provided, that ~said
11 orcUimnces and by-laws shall be approved by any justice of
12 the supreme court, and shall not be repugnant to the laws ]855, c, 154
13 of the state.
SECT. 1 G.
'l'he several towns availing themselves of the RliaH appoint
. .
f
I pI'ececLmg
1 '
•
. at t J1011'
• pel';(),,;,
thl'rc or
2 prOVISIOns
0
tIe
sectIOn
sIlU11 appomt
3 usual meeting three or more persons who alone shall be
4 authorized to make the complaints in cvery case of violatioll
5 of said ordinances or by-laws to the justice of the peace or
6 other judicial officer, who by said ordinances shall have juris7, diction in the matter, which person thus appointed shall
8. alone have authority to carry into execution the judgments 1850, c.193,p5,
9 of said justices of the peace, or other judicial officers.
SECT. 17.
The said justices of the peace or other jmlicial Truant childl'fln
placed in
2 officers at their discretion, in place of the fine aforesaid, Imitable
iwcltitutJOnR.
3 shall be authorized to order children proved before them
4 to be growing up in truancy and without the benefit of the
5 education provided for them by law to be placed for such
6 periods of time, as they may judge expedient, in such insti7tution of instruction, or house of reformation, or other suit8 able situation, as may be assigned or provided for the pur9 pose under the authority conferred by the fifteenth section 1850, c. 193 § 16,
10 of this chapter.
11101'0

2u

10
CUAP.11.
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ARTICLE II.

Schonl district~
declared to bo
Corpol'l\tionSt

18;'0, c. 193, nrt.

Il,

~

1.

How to be
l1escribol\.

1850, c. 193,

2, 112.

art

f

"Vhen deemed
logally
Ol'gunizod.
1850,

2,

~

C.

193, art.

3.

~egal

votprs.

18:>0, c. H13, art.
2, § 4.
Modo of <:alliug

l,ueetiugcl.

1850, c. 1!J3, art.
2, § 5. 1856.
~lamlf\l' of
notifying

we9\illS:~,

1850, c. 193, art.

2, II 6.
Districts may de·
tennille lI1[ulucr
of notifying.
1850, c. 193, art.
Il, ~ 7.

Powers and obligations of sclwol districts;

SECT. 18. Every school district cstablished whether being
2 a part of one or more towns shall be a body cOl:porate
3 with power to sue and be sued, and to hold any estatere~l
4 or personal for the purpose of supporting a school or schools
5 therein; and to apply the same to such object agreeably to
6 the provisions of this chapter independeutly of the mon~y
7 raised by the town fOl' that purpose.
SECT. 19. In all transactions by or with school districts
2 they may be described by their numbers in the order of
3 their creation under the votes of the town, or by any
4 descriptive name which they may assume, or by such general
5 description as may be applioable, if they have no . certain
6 name,
SECT. 20. Every school district shall be presumed to
2 have been legally organized, when it shall have exercised
3 the franchise and privileges of a district for the term of
4 one year.
SECT. 21. Any person qualified to vote in town affairs
2 shall be a legal voter in the school district, in which he
3 resides.
SECT. 22. School district meetings, on the written appli2 cation of any three 01' more of the legal voters in such dis3 tricts respectively stating; the reasons and objects of the
4 proposed mecting;s, may be called by the school district
5 agent. When there is uo agent, or when he neglects or
6 l'efuses, a meeting on such application may be called by the
7 selectmen of the town.
SECT. 23, On receiving any suoh application the select2 men of the town, or the district agent, as the case may be,
3 shall cause notices speoifying the tirne, place, and purposes,
4 of the meeting seven days previous to the tinie appointed
5 to be posted up in two or more public places within the
6 district, ouc of which must be on the school house, if there
'j be any in the district; or to be published in. a newspaper
8 printed in the town, where such district is situated, if thm'e
9 be any, The certificate of such selectmen or agent, or of
10 any person required by their warraut to give such notide
11 retl1rned at the time and pln,cc of meeting shall be evidence
12 of the notice stated in snch certificate to havo been given.,
SECT. 24. Every school district at any legM meetirig
2 thereof may determille the manner, in which uotice of its
3 future meetiugs shall be given.

PUllLIC tA WEl.
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SEC'l'. 25. At overy such meeting a moc1erator shall be OHAP. 11.
2, "c,hosen, who shall have the sarile powers and duties as a clerk.
Moderator and
3 moderator of a town meeting, but need not be sworn; and
4 at the first meeting every year a clerk shaH be choscn, and
5 shall be duly swol')lby the moderator, or a justice of thc
6 peac(), It shall 1:)e tlle duty of the elerk to make a fair
7 jrecm:d, of all votes passed at any meeting of the district
,8)IU\'ip,.g the year, and until another shall be chosen in his
c. 193, art.
9 pIa.C();. ,an,d sworn ; ahd he may cei'tify COI)ies from the ree- 2,1650,
II 8;
,ords of such distriot. He may correct any e1'1'ors as pro- l8G5, c.146.
11 :vijied in section eight of chapter three.
SECT. 26. Such district may at any legal meeting choose School district
2 ,a committee to superintend the laying out and expending cOlUmitteo.
3 of the moneys raised by snch district agreeably to their
4 votes for any purposes, for which such district may legally
5 raise money; and to 'examinc and allow such accounts as 1850, c. 193, art.
6 they may find corrcct; and to draw orders on the town 2, II U,
7 treasurer for the amount of the moneys raised.
SECT. 27. Every school district at its annual meeting Districts to
2 shall choose by ballot a school agent, unless such agent ~IIIS~:: ~\7~;~I~
3 shall be chosen by the town as pl'ovided in section third of by the tOWII,
,4 this chapter, 'aud may at any meeting called for that pur5 pose supply any vacancy that may occur in the office of
.6 agent, and such agent whether choscn by the town or by 1850, c. 1a3, arL
7 the district shall be sworn by the moderator or clerk of 2, II 10.
S the meeting or by flame jus tice of the poace.
SECT. 28. 1'he iulmbitants of allY school district, qualified (lellcmll"'WC""
2 to vote in town afrail'S at any legal meetillg called for the ufdbtricts.
3 pUl'}Jose shall huve power:
4 First-To raise llloney for the pUl'pose of erecting, repair5 ing, purchasing! and removing, a school house, and for the
6 purpose of el'eetillg, l'opail'iug, renting, pnrchasing, and
7 removing such a number of school houses, as the wants of
S such district may requirc, where more than one school hOLlse
9 is necessary to accommodate the scholars ill such district 1
10 and also for the purpose of erecting or removing out·Luild11 ings connected with such house or houses,-of purchasing
12 or renting land upon whieh the same may stand; and fOl'
13 yards and play grounds, and for purchasing a library, uten14 l3ils, black boards, globes, maps, and other nseful apparatus;
15 providing water for the school house or houses by llleans
16 of wells and acqueducts, with necessary conveniences fOl'
17 tbe health and comfort of teachers and pupils! and for the
18 purpose of enclosing the grounds and appurtenances of the

,0

]2
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11. 19 school houses, with power to sell and dispose of any such
20 property, whenever it becomes necessary and p1'op'erto do'so.
21 Second-To determine where the school house or' houses
22 shall be located in said district.
23 ThiTCl-To detcrmine at what age the youtli"'within
24 such district may be admitted into the schools kept' by a
25 master or mistress respectively, and whether, all'd"upon
26 what terms, scholars maybe admitted into sudh sclib61'from
27 other school districts, or from other towns or places;!':
28 F07Wth-If they think proper, to instruct t1i~' a:gent :it
39 what time their schools shall commence ; with ''Which dhJec.
30 tions the agent shall comply s() far as practicable.
31 Fifth-To join with one lor more other school districts
32 for the purpose of uniting the more advanced sciholars of
33 each district in one school. And when any districts shall
34 so determine, they nlayappropriate such a propOl'tion of the
35 school money of each district, as they deem proper, pro.
36 vided that if one-fourth of the voters present and voting at
37 any meeting called for the purpose shall dissent from the
38 decision of the majority, no more than the per capita share
49 of the scholars attending such union school sha.ll be so
40 appropriated without the written assent 6f the superintend.
1850, c. 193, art.
41
ing school committee.
2, ~ 11.
SECT. 29.
Any two or more school districts may unite
Graded free
schools may bo
2
for
the
purpose
of establishing and maintaining a system of
establishect.
3 graded free schoolB, whenever a majority of legal voters
4 present anc1 voting at a meeting of the inhabitants of each
1852, c. 1<13, ~ 1.
5 district legally called for the purpose shall so determine.
SECT. 30.
Whelleyer two or morc school districts have
Duty of clerk" in
Rllc,h caso, and
2
voted
to
unite
for the plll'pose and in the manner named in
rights and
JiiliJilitio.'3 of
3
the
preceding
section,
the clerk of each of saic1 districts shall
district":},
4 forthwith furnish the tOWll clerk of the town, in which said
5 districts are situatec1, with a certifiec1 copy of such votes,
G anc1 the town clerk shall enter said votes upon the records
7 of slich town, and frOll and after such record snch districts
8 shall constitute one c1istriet to be known by such name or
9 title as the inhauit::mts thereof shall adopt, and shall have
10 all the rights and powers and be subject to all the liabili·
11 tics of other school districts.
SEC'f. 31.
After two or more school districts have united
Towns not to
uivide schoo}
2
aA
provided
for
in the two foregoing sections, tho town, In
districts without
consont.
3 which such districts are situatec1, shall not haye pOWel' to
4 alter or divide the same without the consent of a m~jority
1852, c. 243, ~ 3.
5 of the voters of such district.
CHAP.
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SEC'!'. 32.
The inhabitants of any district organized nnder
fllIIabitant.s
2 section twenty-nine of this chapter are heroby authorized, authorized
to
raise additional
3 at their annual district meeting', to raise snch sum of money schuul nlOlloy.
4 in addition to their proportion of the school money raised
5 by the town, as may be necessary for the support of the
6 pUblic free schools within said district; but the additional
7 amount sOl'aised by such district in any year shall not
8 excEl'ed three-fifths of the amount apportioned to said dis,119 trict fronl 'the school money raised by the town for the same 1852, c. 243, § 4.
10 year.
SECT. 33. Whenever at any meeting of a school district Towns may
pol districts
, 2 legally called for raising money for any particular purpose COlli
to raiso money
for certain
'3 a majority of the legal voters present shall be opposed to pUllJOSOS.
4 the raising of any sum of money deemed by the minority
5 sufficient for that purpose, the selectmen of the town on
6 application in writing of any five or more voters in such
7 district made within thirty days after such meeting shall
8 inscrt in their warrant for calling the next town meeting
9 on town affairs an article requiring the opinion of the tOil'll
10 on the subject of disagreement; and if the town at such,
11 meeting shall think it necessary or expedient, they may
12 require a sum sufficient for the purpose aforesaid, if exceed13 ing what said district were willing to raise, to be assessed
14 on the polls and estates in such district i and the same shall
15 be assessed, collected, and paid over, in the same manner as
16 if originally raised by such district i and thereupon it
17 shall be the duty of the selectmen of the town to appoiut in
18 writing three suitable inhabitants of said district to be a
19 committee to superinteud the expenditure of the money so
20 assessed and raisecl for thc purpose required, who shall 1850, c. 193, art.
21 have all the powers of a committce chosen by the district 2, §l2.
22 in pursuance of the provisions of tbis chapter.
SECT. 34. ,At any district meeting called for the purpose Power of
in
2 of erecting or locating' a school house in any district where fwloctlllen
locution of
school housos.
3 none exist, or of removing or erecting any such school
4 house in a different place from that previously occupied for
5 the purpose, if a disagreement shall arise, and the votcrs
6 in favor of the object in either case shall be less than two7thil'ds of the legal voters present at snch meeting and votSing, the clerk at the meeting shall make a record of the fact;
9 and the selectmen of the town on application in writing
10 from any three or more of the voters in such district) or of
11 any committee of such district made within thirty days there12 afterwards, shall as soon as may be appoint a time and
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11. 13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
1850, c. 193, art,
l.!, ~ 13.
30
OHAP.

If district re fuse
for space of sixty
'days, selectmen
inay cause tho
Game to be

2
3

erected or
tomovcd.

4

1850, c. 193, art.
ll, ~ 14.

5
6
7
8

Selection of
schuol houso

lots.

1854, c. 104,

~ 1.

Owner of land
uggrieved, issuo

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
, 14
15
16
2

pbce within the district to hem'tbeinhauitants .th81'eof on
the subject mn,tter of such disagreement,ancl give snch
notice as is reg uired for n, legn,l meeting of the :inbabitants
of said district; and after snch hearing may decide, where
such school hOllse shall be placed, n,nd shall within;tendays
g'ive a eertificn,te of their determination to the clei'kof the
district, who shall forthwith enter the same npon his records ;
and the district shall proceed to erect, or remove, the school
house in the same manner, as if determined by n. sufficient
majority of the legal voters present at said meeting: provided, that no selectman residing in such district shall
be allowed to have any voice in the determination; and
whenever a majority of the selectmen of any town shall
reside in one 8chool district, in which it becomes necessary
to locate a school house, or shall not be able to agree, the
superintending school committee of sn,id town shall be .required to do all the duties in relation to locn,ting said house,
which by this section are required of the selectmen.
SECT. 35. If the district shall refuse, or for the space of
sixty days neglect, to carry into effect the order of the
selectmen or sllperintending school committee as aforesaid,
the selectmen or superintending school committee either
personally or by agents appointed for that l)urpose at the
expense of the district shall if need be purchase a situation
for said house, and shall cause the same to be erected or
removed, as the case may be, upon the place so appointed.
SECT. 36. And when a suitable place shall have been
designated, which shall be at least ten rods from any
dwelling hOllse by any town 01' school district, or in the
manner aforesaid, for the ereetion or removal of a SCllOOl
house and necessary buildings agreeably to the provisions
of law; and the owner of the bnd shall refuse to sell.the
same, or shall demand therefor an unreasonable p'rice in
the opinion of the munieipal officers, the said officers may
proceed to select a school house lot and layout the same
not exceeding forty square rods, and to appraise the damages to the owner of such land,-in the same manner as is
provided for laying out town ways and appraising damages
sustained thereby, and upon payment or tender of payment
of the amount of such dn,mages by the town or district
designating such lot to the owner thereof the said land
shall be taken held and used for the purpose aforesaid.
SECT. 37. Whenever the owner of such land shall feel
aggrieved by the selection and location. of such lot and the
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3 d~amages awarded, he shall he entitled to have the matter OHAP.l1.
4 of complaint tried by a jury, which may be applied for ~~~ ;)~al~;l~obY
revert to OWller
5 within one year after the location of such lot, an d sha11 b e in case of
discontiuuance.
6 ordered accordingly by the county commissioners: and t he
7 jury shall have power to change the location and assess the
8 damages, and the proceedings sha11 in all respects be
9 conducted in the manner provided in cases of damages
10 by laying out highways; and if the damages shall be
11 increased, or the location be changed by the jury, the dam12 ages and all charges shall be paid by the town or district,
13 for whose benefit the lot is selected; otherwise the charges
14 which may arise on such application shall be paid by such
15 applicant. And the land so taken shall be held and used
16 for no other purpose than that contemplated in this chapter,
17 and shall revert to the owner, his heirs, or assigns, upon
18 the discontinuance thereon for two years of such school, as 1854, c. 104, ~ &..
19 is required of the town or district.
SECT. 38.
Whenever any school district shall vote to Plan, &c., 10 bo
approved by
2 erect or re-construct a school house, the plan of the same superintending
Bchool
3 shall first be submitted to the superintending school com- committee.
1850, c. 193:, nrt.
2, ~ 15.
4 mittee of the town for their approval.
SECT. 39.
Any school district at a legal meeting may District may
determine ,yhat
2 determine, whether all, 01' what proportion of their proportion of
money may~he
for a schoo\
3 school money, shall be expended for the support of a school used
taught by a
female.
4 to be taught by a female; and their agent shall expend the
5 same accordingly. But in case one-fourth part of the
6 voters present and voting at said meeting dissent from the
7 decision of the majority, not more than one-third part of
8 such money shall be expended for a school taught by a 1850, c. 193, nt~
9 female without the written assent of the superintending 2, ~ 16.
10 school committee.
SECT. 40.
Whenever the school in auy district shall be Ages of admIssion to school of
2 kept in part by a mistress, and in part by a master, the master or
mistress.
3 inhabitants of such district at a legal meeting may deter~ mine by vote or may authorize the superintending school 1850, c. 193, art,
5 committee to determine from time to time, what description 2, ~ 17.
6 of scholars shall attend each school respectively.
SECT. 41.
Each school district, where the number of To choose a'
2 scholars attending school is such as to require ~nore than ~~~l:~li:lt~e:S!~
3 one school to be kept at the same time, shall have the pow4 er of choosing a committee to determine, what desoription
5 of scholars shall attend each school, to classify saiel scholars
6 and to transfer them from school to school in said district,
7 and when no such committee shall be chosen by any school
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18;;0, c. 103, att.
2, ~ lB.
Districts may
plln~hase

liurarios.

1850, c. 193, art.
2,~m
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for IIIlTChi.lSO of
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1850, c. 193, nrt.
2, § 20.
TIules nnd
l'ognlations for
Hllrary.

1850, c. 103, art.
2, § 21.

8 district, the superintending school committee. of the town
9 shall have all the powers anc1 pcrform aU the duties above
10 mentioned.
SECT. 42. Any school district is hereby authorized to ;pur.
2 chase, with any money that may be appropriated to .;said
3 district for .school purposes, a school library aneI apparM11s,
4 or eithcr, for the use of the school: jJl'ovidcd, a majority of
5 the district sl1all .so vote. But there shall not ue expended
G in one year more than ten pel' centum of the whole amount
7 appropriated to any district in the year.
SECT. 43. If any two adjacent districts shall. severally
2 vote to unite for the purchase of a library and apparatus, 011
3 either, they are hereby authorized so to do.
SECT. 44. Every district, that purchases a library and
2 apparatus or either as aforesaicl, shall make such rules and
3 regulations for the preservation and management of the
4 same, as they may deem proper.
ARTICLE III.

,
Clork to cortiry
to assessors
amouut of
money voted to
be raiSB(l.

1850, c. 103, art.
3, § 1.
Assessors to
nSRe~s tho same
within thirty
days.

1850, c. 103, nrt.
3, § 2.
Modo of
collectionp

Assessment and collection of money raised or
b01TOwcd by school districts.

SECT. 45. When any money shall he voted to be raised
by any district pursuant to the first specification of section
twenty-eight, the clerk shall forthwitll, or within such time
as the district may prescribe, certify to the assessors of the
town the amount votec1 to be raised for any or all the purposes aforesaid.
SECT. 46. Within thirty days after receiving the certifi2 cate of the clerk, the assessors of such town shall assess in
3 the same manner as town taxes are assessed on the polls and
4 estates of the inhabitants composing such school' district;
5 whether it be wholly within their town or not, anc1 on lands
6 lying within the same belonging to persons not living therein,
7 whether improved or unimproved, all moneys voted to be
8 raised by the inhabitants of such district for the pnrposes
9 aforesaid: jJl'ovided, that no inhabitant shall be taxed for
10 any real estate not lying within such district.
SECT. 47. Said assessors shall make their warrant in due
2 form
law directed to anyone of the collectors of their
3 town, or of said district, or a constable if there be no col·
4 lector, requiring and empowering said collector or consta·
5 ble to levy anc1 collect the tax so assessed and pay the
G same within the time limited by the warrant to the treas·
2
3
4
5
6

0'
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7 urer of the same town; to whom the assessors shall give a
8 certificate of the assessment as in the case of town taxes.
SECT. 48. Such collector or constable in collecting all
2 district taxes shall have the same powers and be held to
3 proceed in the same manner, as in the collection of town
4 taxes.
SECT. 49. The treasurer of the town, who shall receive
2 from the assessors a certificate of the assessment of a dis3 trict tax, as provided in section forty-seven, shall have thc
4 same authority to enforce the collection and payment there5 of, or sue for the same, as of town taxes; and if such trcas6 urer be also the collector of such towns, he may collect thc
7 same in the same manner, as far as applicable to the casco
SECT. 50. The said assessors shall have the like power
2 to abate any district tax, as they have to abate a town tax.
SECT. 51. The money so raised, collected, and paid, shall
2 be at the disposal of the committee of tho distriot ohosen
3 and authorized pursuant to the provisions of tho twenty4 sixth section.
SECT. 52. The assessors oolloctor and troasnror shall be
2 allowed by the sohool distriot, for assessing, oolleoting, and
3 reoeiying and paying any distriot tax, or tax to pay install4 ments of borrowed money as herein providod, a oompensa5 tion proportionate to what they recoive for similar sorvico
G for town taxes.
SECT. 53. Any sohool district by a vote of two-thirds of
2 the legal voters present and voting at a logal moeting oalled
3 for that purpose shall have power to borrow money for tho
4 purpose of ereoting a sohool house, and of purohasing land
5 on whioh the same may stand.
SECT. 54. Every suoh loan shall be made for a term of
2 time not exceoding ten years, and shall be payable in equal
3 ann uat install men ts.
SECT. 55. When any sohool distriot sha 11 )'oto to borrow
2 money for such purpose, the clerk shall forthwith certify
3 such vote to the assessors and treasurer of the town.
SECT. 56. The district may appoint an agent or agcnts to
2 contract a loan as aforcsaid, who are authorized to bind the
3 district therefor, and to give the necessary cvidences of
4 debt therefor, and a copy of such evidence of debt or secuS rity shall be by such agent or agents filed with tho town
6 clerk of the ·town, and the clerk shall enter the same on tho
7 town records. The money procurod on such loan shall be
8 received by tho treaSllrer of the town, and shall bo applicd
3n
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9 and paid out for the purposes aforesaid in tho same manner,
10 as is provided in case of money raised for the same purpose
1850, c. 193, art.
3, ~ 12.
11 by taxation.
SEOT. 57. At each annual assessment of town taxes after
Annual installmonts to he
2
the
receipt of such money by the treasmer of the town, the
nssossed.
3 assessors of the town shall assess the amount of the install4 ment and interest payable in that yem' upon the polls and
5 estates of the inhabitants of such district, in the same manG n01' as is herein provided for the assessment of moneys
7 voted to be raised by any school district by taxation. And
8 such annual installments assessed as aforesaid shan in like
9 manner be conected and paid to the treasmer of the town
10 aforesaid. And the treasurer shall pay the amount of each
11 installment and interest, as the same becomes payable, on
12 demand of the person, to whom the same may be lawfully
1850, c. 193, art.
3, ~ 13.
13 due.
SEOT. 58. No school district shall be authorized to borLanD. to ba
nwdo only as
2 row monoy, except for the purposes and under the regulaherein pro vi dod
1850, c. 193, art.
3 tions herein prescribed.
3, ~ 15.
SEOT. 59. Whenever any money shall be voted to be
Districts may
alect a collactor.
2 raised by any school distriet in accordance with the pro3 visions herein contained, the legal voters of said district at
4 any legal meeting called for the pl1l'pose may elect by writ5 ten ballot a eollector, who shall be required to give bonds
G to the inhabitants of such district with sufficient sureties to
7 be approved by the selectmen, and shall have the same
8 powers, and be held to proceed in the same manner in eol9 lecting the taxes assessed upon said district, as in the col1850, c. 19J, art.
3, ~ 16.
10 lection of town taxes by a town eollector.
SEOT. 60. Such eollector shall be allowed such compensaIIis compensutiOl\.
2 tion for eollecting and paying over to the town tl'eaSUl'er
3 said taxes, as shall be determined upon by the inhabitants
4
of said district at the mee~ing, at whieh said collector is
1850, c. 193, firt.
3, II [7.
5 ehosen.
SE'OT'. 61. Whenever the inhabitants of any school district
Copy of reeol'fl
of hill election to
be filo(l witlI
2 shall elect a collector in pursuance of the provisions of this
town c1ork.
3 chapter, it shall be the duty of the clerk of said district to
4 deposit with the clcrk of tlJe town, in which the district is
5 situated, a certified copy of the record of' the election of
G saicl collector, which shall be recorded by the clerk of the
7 town, and such town record shall be evidence of the elec1850, c. 193, art.
3, II 18.
8 tion of saiclcollector by said district,
SEC'I'. G2. The provisions of the three preceding sections
In cortaiu (',uses
Uu collector to ho
2 for tho choice of collectors uy school districts shan not
olcclo{\'
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3 apply to any school district where tho sum voted to he
4 raised and assessed shall not exceed the sum of thrce hun5 dred dollars.
ARTICLE

IV.

School districts formed frMn two

0)'

CHAP.

11.

18.50, c. 193, art,
3, § 19.

more towns.

SECT. 63.
When it shall he found convenient to form a
2 school district from parts of adjoining towns, such towns
3 respectively concurring' therein may establish such district
4 and determine the limits thereof; and such towns by their
5 oonenrrent votes may alter and discontinue the same; and
6 they and their officers, except as otherwise herein provided,
7 may exercise all the powers and duties in reference to such
8 districts as may be exercised by any town in reference to
9 school districts within its own limi ts : provided, that where
10 such district formed from two or more towns has existed
11. for the term of fifteen years, either town may discolJneet its
12 own inhabitants from such district without the concnrrence
13 of the other town or towns-provided, further, that all dis14 trict property shall be left within the limits of and belong'
15 to the orig'inal district.
SECT. 64.
Every district established by two or more
2 towns shall choose its own agent annually, and his contracts
3 shall be binding upon such towns respectively in proportion
4 to and not exceeding the amount, which each town is
5 required to pay to such agent under the provisions of this
6 article.
SECT. 65.
The assessors of each town from, which any
2 part of such district shall have been formed, shall assign to
3 such district a proportion of the monsy by law to be dis"
4 tributed among the districts in sllch town according' to the
5 llnmber of children belollging' to such tOWll within the limits
. 6 of said school district. And when any district is so formed,
7 the powers specified in sections thirty-fonr and thirty-five
8 to be exercised by any town, or selcctmen, 01' superintend.
9 ing school eommitt8e, may be exercised by the concurrent
10 vote of said towns, or the joint acts of the selectmen or
11 superintending school committees of such towns, and appli12 cation shall ];e made to each of them accordingly. And
13 the provisions of sections thirty-six and thirty-seven shall
14 also apply to such districts.
SECT. 66.
When any school district shall be formed from
2 parts of two or more towns as aforesaid, the superintend.
3 ing school commit'tee, selectmen, assessors, treasmel', col·

Formation of'
distL'ict~

two

01'

from
moro

tUWllS~

1850,

c. 193, urI.

4, § 1.
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chooso their
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1850, c. 193, art.
4, ~ 2.
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1850, c. 103, art.
4, § 5.

14

15
2
3
4

lector and constable of the town, in which the school-house
of such district is situated or has been located, or in which
the school of such district is kept, or if there be no such scho~ol
house or school, the aforesaid officers of the oldest towns,
from which any part of such district shall have been taken,
shall in respect of such district have all the powers and
perform all the duties, and be deemed to all intents to stand
in the place of such officers in respect to school districts
situated wholly in anyone town; and the assessors aforesaid shall assess all taxes voted by said district according
to a valuation made by themselves for that purpose, which
shall be uniform throughout said district.
SECT. 67. All agents and other officers of districts formed
as aforesaid shall have the same powers and privileges, and
shall perform the same duties as agents and other officers
of districts situate wholly in anyone town.
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V.

Powers and duties of superintending school committees.
SECT. 68. All superintending school committees shall perform the following duties, to wit:
First-To appoint a person to supply any vacancy occurring in their board lUltil the next annual town meeting i
and when by reason of resignation, removal, or death, there
shall be but one member of the committee in office, he shall
have power and it shall be his duty to fill said vacancy.
Second-To appoint suitable times and places for the purpose of examining all candidates proposing to teach in
town; said candidates shall prodnce satisfactory evidence,
that they sustain a good moral character and possess a temper and disposition suitable to be instrnctors of youth.
Third- To examine such candidates in reading, spelling',
writing, English grammaJ', geography, history, arithmetic)
and other branches usually taught in public schools, ail J
particularly in the school for which such persons are exal1!ined; and also as to capacity for the government and discipline of said school. And if on such examination such
persons are found competent, said committee shall grant a
certificate, that such persons are qualified to govern said
school, and to instruct in the branches above named and
such other branches as are necessary to be taught in said
school.
Fmtrth-To direct the general course of instruction, and
what books shall be used in the respective schools.

ARTICLE
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Fifth-To visit and inspect the several schools, and inquire
into the regulations and discipline thereof, and of the proficiency of the scholars therein; and to use their influence
and best endeavors, that the youth in the several districts
regularly attend the schools; and particularly to provide,
that one or more of the board shall visit each school within
the town at least twice during the term, for which it is kept.
Si:dh-After due notice and a candid investigation of the
facts to dismiss any schoolmaster or mistress, who shall be
found in their opinion incapable or unfit to teach, or whose
services are believed by them to be 'unprofitable to such
school, notwithstanding their having procured the requisite
certificate; provided, that such dismissal shall not operate
to deprive such master or mistress of their right to compensation for services previous to such dismissal i and said
committee shall immediately give notice thcreof in writing
to the agent of the district, and shall also deliver or cause
to be delivered to such teacher, a certificate of dismissal
under their hands stating the reasons of such dismissal, a
copy of which they shall preserve.
Seventh-To expel from any school any obstinately disobedient and disorderly scholar after a proper investigation
of his behavior, if found necessary for the peace and use·
fulness of the school; also to restore him to the school on
satisfactory evidence of his repentance and amendment.
Eighth-To exclude, if they deem expedient, from the
public schools of the several towns all those persons enti·
tIed by law to admission thereto, who shall not have been
vaccinated.
Ninth-To make a written report at the annual meeting
next after their appointment of the standing of, and progress
made in, the several schools in the various branches of learning therein taught, and the success which may have attended
the mode of instruction and government of their respective
teachers.
SECT. 69.
The superintending school committee of the
several towns shall annually make out a statement containing the following particulars:
First-The amount of money raised and expended for the
support of schools designating what part is raised by taxes,
and what part from other funds, and how such funds have
accrued.
Second-The number of sehool districts, and parts of districts, in their towns respectively.
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Third-The number of children belonging to such town in
each district between the agcs of four and twenty-one years,
as the samc cxisted on the first day of May preceding.
Fourth-'l'he number of children between the ages above
spccified, who residc upon islands or in any other part of
the town not cbsscd with any district.
Pifth-'rhe whole number of scholars attending the summer schools,-the average number of scholars attcnding the
summer schools,-the whole number of scholars attending
the winter sahools,-theaverage number of scholars attending' the winter schools.
Si.?:th-The average length of the sllmmer schools in
weeks,-the Mcrage lcngth of the winter schools in wceks,the average length of the schools for the year.
Seventh-The number of male teachers) who have been
cmployed in the public schools (luring any part of the year,the number of female teachers, who have been so employed.
Eighth-The wages of male teachers per month exclusive
of board,-the wages of female teachers per week exclusive
of board.
Ninth-And said committee in said returns shall give full
and complete answers to the inquiries contained in the
blank forms, which shall be furnished to them tmder the
provisions of bw; and they shall certify, that such statement is true and correct according to their best knowledge
and belief, and shall transmit the same to the office of the
secretary of state on or before the first d~y of April in
each ym),r; and when by rcason of removal, resignation, or
death, there shall be but one member of thc committee left,
it shall be his duty to make said returns. And in any
plantation where no superintending school committee has
been el~cted, the assessors or clerk may make the required
returns.
SECT. 70.
If any parent, master, or guardian, after notice
givcn him by the master or mistress of any district school,
that any child under his care is deficient of the necessary
school books, refuse or neglect to furnish such child with
the books required, the superintending school committee of
the town on being notified by said master or mistress of
such refusal or neglect shall furnish the same at the expense
of the town; which cxpense may be added to the next town
tax of such delinquent parent, master, or guardian.
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Powers (tnd clui'ies of school agents.
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Powors and
SECT. 71. School agents whether elected by the town or dutios
of school
2 by their respective districts shall be duly sworn; and shall agonts.
3 continue in office one year and until others are chosen and
4 qualified in their stead; thoir dutios and powers shall be
5 as follows:
6 First-In the month of March or .April annually to oall
7 distriot meetings for the ohoioo of agonts and for other
8 business by oausing notioe so to bo given, as providod in
9 the twenty-seoond and twenty-third sootions of artiole seo10 ond of this ohapter.
11 Second-rro hire the sohoolmasters or mistresses for their
12 respeotive distriots from the money assigned to thom by
13 the assessors of their towns and from any other funds
14 plaoed at their disposal for the purpose.
15 Third-From the same means to provide fuel and utensils
16 neoessary for the sohoo]s, and to make inoidental repairs
17 upon the sohool houses and outbuildings, and insuranoe if the
18 district so direot: provided, that no more than one tenth
19 part of the moneys reoeived from the town shall in anyone
20 year be expended for suoh repairs, exclusive of fuel and
21 insurance.
22 Fow,th-Before the oommencement of any term of slloh
23 sohools to give notioe to a member or mombers of the
24 superintending sohool oommittee of the town of the time,
25 when the sohool is to oommence; whether to be kept by a
26 master or mistress; and for how long a time such instruct.or
27 is engaged.
28 Fifth-To return to the selectmen of the town prior to
29 the expiration of his term of service an aocount of his
30 expenditures by virtue of the authority herein granted
q1 accompanied with the necessary vouchers therefor.
32 Sia;th-To return to the assessors of thoir respective
33 towns in the month of :NIay annually a list by them certified
34 to be true of the children in their districts of the age of
35 four years and upwal'lls and under the ago of twenty-one
36 yoars, as they existed on the first day of said month, exolu37 sive of such as may have oome from other places where they
38 belong to attond any oollego or academy or to labor in any
39 factory in any such disti'ict i and in caso said agents fail to
40 make the returns aforesaill, the assessors as soon as may he 18~O, c. 193, rut.
41 thereafter shall make 01' oause to be made an onumoration G, ~ 1.
42 of the persons aforesaid in such districts.
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OHAP.l1.
Duty of agent to
expend lUoHey
assigned to his
district; if he
docs not, special
agent may 1)0
appointed.

1854, c. 104, ~ 3.
Art. 14, Fob.
1856.

Penalty, if agent
neglects to give
notice to
committee when
school is to
commence.

1855, c. 150.

72. It shall be the duty of each school agent to
expend the money apportioned to his district for the support of schools 'taught by instructors duly qualified in saic1
district within the year for which such agent may have been
chosen; and if any such agent shall refuse or neglect so to
expend said money, so far as may be practicable, the
municipal officers of the town, in which such district is
situated, may on complaint by any inhabitant of saicl district and after due notice and investigation appoint a special
agent to expend the money as aforesaid. The spooial agent
so appointed shall be sworn in the same manner, as sohool
agents are requirec1 to be sworn, and shall have all the
powers and perform all the c1uties of school agent for saic1
distriot. Any money reoeived by any sohool agent for the
use of the distriot and not appropriated by him to the use
of said district during his term of office or before the
appointment of suoh speoial agent may be reoovered from
him in an action of the case commenoed sinoe April twentieth
eighteen hundrcd and fifty-four. Any action brought to
reoover money received by any school agent for the use of
the distriot may be maintained in the name of the town or
dis triot.
SECT. 73.
If any sohool agent shall neglect to give notice
in writing to the school committee of the time, whon the
sohool in his district is to commence, whether the same is
to be kept by a master or mistross, and how long it is expeotcd to continue in operation, he shall forfeit one dollar
for each day the sohool shall oontinue without suoh notice
having been given.
SECT.

2
3
4
5
6
"I
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
2
3
4
5
6
7

VII. Duties and qualifications of instructors.
SECT. 74.
It shall be the dnty of every teacher of a publio
f:lohool to keep a school register containing the names of all
the soholars, who cnter the school, their ages, the date of
oaoh scholar's entering and leaving sohool, the number of
days of eaoh scholar's attendance, the length of the sohool,
the teaoher's wages, a list of text books usec1, and suoh
other faots, as may bo required by the blank form furnished
under the provisions of law; whioh register shall at all
times be open to the inspection of the school oommittee,
and a return of the same be made to saic1 oommitteo at the
close of the school. And no teacher shall bo entitled to
pay for his or her services, until the register for his or her
school properly filled IIp comploted and signod shall bo

ARTICLE
Teacher to keep
school registor.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
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14 deposited with the school committee, 01' with such persons as OHAP.l1.
1850, c. 193, nrt.
15 they may designate to receive it.
7, § 1.
SECT. 75. It shall be the duty of the presidents, profess- Instructors of
collegos, &c" to
2 ors, and tutors, of colleges, and of the preceptors and inculc!lte
morality and
3 teachers of academies, and all other instructors of youth, vil'tuo~
4 whether in public or private institutions, to take diligcnt
5 care and exert their best endeavors to impress on the minds
6 of the children and youth committed to their care and in7 struction the principles of morality and justice, and a sacred
8 regard to truth; love to their country, humanity, and a uni9 versal benevolence; sobriety, industry, and frugality; chas10 tity, moderation, and temperance; and all other virtues,
11 which are the ornaments of human society. And it shall
12 be the duty of such instructors to endeavor to lead those
13 und01i their care, as their ages and capacities will admit,
14 into a particular understanding of the tendency of the be15 forementioned virtues to preserve and perfect a republican
16 constitution, and secure the blessings of liberty, as well as 1850, c. 193, art.
17 to promote their future happiness; and the tendency of the 7, § 2.
18 opposite vices, to slavery, degradation, and ruin.
SECT. 76. Any person, who shall teach any district school FOl'feitul"o for
without
2 without first obtaining from the superintending school com- teaching
certificate.
3 mittee of the town the certificate referred to in the sixty4 eighth section of article five, shall forfeit and pay a sum not
5 exceeding the sum contracted for his or her daily wages for
6 each day, he or she shall so teach such school, and shall be
7 barred from receiving any pay for teaching the same: pTO8 vided, that no certificate shall be valid for more than one 18;;0, c. 193, art.
9 year without the approval of the superintending school 7, § 3.
10 committee annually endorsed thereon.
ARTICLE VIII.
2
3
4
5
6
7
, 8
9
2

Relating to schools in certain plantations.

SECT. 77. All plantations within this state organized for
election purposes only are hereby vested with the same
powers, and shall be subject to the same duties of other
plantations within the state, so far as the same relate to the
erection of school districts and the apportionment and expenditure of any moneys, which they now are or may hereafter be entitled to receive as their proportion of any bank
tax, 01' which may arise from any act of bounty on the part
of the state, 01' the interest of the permanent school fund.
SECT. 78. Such plantations shall have the same powers
and be subject to the same liabilities as towns for the pur4rr

Powers of
plantations to
establish school
districts.

1850, c. 193, art
8, § 1.

Authorized to
raise monoy for
.chools.
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10,

3 pose of erecting school districts, raising, assessing,and co14 lccting Echool money, and for electing' officers for schools.
SECT. 79.
The amount so raiscd shall not excced Olie dol2 lar for each inhabitant.
SEOT. 80.
The assessors of said plantation shall isshe
2 thcir warrant for the calling of district meetings in their
3 respective plantations in the same maimer, tha't selectmen
4 of towns are authorized to issue their warrants for the
5 calling of district meetings in their l;espe\ltive towns; and
6 the said plantation school distriots 'shall have -power to
7 choose all district officers, which school distridtsill towns
8 have; and said officcrs shall have'the saniep6wersand be
D subject to the samc duties of school dis't'rictofficers in
10 towns.
SECT. 81.
The assessors of said plantations shall have
2 power to commenoe and prosecute to final judgment in their
3 official capacity a suit at law on any bond given them or
4 their predecessors in office, wheneveranyconc1ition in said
5 bond shall be broken.
SECT. 82.
All school districts in such plantations shall
2 have power to raise money to hire, buy, or build, a suitable
3 school house for the benefit of thc district.
SECT. 83.
All school district meetings shall be called by
2 the assessors of the plantation on the writtenapplicatibn
3 of thrce 01' morc of the legal votcrs of such district stating
4 thc reason and objects of their proposed meeting; and 'at
5 snch meeting the inhabitants of said district shall have
G power to raise money for the purposes stated in the eighty7 second section.
SECT. 84.
Whenever such school district shall vote to
2 raise any sum or SlUns of money, the assessors shall make
3 ont a valuation of the property real and personal, that is
4 liablc to be taxed, except wild lands, including improved
5 real estate whether owned by a resident in the district or
G not togethcr with all thc polls in said district.
SECT. 85.
rrhe assessors shall assess the tax and commit
2 thc same to the collcctor, who shall oollect· it and pay it
3 over to the treasUl'er.
ARTICLE

AppoinlHlont
t01'll1 of

and

oUice.

IX.

Superintendent oj common schools, and county
conventions oj teachers.

SEc'r. 86.
Thcre shall be appointed by the governor and
2 council a sllperintendcnt of common schools, who shall he

PUDLIC LAWS.

3 duly s\vom, and ,vhose term of office shall continno for
4 three years 01' during the pleasure of the executive; amI
5 on the occurrence of a vacancy in said office a new appointG ment shall be made for a like term.
SECT. 87 ..• It sllall be the (l~lty of the superintendent to
2 devote his time to the improvement of comlllon schools and
3 the promotion of the general interests of education in this
4 state. He shall carefully investigate the operation of our
5 school laws; collect information in regard to the arrange6 ment of school districts, the location and construction of
7 school houses and the use of the best school apparatus;
8 consult and advise with superintending school committees
9 .on the selection of text books adapted to the wants of
10 schools, and on the methods of ascertaining the qualifica11 tionsof teachers, and of visiting and examining schools,
12 inquii'e into the most approved modes of teaching, and the
13 best means of training and qualifying teachers for their
14 duties; examine the returns made by superintending school
15 committees to the office of the secretary of state; and
16 obtain from them such facts and statistios as may be useful,
17 and in general procure information from every available
18 source for the improvement of com1110n schools.
SEOT. 88.
It shall be the duty of the superintendent by
2 correspondence with teachers, school officers; and others,
3 and by public addresses from time to time in different parts
4 of the state, to disseminate the information he may have
5 acquired, and endeavor to awaken a more general interest
6 in public education .
• SECT. 89.
The sltl)erintemlent shall ammally Iwio!' to the
2 session of the legislatme make a report to the governor
3 and council of the results of his inquiries and investigations,
4 and of the facts obtained from the school returns including
5 such suggestions and recommendations as in his judgment
6 will best promote the improvement of common schools.
SEOT. 90.
The superintendent shall receive an annual sal1.1 equal't
1
2 ary 0f t w,e ve 1lUn dre d (0
1 11 aI'S payau
er I
y; d
an h e
3 shall render an account of his traveling and other neces4 sary expenses to the governor and council to be by then~
5 audited and paid out of the treasury of tho state.
SEOT. 91.
The superintendent shall prepare blank forms
2 for all returns) which are required by law, or which he may
3. deem necessary to be made by school officers and teachers;
4 and such lilank forms shall lie printed and distl'iliuted by
5 the secretary of state.
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SECT. 92. It shall be the duty of all superintending school
2 committees supervisors and district committees, whose anB nualreports shall be printed, to forward copies' thereof to
4 the superintendent.
SECT. 93.
The superintendent shall hold annually in each
2 county a teachers' convention to continue in session· one
3 week at least i and it shall be his duty to give due notice
4 of such convention to all teachers and persons proposing
5 to become such, and to invite their attendance for the pur6 pose of mutual consultation discussion and instruction; and
7 for that of receiving lectures and addresses on subjects
8 relating to education and the dnty of teachers.
SECT. 94.
The superintendent shall attend and have the
2 charge of each convention; and shall employ suitable in3 structors and lecturers to instruct and address those, who
4 may there assemble, with the view of aiding them in quali5 fying themselves for a better and more successful discharge
6 of their duties as teachers.
SECT. 95.
For the purpose of defraying the expenses of
2 the teachers' conventions there shall be annually appropri3 ated the smn of two thousand dollars to be expended by
4 the superintendent i and he shall render to the governor
5 and council an account of his expenditure of said appropri6 ation to be by them examined and audited.

X. Special pTovisions, Telating to the 1'eg~tlation and
endowment of schools, and affecting the government and
discipline of literary instit~ttions.
SECT. 96.
All forfeitures and penalties for the breach of
2. any of the provisions of this chapter shall be recovered by
3 indictment before any court of competent jurisdiction; and
4 it shall be the duty of all grand jurors to make due present5 ment thereof in all cases, that shall come to their knowl6 edge; and such penalty when recovered shall be paid into
7 the treasury of the town, where the same was incurred, for
8 the support of schools therein in addition to the amount
9 required by law to be raised; but the costs of prosecution
10 when recovered shall be paid into the county treasury.
SECT. 97.
If any town shall neglect for one year so to
2 appropriate and expend any fine or penalty, it shaH forfeit
3 a sum equal to the said fine or penalty to the use of any
4 person, who may sue therefor in an action of debt.
SECT. 98.
The treasurer of state shall keep a separate
2 account of all moneys, he may have received or may here-

ARTICLE

Forfeitnres, how
recovered and
aplwopriatcd.

1850, c. 193, urt.
10, ~ 1.
Penulty for
wrong

appropriation.

1850, c. 193, urt.
10, II 2.
Permanont
Bchool fund,
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3
4
5
6

after receive from the sales of lanel, which have been, or
which may hereafter be appropriated bylaw for the support
of the primary or common schools in this state, or from
the notes taken therefor, and also of any other moneys,
7 which maybe appropriated for the same purpose; and the
H same shall constitute a permanent school fund. TMs fund
9 may be pllt out on interest in such manner as the legisla10 tUre shall determine •. And a sum of mouey, which shall be
11 equal to six per centum of the whole amount of said pei'12 manentschool funel, shall be annually appropriated to tlie
13 support of common schools, and shall be annually distribu14 ted among'st the several cities,towns, and' plantations,
15 according to the number of children thereill between the
16 ages of four and twenty-one years.
SECT. 99. All the sums of money, which may be received
2 by the state for the tax on the several banks, shall be ap3 propIjated to the support of town or district schools.
SECT.. 100. In case the returns from any city, town, or
2 plantati.on, shall not be received at the office of the secretary
3 . of state in the month of April, he shall on the first day of
41\£ay notify the committees of the delinquent cities, towns,
5 and plantations, of such delinquency. And he shall annually
6 ascertain on the first day of June the number of children
7 between the ages of four and twenty-one years in the sev8 eral cities, towns, and plantations, from which returns have
9 been received, and furnish a list thereof to the state treas10 ur61\
SECT.I01. The treasurer shall immediately after the first
2 day of .June apportion to the several cities, towns, and
3 plantations, the state school funds for the year, fl;om what4 .ever source derived, according to the list furnished to him by
5 the secretary of state. And in case any city, town, or
6 plantation, shall not have made the returns as requi!'ed by
7 law, the number of scholars belonging to saiel city, town or
.8 plantation, taken as the basis of the next preceding appor9 tionment deducting all, who have been set off to. anj other
10 town or incorporated into a newtown within the year and
11 deducting also one-tenth part of the remainder, shall be the
12 basis of the new apportionment, so far as regal'dssaid city,
13 town, or plantation. And immediately after making the
14 apportionment the treasurer shall notify each city, town, and
15 plantation of the amount of its proportion. And the pro16 portion assigned to any city, town, or plantation, which lJas
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11. 17 not mac1e returns for thc ycar, shall not he paid till said
18 returns are madc to the sccrctary of state.
\15, G, 7, 8.
SEc'r, 102. 'l'he secretltryof stltte on or before the .first
~ecl'Otary to
furnish lIID-nks.
2 day of Octo bel' annually shull furnish to the superintenc1h'lg
3 school committees the blltnk forms requircdbytlawto be
1850, c. 193, nrt.
10, ~ 7.
4 used in making school returns.
SECT. 103. The tenure of office of the president of each
'tronnro of offir.o
"Of )lre~ic1ollts uf
2 college in this state shall be such, that he shall be removti)
colleges.
3 ble at any time at the pleasure of the trustees anc1 oYel'seer'sj
4
whose concurrence is nccessary for an election to the same
1850, c. 193, nrt.
lU, ~ 8.
5 office.
SEC'!'. 104. .AIl fees paid by any person for any cliploma
Graduation foes
to Ile l'aidh.to
any medical degree granted or conferred bymiy; college
2
or
collogo troasury.
3 in this state shall be paic1 into the treasury for the use of
4 such college; and no part thcreof shall bc reoeived as a
1850, c. 1'93, art.
10, ~ 9.
5 perquisite of office by any officer of the college.
SECT. 105. No innholder, confectioner, 01' keeper of ariy
Innholder. and
cortain others
2
shop
or bo·arc1ing house for thc sale of c1rink or food i or any
not to givo
credit to
3 livery stable kceper for horse or carriage hire, shall gh1e
4 credit to any under graduate or pupil of any college 01' dthBi'
5 institution in this state incorporated for the instruction of
6 youth without the consent of the president, or such officer
7 of such college or other institution as may be authorized
8 thereto by the government thereof, nor in violation, of. auy
1850, c. 193, art.
to, ~ l().
9 rules and regulations thereof.
SECT. 106. No person shall be licensed by the selectmen
Persons violntiJlg
said provisions
of
any town for any of the employments aforesaic1, if. it shall
2
not to ho
liconsed.
3 appear, that he has within the year then last past given
4 credit to any such unc1er graduate or pupil contrary to the
185?; c. U)3, art.
10, \Ill.
5 provisions of the precec1ing section.
S~aT. 107. If any person shall give credit to any such
Forteitur~ for
such violation.
2 under graduate or pupil contrary to the said provisions, he
3 shall forfeit a sum equal to the amount so credited,whet}lOr
4 the same shall have been paid or not, to be recovered by
5 the treasurer of such college or other institution in an
6 action of debt; one-half to the use of such college or insti7 tution, and the other half to the use of the town, where the'
1850, c. 103, art.
8 same is established.
10, ~ 12.
SECT. 108. If any person, whether he bo a scholar or
Penalty for
disturbing
2 not, shall enter any school housc or other place of instruc«C]100] ••
3 tion c1uring or out of school hours, the teacher or any of
4 the pupils being therein, and shall willfully interrupt or c1is5 turb the teacher or pupils by loud speaking, rude, or inc1e6 cent behavior, signs or gestures; 01' if any person shall
CHAP.
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c. 9,
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7 willfully interrupt a school by prowl:1ng about the building',
8
.9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

by making noises, or by throwing missiles at the school
house, or in any wise disturbing the school, the l)erson so
offending shall pay a fine of not less than two nor more
than twenty dollars to be recov61'ed by complaint before
any justice of the peace, or by indictment and conviction
in the supreme jl\dicial court; aud whenever a conviction
for a violation of this chapter is had befOl'e any justice of
the peace or any judge of any municipal or police court,
one half of the fine shall go to the complainant and the
other half to the state.
SEC'l'. 109. If any minor shall injure or aid in injuring
2 any school honse or out~bui'ldingsl or any utensils or appuy·3 tenances belonging to the same; or shall by marks cuts or
4 othor'Vlse deface the walls, heuches, seats, or other parts of
5 said buildings, or shall injure or destroy any property
6 belonging to any school district, said district by its agent
7 or committee may recover of the parent or guardian of
8 such min'or in an action of debt in any court competent to
. 9 try the 'same double tb.e amount of damages occa;sioned by
10 such minor.
SECT. 110. Tbe provisions of law for the satisfaction of
2' e~ecutions issued against towns are applicable to execu3 tions issued against school districts.

Claailltel' 12.
PARISHES, MEETING HOUSES, MINISTERIAL AND SCHOOL LANDS,
AND FUNDS ARISING THEREFROM.
ARTICLE

Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

1. Parishes.

Mode of calling a meeting to form a parish.
Organization; name; declarecl a parish.
Power to hold property and establish by-laws.
Annual and other meetings. Officers.
Powers of moderator,
When meetings may be called.
How meetings called, if assesssors refuse.
For what purposes padshes may raise-mouey,
How assessed on pews.
Payment enforced by sale of pews.
Owner may direct as to appropriation of his pew tax.
Parishes may procure insurance on meeting-houses; in case of loss, iusurance, how applied .
. 13. ManIler of admission to a parish.
14. Membership of local parish, deriving funds from the state, aud not dcriving
funus from the state.
15. How to withdm,,' from a purish.
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Sect. 16. Persons leaving parishes liable for moneys previously raised.
17. No person eompellec] to belong to a parish.
18. Territorial parishes not hereby dissolved.
19. When a parish is set off from a town the remainder to constihlW first Pal'ish.
20, 21, 22. Grants and donations for pious uses, how vested.
23, 24. POWCl' to convey such lands,
25. Limit~tion as to amount of such propcrty.
26. Records of pllrishes open to inspection.
27. Parishes may appoint their treasurer to collect taxes.
28. ]\IllY lluthorize abatements for prompt payment •.
29. Assessors to give a warrant to such treasurer.
30. Overseers of monthly quaker meetings to hold grants as a corporation.
31. 1'0 hold grants made to quarterly monthly meetings.
32. Legislature may modify these powers.
ARTICLE

II.

]treeting 11001ses.

Sect. 33. Persons may hlcorporate themselves to hold a meeting house.
3<1. Owners may incorporate themselves for the pmpose of repairing niee~ng
houses.
35. Owners may rcpair 01' dispose of meeting houses. Warllln~ for, q~l1ing
meeting.
36. Appraisal, proceeds of sale, how disposed of; pews, how disposed ~fj in case
of repairing 01' re-building; taxes may be raised and agents appoil\ted to
make sale.
37. Meetings, how called, in certain cases.
38. Proprietors dissenting, entitled to appraised value of ;their interes,t.
39. Owners of meeting houses and of pews therein may in~orporate themselv,~s.
40. Mode of calling a meeting for that purpose.
'.
. '
41. Manner of organizing and becoming incorporated.
42. Corporate rights and powers.
43. Minority of diffcrent denomination may have division of time,and how
obtained.
44. Mode of proceeding.
45. Proportion of minority to be appraised.
46. Expenses, how paid.
47. Minority may occupy their portion of time unless majority will purchase.
ARTICLE

III. JJIinisterial anel school lands, anel.fimds aI'ising tllOl'ifl'om.

Sect. 48. Fee iu ministerial lands, how vested.
49. Fee in school lands, how vested.
60. Selecren, town clerk, and treasurer to be trustees.
61. Trustees shall choose their officers annually.
62. Powers of such trustees.
63. Funds to be placed On interest.
64. Trustees may hold estate for use of the ministry.
65. Also for use of schools.
66. Income of funded property, how applied.
57. How expended. Town still liable to raise school taxes.
68. Incorporated trustees may transfer funds to selectmen, clerk and treasurer
by consent of the town.
69. Trustees to account annually to the town.
60. If lands are vested in a parish the assessors, clerk and treasurer to be trustees.
61. First meeting of trustees, how called.

AUTICLE
lIlodo o[calling
a meeting to'
forIll a parish.

1.

Pa1'ishes and winisterial lands.

SECT. 1. Any persons of the age of twenty-one years 01'
2 more desirous of becoming an incorporated parish or reli3 gious society may apply to a justice of the peace of the
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peace of the county, in which a mojority of thcm reside, OHAP.12.
who shall issue his warrant to one of them directing him
to notify the other applicants to llleet at some proper place
expressed in such warrant; and he shall give notice of such
meeting seven days at least before holding the salle by
posting a notification thereof on the outer door of the
meeting house or place of puhlic worship of such society, if
any there be, otherwise at such place aR the justice may R. S., c. 18, II I.
appoint.
SECT. 2.
Such persons so assembled may choose a clerk Organization;
llame; declared
and other needful parish officers and shall thereupon be- a parish4
come, and are hereby declared to be, a corporation and
body politic i and shall bear such name, as they shall assume, and have all the powers incident to parishes and re- R. S., c. 18, § 2.
ligious societies.
SEC'I.'. 3.
Eyery parish shall have power to take by gift POWOI' to hold
property and.
or purchase any real or personal estate, until the clear an- estahIiHh
by-laws.
nual income thereof shall amount to three thousand dollars i
and at pleasure sell and dispose of the same; and may estab- R. S., c. 18, ~ 3.
lish by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the state.
SECT. 4.
The annual or other meetings of such parish Annual and
meotings..
may be called by the assessors thereof to be held at the oth~r
Officol','3,
time and place in the tOWI1, where they are usually held i
and they shall be notified in the manner prescribed in the
first section of this chap tel', or such other manner as may
be agreed on by a vote of the parish i and being so ass embled the members may choose a clerk, who shall be SWOl'll
to the faithful discharge of the dnties of his office, and also
two or more assessors, a collector, treasurer, standing committee, and any other needful officers.
The assessors shall manage the prudential concel'llS of the
parish, where no other persons are appointed for that pur- n. S., c. 18, § 4.
pose, and shall be duly sworn.
SECT. 5.
The moderator of any meeting shall have power Powers of
to preserve order and manage the business, and may ad- moderator.
It. S., c. 18, § 5.
minister the oath of office to the clerk and the assessors.
SECT. 6.
-When five members of any parish shall in writ- \Vhen meotings
ing request the assessors to call a meeting, or itl'lert any lllay be called..
particular article in the warrant for calling' a parish meet- n. S., c. 18, § G.
ing, it shall be their duty so to do.
SECT. 7.
When assessors unreasonably refuse to eall a How meetings
callod, if
meeting of the parish or insert an article requested as assessors
rofuso.
stated in the preceding section, any justice of the peace in the
county on the written application of five or more members
5n
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12.

n. s., c. 18, § 7.
For what
purposes
pal'i~';}les may
raiso Illoney.

n. S., c.
TJ ow

lB,

~

8.

a~sosse<1

011 POWI:l.

R. S., c. 18, II D.
Payment
enforccd by salo
of pows~

It. S., c, 18, § 10.
Owner may

direct as to
appropriation of
~lis pew tax.

R. S., c. 18,

~

II.

Pal'iehos may
procuro insll'l'ancc; in case of
loss, how
applied.

[) thereof may issue his warrant to one of the applicants, who
G shall notify such meetings in the manner prescribed in the
7 first section, or thc manner agreed on by vote, if any such
8 exists.
SEOT. 8.
Every parish may at a legal meeting vote and
2 grant such sums of money, as may be neeessary for the sup3 port of the public ministry of religion, and for building,
4 repairing, or removing, houses of publie worship, and other
[) necessary pal'ish charges; and such sums may be assessed
G and collected by the same rules as state taxes.
SECT. 9.
When any house of public worship belongs to
2 the members of the parish, or where the same and the fee
3 of the land, on which it stands, is vested in trustees for the
4 use of a parish, such parish may, if they see. cause, assess
5 any moneys voted as aforesaid wholly or in part, on the
6 pews or seats of individual owners, whether members of
7 such parish or religious society or not; and they may be'
8 prcsent and vote in granting all sums to be assessed 011
9 such pews or seats.
SECT. 10.
When taxes so assessed on pews and seats
2 shall remain unpaid for six months after the assessment
3 thereof, the treasurer shall sell the same at auction, first
4 posting notice of such intended sale at the principal outer
5 door of such house of worship three weeks before the time
G of sale stating the nnmbers, if any, of the pews or seats
7 and the amount of the tax due on each: and shall execute
8 amI deliver to the purchaser of any pew or seat a deed
9 thereof; paying over to the owner the overplus, if any, of
10 the money arising from the sale after deducting the amount
11 of tax and the incidental charges.
SEC-I'. 11.' All moneys paid by any person for the snpport
2 of public worship by a tax on any pew or seat, as above
3 mentioned, shall be paid over to such teacher of his own
4 religious sect, as he may designate, he lem-ing a written
5 notice of such desig'nation with the elerk of snch parish on
G or before the annual meeting, unless such owner shall use
7 such pew or seat himself, 01' by his family, or othcr person
8 occupying it under him; and it shall be sufficient, that such
9 teacher be ordained or qualified according to the usages of
10 his particular sect or cOllmllllion.
SECT. 12.
Any parish in the actual· occupanoy of any
2 chureh, meeting house, or other building used for religious
3 purposes may cause such church meeting house or other
4 building to be insured against loss by fire, and such oeell-
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pancy shall be decmed in Jaw a sufficieilt intcrcst therein to OI:l~P. 12.,
anthorize such insurance. And in case of loss by fire thc
company insuring under this provision shall not be permit.
ted to dcny the occupancy by the parish effecting the insurn allce, its legal existence, or its right to maintain an action
10 upon the policy as a parish. And any amount reccived by
11 any parish on any such policy shall bc held by such parish
1850, c. 201)
12 in trust for the purpose of repairing or restoring the b'uild- ~ 1, n, 3.
13 ing and shall be applied accol'(li~lgly.
SECT. 13.
Any person may becomc a member of any pal'- l\lanllOl" of
admission to a
2 ish or religious socicty now existing, or hereafter created, parish.
It.
S., c. 18) ~ 12.
3 by being acceptcd as such by the parish of which he wishcs
4 to become a member at a legal mceting' of the same.
SECT. 14.
Any person becoming of age aml resiLling Memhe!'sl1ip of
parish,
2 within the limits of any local parish holding funds dm'ired local
d~riving funds
from the state,
3 from the state or Oommonwealth of Massachusetts, or and not derivUl/t
funds from tho
4 removing into such parish after being of ago, shall be state.
5 deemed a member thereof, until he voluntarily dissolves the
6 connection. And any person becoming of age and residing
7 within the limits of any local parish or moving into the
8 same such parish not deriving funds from the state may
9 become a member thcreof by giving notice in writing to the R. S., c. 18,
10 clerk thereof of his intention so to do within one year after § 13, 18.
11 his becoming of age or removal thereto.
S]JCT. 15.
Any l)erson may dissolve his connection with a IIow IOWl'1112 parish or rclio'ious
society by lcavino'
with the clerk thereof pal'll:lh.
dra~v Ii'olll a
<':>
b
3 a certificate of his intention so to do; and he shall thereby
4 cease to be a member of the society, with whose clcrk it is
5 left) or liable to pay any part of any future expenses which R. s., c. 18, § 14.
6 may be incurred by such parish or society.
SECT. 16.
Every person ceasing to be a member of any Persons loaVing
parishes Iiablo
2 parish, except by removal from thc limits of a local parish, for
monoys
Jlreviously
3 shall be liable to be taxed for all moneys raiscd by such raised.'
n. S., c. 18, § 15.
4 parish before he ceased to be a mcmber of it.
SECT. 17.
No person shall be compelled to join or bc No person cOIllW'lIeci to helung
2 classed with any religious society 01' parish without his con- to a parish.
It. S., c. 18, II lfi.
3 sent.
SECT. 18.
No territorial parish shall Le dissolyecl by the '/'OIl'i[OIi,,1 par.
bhet'l
t lJel'c!Jy
2 provisions of this chapter.
dbolverl.
•
&~~~§Th
SECT. 19.
When one or more pal'lshes shall be set off Parish set oft,
2 from a town, or incorl)orated within its limits in the manner frolll
town,
remainder to
3 prescribed in this chal)ter) the remainin!r
l)!ll't
of
the
town
constituto fits!
"-'
parish.
4 shall constitute the fil'!'lt parish.
It. S., c. 18, pll,
5
6
7
S

]l(
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SECT. 20.
The deacons of all protestant churches, not
bcing
episcopal
chmches, and thc chmch wardens of episcodonations to
pious usos, how
pal
chmches,
arc
and shall be deemcd so far bodies corpovested.
rate, as to takc in succession aU grants and donations,
whcther real or personal made either to their several
n. S., c. 18, § 20.
ch11l'ches or to them and their succcssors.
SECT. 21.
Whenever the ministers, clders, or vestry, shall
IHinisters, eldol'S
and deacolls
2
in
such
grants
or donations have been joined with such
shall he deomod
tho corpuratiun.
3 dcacons, or church wardens, as donees or grantees in suc4 cession, in such cases such officcrs and their successors
5 together with the deacons or church wardens shall be
:!t. S., c. 18, ~ 21.
6 deemed the corporation for such purposes.
SECT. 22.
The minister or ministers of every parish or
Ministors of
parishes 01' offi2 rcligious society of every denomination, and the deacons,
CN'H of l'olig-iolls
societies, dofend
3 elders, trustees, stewards, and other presiding officers, of
tho stuuo*
4 every religious society or church having by its usag'es no
5 settled minister, shall be capable of taking in succession
6 any estate grantcd to the minister and his successors, or for
7 the nse of the ministry, or the poor of the church, and of
.It. S., c. 18, II 22.
8 prosecuting and defending all suits respecting the same .
SECT. 23.
No alienation of any such estate by any minisPower to convoy
Buch lancl~.
2 tel' shall be valid any longer} than during such alienor's
n. S., c. 18, I' 23. 3 continuing in the ministry.
SECT. 2L1.
No alienation of such estate by such elders,
Alionation not
valid longer than
2
deacons,
trustees,
stewards, or presiding officers, shall be
continuallce ill
otlice of
3
valid
any
longer,
than
the continuance in office of such
alienol's.
4 alienors, if made without consent of the church; or if made
R. S., e.l~, II 24.
5 by church wardens without the consent of the vestry.
SECT. 25.
No minister, deacons, elders, trustees, stewards,
ilimitatioll as to
amuunt of such 1
2
or
presiding
officers, shall be deemed capable of taking any
property.
3 estate granted as aforesaid, so long as the clear annual
4 incollle of prior grants to such officers or to the church
R. S., c. 18, § 25.
5 shall be equal to the sum of three thousand dollars.
SEC']'. 2G.
The records of every parish shall be open to
Records of
parishes opon to
of every member and to th~ clerk of every
2
the
inspection
inspection.
3 other parish; and each clerk shall furnish attested copies
II. S., c. 18, II 20.
4: of reconls on re<l11est for a reasonable compensation.
SECT. 27.
When any parish or rel:igious society at any
Parishes may
appoint their
2
legal
meeting
shall vote for any legal purpose any sum of
treasurer to
collect taxes.
3 money, ancl assess the same on the polls and estates of the
4 mem]Jers thereof, such parish or society may appoint their
5 treasnrer a co Hector of taxes with like power as is pro6 vided for a treasurer of a town, who has been appointed a
'1 collector of sniLl town according to the provisions of law.
R. S., c. 18, § 2'7.
Grants and

2
3
4
5
6
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SECT. 28. Such parish or society may lJY vote authorize CHAP'2~
2 similar abatements upon taxes to be paid to such collector ~fJ~I~e~:~::~:~J~
3 and treasurer or his deputy within such periods, as the promptpaYlJlent,
4 parish or society may in legal meeting establish; and the
5 treasurer shall give like public notice of the parish votes;
6 and such taxes, as shall not be paid within the periods
7 ab.ove mentioned) or others agreed upon, shall be collected
8 by the treasurer in the same way, as town taxes in such R. S" c. 18, ~ 28,
[) circumstances.
SECT. 29. The assessors, who shall regulate the collec- Assessors to givv
2 tiOll of their taxes agreeably to the provisions of this chap.. :ll~~l~~~~:!~~er.
3 tel', shall deposit the same in the hands of the tl'easurer
4 and collector for collection with a warrant for that purpose, R. S., c.18, § 29.
5 after he shall have been duly qualified.
SECT. 30. The overseers of each monthly meeting of the OvefRcers of
quaker
2 people called quakers shall be deemed so far a body corpo- mouthly
meetings to ]lOld
grants as a
3 rate, as to take and hold in succession all grants and dona- corporation.
4 tions of estate, real, personal, or mixed, made or hereafter
5 to be made to their respective monthly l~eetings, or to
6 their preparative meetings constituting the same, or to said
7 overseers, or to the use of any of said meetings, or to the
8 poor thereof; and to aliene or manage the same according
[) to the terms and conditions; on which the same may have
10 been made; and in the name of said overseers for the time
11 being to prosecute or sue for any right, that may have
12 vested in said overseers, the poor of said meetings, or in
13 any of said meetings, in consequence of such grant or R. s., c.18, ~ 30.
14 donation.
SECT. 31. Such overseers may also take and hold as a To lloId gran!!)
to quar2 corporation in succession all grants and donations of real made
terly monthly
meetings ..
3 estate situated within the territorial limits of their respect4 ive monthly meetings, and all grants and donations of per. 5 sonal estate made by any person dwelling within such
. 6 bounds made or hereafter to be made to any of the quar7 terIy meetings of said quakers, to said overseers for their
8 use, or to the use of any of said quarterly meetings, or to
[) the poor thereof; and to aliene and manage the same
10 according to the conditions, on which the same may have
11 been made; and sue for any right, that may have vested in
12 any of the before named grantees 01' donees; provided,
13 that the income thereof to anyone of such meetings for
14 .the uses aforesaid shall not exceed five thousand dollars R. s., c. 18, § 31,
15 per annum.
l
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SECT. 3.2. The powers granted in the two pl'ecedlng sec2 -'tions may be enlarged restrained 01' repealed at the pleas3 nrc of the legislature.
ARTICLE II.

Persons may
ineorl'onlto
lholll:;0lv08 to

}lOld a meoting
houso.

It. S., c. 19, § I.
Ownors may
incorporato
thomsclvos (}.It
tho Jlurpnso i'If
repairing meeting housos.

Owners may
l'epair or dispose
of mooting

houses. \'\Tarrant
fiJI' cnlling
meeting.

1855, c. 172, § 1.
Appraisal,
proceeds of salo,
how disposed of;
pews, how
dispo~cd of, in
CQ$e of repuiring
or rebuilding;
taxos may he
l-aisod and agents
appointed to
make sale.

M~eet'ing houses.

SECT. 33. Any number of individuals may incorporate
2 themselves for the purpose of erecting a meeting bouse in
3 the same manner and with the same effect, as parishes may
4 by law incorporate themselves; and may choose all officers
5 and do all those acts'which a parish may do in the exercise
G of its lawful authority.
SECT. 34. The owners of any meeting house or a majority
2 of owners in interest in the same not constituting a parish
3 shall have power to incorporate themselves for tbe purpose
4 of repairing, enlarging, and removing, the same in the same
5 manner, as parishes may incorporate themselves; and may
G choose officers, raise and assess taxes for the sole purposes
7 aforesaid, and may do all those things, which a pari.sh can
8 in virtue of the authority legally vested in it.
SECT. 35. The owners of pews, or the proprietOl's of or
2 in any meeting house in this state, are hereby empowered
3 to repair, remodel, sell, and convey, their )lOuse and lot of
4 land on which it stands, or the house without the land, or
5 remove or rebuild the same, provided tbat a majority of the
G owners or proprietors of such house and land present at
7 any legal meeting called for that purpose shall authorize
S the same. Such meeting may be called as provided in secn tion forty of this chapter; or notice may he given by pub10 lishing said warrant in a newspaper published in the county,
11 where said house is situated at least fOlU'teen days before
12 the day of meeting.
SECT. 36. Before any alteration Or sale of any meeting
2 house shall be made under the foregoing section, an
3 appraisal of the relative value of the pews in said house
4 shall be made by three discreet persons under oath to be
5 elected by ballot at any legal meeting of said owners or
G proprietors; and in case a sale of said house and land shall
7 be made, and it may be made at private or public sale, as
8 shall be determined at the meeting aforesaid, the proceeds
9 of said sale shall be applied, first, to pay the expenses of
10 said sale, second, to the payment of all debts and just claims
11 against said property; and the balance wbich may remain
12 shall be paid to the pew owners or proprietors of said prop'

PUBLIC LAWB.

13 erty in proportion to their respective interests, as deter14 mined by the appraisal aforesaid. And if the majority of
15 such owners or proprietors shall determine to alter or
16 rebuild their said meeting house, the said appraisers shall,
17 after the work of altering or rebuilding shall have been
18 completed, assign to the pew holders in the former house
19 pews to conform as near as practicable to those previonsly
20 held by them; and the new pews may be sold uncleI' the
21 direction of any legal meeting towards defraying' the expen22 ses of the repairs and alterations, or be otherwise disposed
23 of as said proprietors or pew owners may determine at a
24 legal meeting. The owners or proprietors aforesaid may,
25 at any legal meeting as aforesaid, choose officers, raise and
26 assess taxes on the pews in said houses, and collect the
27 same for the sole purpose of making such repairs and alter28, ations in their said houses, and may do all those things,
29 which a parish can in virtue of the authority legally vested
30 therein. And the proprietors or owners at their meeting
31 aforesaid shall appoint some suitable agent or agents to
32 make the sale and conveyance as aforesaid"or to make the
33 repairs and alterations authorized by a legal meeting, and
34 :they may also appoint a treasurer or trustees to receive and
35, .distribute the proceeds of said sale in manner before pro3Gvided.
SECT. 37.
When they are unable to call otherwise a legal
2 meeting onc may be called as provided in section forty of
3 this chapter. And the meeting' thus callcd shall be empow4 ered to adopt such measures in regard to the objects so set
5 forth, and appoint such officers .to carry them into effect, as
6 a majority of said owners or proprictors may at such meet7 ing determine.
SECT. 38.
If the owners or proprictors of any meeting
2 house, which the major part owners shall by vote at a legal
3mceting determine to repair, remodel, or rebuild, shall dis4 sent from the proccedings of such meeting, and shall decline
5 to take any interest in the house, which may be so repaired,
6 remodeled, or rcbuilt, they shall bc entitled to demand and
7 receive of those, who may elcct to make such alterations,
8 the appraised value of their interest in said house and land,
9 their proportion of the debts of said owners or proprietors
10 being first deducted, to be recovered by an action for money
11 had and recci'ved against the owners, who may so elect to
12 make such alterations and repairs, by any person entitled
13 to receive said proceeds. But such action shall not bo
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commcnced until thirty days after such demand, nor after
the expil'fttion of one year after notice shall hase been
given by an advertisement posted on said meeting house
door and one other conspicuous place, in the precinct where
it is situated, setting forth the names of the persons, to
whom the lllOney is to be paid, with the amount to each and
time limited for the payment three weeks successively.
And if the said sums of money shall not be demanded
within said time, they shall be considered as forfeited to
the uses of the owners or proprietors aforesaid, who have
made snch repairs for parish purposes.
SECT. 39.
The owners of any meeting house or building
2 erected for public worship together with the owners of the
3 pews therein may be created bodies corporate in the man·
4 ner and for the purposes hereinafter provided.
SECT. 40.
Whenever a majority of the owners of any'
2 such building shall make application to a justice of the
3 peace of the same connty stating their desir'e tobecolnea
4 body corporate, he shall issue his warrant to one of the
5 applicants directing him to notify the owners to meet at tHe'
G time and place and for the purposes named in said warrant
7 by posting up a certified copy of the same fourteen days
8 in two public places in the town, where the building is sit~
9 uate, one of which notices shall be posted on the prinCipal
10 outer door of such building.
SECT. 41.
The owners of the building when assemble'd
2 may choose a moderator and clerk, who shall perform the
3 duties usually incumbent on such officers; and thereupon
4 said owners shall be [l, body corporate, and shall be known
5 by snch name, as they shall adopt, and may agree on the
G mode of calling future meetings.
SECT. 42.
Such corporation may by a vote of a majority
2 of its members use and control any meeting house or build.
3 iug erected for public 'Worship, of which they may be part
4 or sole owners, in such manner as they please; provided,
5 that nothing in the three preceding sections shall be con·
G strued to affect the rights of owners of such houses of
7 worship, as have been or shall be built by different religious
8 denominations.
SEOT. 43.
When any house of public worship shall be
2 owned by persons of different denominations, or by any
3 organized society, in case sllch society or its members own
4 .pews to the number of fivc, anyone or more of sllch own.
5 ers being of the minority and owning not less than fivo
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pews may apply to a justice of the peace and quorum to
obtain a division of the time of occupying the house; and
the justice shall call a meeting of the owners of the 40use by
posting up in a public place in or about the house a notice
thirty days at least before the meeting; which shall state
the time place and object of the meeting.
SECT. 44.
At such meeting the owners, who may not be
applicants, or if they refuse or neglect the justice who
called the meeting, may designate another jnstice of the
peace of the county, and the two justices may appoint a
third person, who shall be disinterested and not an inhabitant of the town in which the house is located, or belonging to the denomination of either of the parties interested;
and such justices and third person shall constitute a boarc1,
before which the several owners may exhibit the amount
they respectively own in the house; and the minority owning at least five pews and wishing to occupy the house some
part of the time shall have that part allotted to them, as
nearly as may be, in proportion to the amount owned in the
house by the minority; and the board shall designate precis ely, which weeks in each year the minority shall occupy
the house, if they see fit so to do; if not the majority may
occupy the house.
SECT. 45.
The said board shall appraise the value of the
proportioll of the house belonging to the minority allowing
no greater sum for any pew, than was actually paid for it
by the owner; and they shall make a record of their proceedings, and within ten days cause it to be transcribed into
the records of the town or plantation, wher~ the honse is
situated.
SECT. 46. All reasonable expenses of the board shall be
paid by the person or persons, at whose req uest the division
was made; but the above provisions shall not affect any
agreement now in force, as to the mode of occupying a
house of public worship.
SECT. 47.
The minority may occupy the house for such
part of the time, as has been allotted to them, unless the
majority should choose to purchase the interest of the
minority; and in that case the majority shall have a right
so to buy by paying the minority the sum, at which their
portion of the house was appraised by the board; but if
the minority shall prefer not to sell and decline so to do,
in that case they shall not avail themselves of any
the
provisions of this chapter.
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ARTICLE

III.

~'linisterial and school lands~ and funds arising

thm'ejrom.
SECT. 48. Where lands have been granted 9r re$erved
2 for the use of the ministry, or first settled millister, in any
3 town in this state, and where the fee in such la~!lS has not
4 vested in some particular parish within snch town, or in
5 some individual, the fee alld estate in such lands shall be
6 vested in the inhabitants of such town and not in any par7 ticular parish therein.
SECT. 49. Wherc lands have been granted Or reserved
2 for the use of schools in any town within this state, the
3 fee hI which lands has not already vested, the same shall be
4 vested. in the inhalitants of such town for the ~upport and
5 nse of schools therein forever.
SECT. 50. The selectmen town clerk and treasurer for
2 the timc being of each town in the state, wherein no other
3 trustees for the same purpose are already lawfully appointed,
4 shall be a body corporate and trustees of the ministerial
5 and school funds in such town forever with the usual powers
6 granted to similar corporations.
SEC'L'. 51. The trustees shall elect annually a president
2 olerk and treasui'er; and the treasurer shall give bond with
3 sufficient sureties in the opinion of the trustees for the
4 failhful d.i3chal'ge of his duty; and the clerk shall be duly
5 sworn.
SECT. 52. Such trustees shall have power to sell and con2 vey all the ministerial and schoollallds belonging to their
3 respective towns and lying within the same, except such
4 parts as may have already yested as mentioned in the forty5 eighth section; and any deed of such land so sold duly exe6 cuted by the treasurer by order of the trustees shall pass
7 the estate.
SECT. 53. TIle trustees, as soon as may be, shall place
2 the proceeds of' the sale at interest secnred by mortgage of
3 real estate of twice the amount of the principal sum, or by
4 bond or note with sufficient sureties, or invest the same in
5 bank stock or public securities.
SECT. 54. Such trustees may take and hold any real 01'
2 personal estate, by gift, grant, or otherwise, for the use of
3 the ministry in their respective towns; the annual income
4 of which shall not exceed one thousand dollars.
SECT. 55. Such trustees may so take and hold any such
2 propyrty for the use of schools in their several towns" the
3 annual income of which shall not ~xceed the sum~" Which
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4: their l"espective towns 111'e by law bOllud to raise fol' tho CHAP, 12.
R. S., c. ~O; ~ 9.
5 use of schools therein;
SECT. 56. 1'he annual income of any fllnd, which has Jllcome of
.
. f rom t 1Ie procee d sot
f 1Ie sa1e 0 f 1[me1s fnuded
PI'()fJOrtYI
2 ansen
or may anse
how applied.
3 granted or reserved as aforesaid, whether for the' use of the
4 ministry, or of tho first settlec1 minister, or for the lise of
5 sehools, in any town in this state, and which fund or tho
6 land from whieh it may arise has not become vested in
7 sarne particular parish or indiridual, and also the income
8 arising from rents and profits of any real or personal estate
9 taken and held as aforesaid from leases of the same shall
10 be annually applied to the support of the primary schools R. S" c. 20, ~ 10.
11 in such town,
SECT, 57. Sueh ineome shall be expcnc1ed in thc samo Ifolv expendod.
'llo\vh still
2 manner, as other moncys raised foi' the support of schools liablo to raise
sr.hool tuxes.
3 are by laW" required to be expended; but nothing in this
4 chal)ter shall be construed to exempt any town from raising
5 for the use of schools the same amount, that such town by
/) law is required to raise ovcr and above the income of the It. s., c. 20, ~ II;
7 before mentioned fund,
SECT. 58. The trustees of any ministerial or school fund Incorporated
. t h'IS state, ,vh 0 were mcorporate
.
d by t 1Ie 1egIS
. 1atul'e 0 f tl'llstees
may
2 m
transfer funds to
soloctmon, clerk
3 Massachusetts, may by consent of the town, for whose llse and troasuror by
consent of the
4 the fund was established, transfer the same to the selectmen town.
5 clerk and treasurer of such town; and those officers are
6 hereby made ex-officio trustees of the same; and the income
7 thereof shall be annually applied by them to tho support of
8 primary schools in such town; to be expended in the same 1842, c. 31, II :l.
9 manner and sul~ect to the samo provisions, as aro contained It. s., c. 20, ~ j;j,
10 in the preceding section.
SECT. 59. At each annual meeting of the scveral towns Trustees to
2 the respective trustees shall exhibit an account of their pro- ~~~~:~Wy to the
3 ceedings, and a statement of the funds receipts [wd expend- R. s., c. 20, ~ 13.
4 it'ures, and of the application thereof to the uses required.
SECT. 60. In all cases wherc such lands have become IfIand. fll'O
veRtori ill a
2 vested in any parish, tho assessors clerk and treasurer for parisll tho
assessors, clork
3 the time being, where no other trustees for the same purpose anll. treasurer to
be trustees.
4 are already appointed, are hereby constituted a body cor5 porate and tl'ustees of the minillterial fund in such parish
6 forever with like powers and uncleI' like liabilities, as select7 men town clerk and treasurer; anel shall pay the annual
8 income and profits of such lands and interost on the pro, 9 ceeds of any sale of the same to the persons and uses
10 specified in the respective grants and reservations, under
tOWll~
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which such lands have become so vested; and shall at each
annual meeting for choice of parish officers exhibit an account
of their proceedings, and a statement of funds receipts and
expenditures.
SEOT. 61. The first meeting of the trustees constituted
by the fiftieth and sixtieth sections of this chapter in any
year may be called by a personal notice given by anyone
of said trustees to all the other trustees of the time and
place of meeting seven days at least prior to said meeting.

Chall)tclo 13.
THE PRAOTICE OF PHYSIC AND SURGERY.
Practico of
physic and
>'Iurgery.

R. S., c. 22, § 1.
Rostl'ietion not
to apply to any
physician 01'
surgeon who had
commenced
practice previous
10 Fob. 16, 1831.

R. S., c. 22,

~

2.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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SEOT. 1. No person, excepting as provided in the following section, shall be entitled to recover at law any compensation for medical or surgical services by him alleged to
have been performed, unless previously to such service he
have obtained from the selectmen of the town, where he
resided at the time of the performance of such service, a
certificate, that it has been satisfactorily proved to them,
that such person is of good moral character.
SEOT. 2. The restriction in the foregoing section shall
not apply to any physician or surgeon, who had commenced
practice previously to the sixteenth day of February in the
year eighteen hundred. and thirty-one; nor to any physician
or surgeon who has received, or may hereafter receive a
medical degree at some public institution within the United
States, where such degrees are usually conferred, or may
have been licensed by the censors of the Maine Medical
Society.

Cbapter Itl.
PREVENTION OF OONTAGIOUS SICKNESS.

Sect. 1. Precautions against infected persons.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
9.
10.

Precautions~ugainst persons arriving from infected plaoes.
Restrictions on such persons; may be removed if refractory.
Penalty if they return.
Precautions authorized in border towns.
Process for removal 01' separate accommodation of infected persons,
8. Process for securing infected articles.
Powers of officers in executing such procesB.
Expenses, how paid.
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Scct.l1. Compensation for men or property impressed.
12. Adjournment of courts because of danger from infection.
13. Removal of infected prisoners from placcs of confinement.
14. Order for removal, how returned. Such removal not an escape.
16. Health committee, how chosen; their duties.
16. If no committee chosen, selectmen to perform the duties.
17. May order removal of private nuisances; proceedings thereon.
18. Masters, &c., of vessels may be examined on oath in certain cases.
19. Yessels with infected persons to anchor at a distance from towns.
20. Penalty for violation of this provision.
21. Selectmen may establish quarantine ,·egulatlons.
22. Penalty for breach the1'eof.
23. Duty of pilots to give notice thereof.
24. Punishment for violation or evasion of quarantine, after notice.
26. Sel~ctmen to furnish signals.
26. Restriction of persons visiting vessels at quaralltin~.
27. Health committee may exercise authol'ity of selectmen relating to quarantine.
28. Quarantine expenses, how paid.
29. Hospitals may be established.
30. Restrictions as to location thereof.
31. Restrictions on inoculation with the sm[tl1 pox.
32. Physicians and others liable to hospital regulations.
33. Hospitals to be provided on breaking out of infectious diseases; regulations.
3i. Precautions to prevent the spread of such diseases.
36. Penalty for violation of hospital regulations by persons subject thereto.
36. Householders and physicians to give notice of infectious diseases under their

OHAP.

14.

care.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10

11

Forfeitures, how recovered and appropriated.
Towns may choose a board of health; their powers and duties.
Plantations to have the same powers as towns.
Yaccination may be at the expense of towns and plantations.
By-laws may be established.

SECT. 1. When any pel'son I:lball be infected, or shall have
been recently infected, with any disease or sickness dangcrous to the public healtb, the selectmen of the town, where
such person may be, shall make provision in the manner
they shall judge best for tIle safety of the inhabitants by
removing such person to a separate house, if it can be done
without great danger to his health, and by providing nurses
and other assistants and necessaries; which shall be at tbe
charge of the person himself his parent or master if able,
otherwise at the charge of the town to which he belongs.
SECT. 2.
When any infectious or malignant distemper is
known to exist in any place out of the state, the selectmen
of any town in the state may, if they see cause, and by giving public notice in such town in such mode as they may
find convenient, rcquire all persons coming from such place
out of the state to inform one of the selectmen or tIle clerk
of such town of their arrival and from what place; and any
such person having actual notice of such requirement, who
shall not within two hours after his arrival and actual notice
as aforesaid give such information, shall forfeit one hundred
dollars to the use of the town.

Precautions
again8t
infectod pel'aOlli1,

R. S., c. 21,

~

1.

Precautions
against persons
arriving from
infected places

R. s" c. 21, ~ 2,
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SEC'l'. 3.
Any person, who is reqnired to give notice as
2 providec1 in thc precec1ing section, may be prohibited by
3 saic1 selectmen from going' to any part of such town, where
4 they may juc1ge it unsafe for the inhabitants for him to go .
. 5 If he shan not choose to comply with such pi'ohibition, it
G ShD11 be his c1uty, unless disabled by sickness, forthwith to
7 depart fr01l1 the state in such manner and by snch road, as
8 the said selectmen shan direct; and in case of neglect or
9 refusal any justice of the peace in the county on complaint
10 of either of such selectmen may by his warrant to a propel'
11 officer or other person named in said warrant cause such
12 person to be removed out of the state.
SECT. 4.
Any person removed by ~arrant as aforesaid
2 who, during the prevalence of such distemper in the place
3 where he resic1es, shall presume to return into any town in
4 this state without the license of the selectmen thereof, shall
5 forfeit not exceec1ing four hunc1red c1onars.
SECT. 5.
The selectmen of any town near to or bordering
2 upon any ac1joining state or province may appoint by writ·
3 ing under their hands suitable persons to attend at any
4 places by which travelers may pass into such town from
5 infected places in such states or provinces; and the persons
G so appointed may examine such passengers, as they may
7 suspect of bringing with them any infection, which may be
8 clangerous to the public health, and if need be may restrain
!) them from traveling until licensed thereto by a justice of
10 the peace within such county or one of the aforesaid select·
11 men; and any passenger coming from such infected place, who
12 shall without license as aforesaid travel within this state,
13 unless it be to return by the most direct way to the state
14 or province whence he came, after he shall have been cau·
15 tioned to depart by the persons appointed as aforesaid, shaH
1G forfeit a sum not exceeding' one hundred dollars.
SECT. G.
Any two justices of the peace may if need be
2 make out a warrant directed to the sheriff of the county
3 or his deputy or to any constable requiring them under the
4 c1irection of the selectmen of the town, where any person
5 infected with contagious sickness may be, to remove such
G person; 01' to impress and take up convenient houses,
7 lodging, nurses, attendants, and other necessaries for the
8 accommodation, safety and relief of }he sick.
SECT, 7.
Whenever on the application of the selectmen
2 of any town it shaH be made to appear to any justice of
3 the peace, that there is just cause to suspeot, that any bag.
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gage, clothingl' or goods of any kind, found within such OHAP. 14.
town, are infected with any malignant contagious distemper,
snch justice of the peace shall by warrant directed to the
sheriff or his deputy or to any constable require him to
impress so many men, as said justice shall judge necessary,
to secure such infected articles, and to post said men as a
guard over the. house or place 'where snch articles shall be
lodged; which guard shall take effectual care to prevent
.
any persons removmg
or ,
conllng near t 0 such ar t'lC I es, unLI'1 It. s., c. 21, § 7.
due inquiry be made into the circumstances thereof.
SECT. 8:._ The said justice may also by the same warrant, Jl~Rtice may by
warrant, if
2 if it shall appear to him necessary, require the said officers necessary,
requll'O oflicers
3 under the direction of the said selectmen to impress and to cause thom to
UO l't'lUnYcd to
suitablo places
4 take up convenient houses or stores for the safe keeping of until
f1'oea from
5 such infected articles, and the same to cause to be removed infection.
6 to such houses or stores, or otherwise detained, until in the
7 opinion of said selectmen they shall be freed from infection. R. S., c. 21, § 8.
SECT. 9. Said officers in the execution of such warrant Powers of
office}':;; in
2 shall if need be break open any honse shop or other place execnting such
process.
3. mentioned in said warrant, where infected articles shall be;
4 and they may require such. aid as may be necessary to effect
5 the execution of the warrant; and all persons shall at the
6 command of ei,ther of said officers under a penalty of not
7 exceeding ten dollars assist in the execution of the warrant. R. S., c. 21, II!J\.
SECT. 10. The charges of securing snch infected articles Expensos, how
2 and of transporting and purifying the same shall be paid by paid.
3 the owners thereof, at such rates and prices as shall be R. S., o. 21, § 10,
4 determined by the selectmen.
SECT. 11. Whenever the officer shall impress or take up COl1,1pemmtion
nIen or
2 any houses, stores, lodging, or other necessaries, or shall for
Jll'Oporty
impressed.
3 impress any man, as is provided in this chapter, the several
4 parties interested shall be entitled to a just compensation
5 therefor to he paid by the town, in which such persons or R. S., c. 21, § 11,
6 property shall have been so impressed.
SECT. 12. Whenever any malignant infectious distemper Adjolll'llment of
courts because
2 shall prevail in any of the towns wherein the supreme judi- of danger from
infection.
3 cial court or court of county commissioners are to be holden,
4 the justices of the said courts are hereby empowered to
5 adjourn and hold said courts in any town in said county
6 by proclamation to be made in such public manner, as they
7 shall judge best, as neal' to their usual place of meeting as R. S., c. 21, § 12,
8 in their opinion safety will permit.
SECT. 13. Whenever any person confined in any common Romovalof
infected
2 jail, house of correction, or workhouse, shall be attacked

8
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3 with any disease, which the selectmen of tho town where
4 such persoll may be by medical advice shall consider dan5 gerous to the safety and health of the other prisoners, or of
6 the inhabitants of the town, the said selectmen shall by
7 their order in writing direct the removal of such person to
8 some place of safety there to be securely kept and provided
H for until their further order; and if such person shall recover
10 from such disease, he shall be returned to the said prison or
11 other place of confinement.
SEOT. 14. If the person so removed shall have been com2 mitted by order of any court or under any judicial process,
3 the order for his removal or a copy thereof attested by the
4 selectmen shall be returned by them with the doings there5 on into the office of the clerk of the court from which the
6 process was issued for committing such prisoner; and no
7 prisoner removed as aforesaid shall be considered as there8 by having committed an escape.
SEOT. 15. Any town may at its annual meeting choose a
2 health committee to consist of not less than three nor more
3 than nine persons, or they may choose one person to be a
4 health officer. And it shall be the duty of such health
5 committee or health officer at the expense of their town to
6 remove all filth, which shall be found in any place within
7 the limits of their town, which in their judgment may endan8 gel' the lives or the health of any of the inhabitants thereof;
H and also to require the owner or occupant to remove or
10 discontinue any drain or other source of filth, the removal
11 of which they may deem necessary.
SEOT. 16. If any town shall at its annual meeting omit to
2 choose a health committee or health officer, the selectmen
3 of such town shall be a health committee, and shall have
4 all their powers and perform all their duties.
SEOT. 17.
Whenever any source of filth or other cause of
2 sickness shall be found on private property, the owner or
3 occupant thereof shall within twenty-four hours after notice
4 from the said committee or health officer at his own expense
5 proceed to remove or discontinue the same; and if such
6 owner or occupant shall neglect after such notice so to do
7 or shall unreasonably delay to complete such removal or
8 discontinuance, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one
H hundred dollars: and the said health committee or health
10 officer shall cause said nuisance to be removed or disCOll11 tinued; and all expenses incurred thereby shall be repaid
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12 to the town by such owner or occupant or by such othor OHAP. 14.
n. s., c. 21, § 10.
13 person as may have caused or permitted the sarno.
SEc'1'.18. If any master seaman or passenger belonging l\Iasters,&c.,of
· h any ll11ectlOn
. ~.
vessels may bo
2 t o any vesse I,on b oar d 0 f W Inc
may tllen b e, examined
Oll
oath ill certain
3 or may have lately been, or suspected to have boen, or cases.
4 which may have come from any port, where any infectious
5 distemper prevails, that may endanger the public health,
6 shall refuse to make answer on oath to such questions, as
7 may be asked him relating to such infection or distemper by
8 the selectmen of the town, to which such vessel may come,
9 which oath either of the selectmen may administer, such
10 master seaman or passenger so refusing shall forfeit a sum
11 not exceeding two hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for a
12 term not exceeding six months i the prosecution for which n. s., c. 21, § 11.
13 offense shall be by indictment.
SECT. 19. Whenever any vessel shall arrive at any port Vessels with
persons
2 within this state having on board any person infected with infected
to anchor at a
distance from
3 any malignant disease, the master commander or pilot there- towns.
4 of shall bring such vessel to an anchor at some convenient
5 place below the town of such port, at such distance as shall
6 be safe for the inhabitants thereof and the persons on board
7 other vessels in the same port i and no passenger or other
8 person belonging to nor any thing on board such vessel
9 shall be suffered to be brought on shore, until the selectmen R. S., c. 21, § 18.
10 of the town shall give their written permit for the same.
SECT. 20. For the willful violation of the provisions of Penalty for
of this
· sec t'IOn tl18 mas t er or commanc1er 0 f suc h ves- violation
2 th e prece d mg
provision.
3 sel shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars,
4 and the pilot thereof shall forfflit a sum not exceeding fifty n. s., c. 21, § 19.
5 dollars for each offense.
SECT. 21. Whenever the selectmen of any seaport town Selectmen may
establish quar2 shall be of the opinion, that the safety of the inhabitants antine regula~
tlOns.
3 thereof requires, that any vessel, which shall arrive there
4 from any port or place, should perform quarantine, they may
5 cause such vessel so to do, at such place and under such n. s., c. 21, § 20.
6 regulations as they may judge expedient.
SEOO. 22. Any person, who shall neglect or refuse to Penalty for
2 obey the orders and regulations of the said selectmen broach thereof.
3 respecting the said quarantine, shall forfeit a sum not ex4 ceeding five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned for a term
5 not exceeding six months, or both at the c1iscretion of the
6 court having cognizance of the offense on prosecution by R. S., c. 21, 1121.
7 indictment.
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SECT. 23.
Whcnevcr the selectmen of any seaport town
shall think it necessary to order all vessels, which shall
arrive at such town from any particular port or ports, to
perform quarantinc, they shall give notice thereof to the
pilots of their own port; and it shall be the duty of snch
pilots to make known the said order to the master of all
vessels, which they shall board. Every such pilot, who shall
neglect to make known the said order as aforesaid, or who
shall contrary thereto pilot any vessel up to said seaport
town, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.
SECT. 24.
When any master or commander of any vessel
shall come up to· any seaport town aforesaid with his said
vessel after notice given to him by any person whatever,
that a quarantine has been directed by the said selectmen
for all vessels coming from the port or place, from which
said vessel sailed; or shall by false declarations or otherwise fraudulently attempt to elude the directions of the said
selectmen; or shall land or suffer to be lancled from his
vessel any person, apparel, bedding, goods, or merchandise, without permission of the said selectmen, he shall
incur the like penalty, or suffer the like imprisonment, or
both, as is provided in the twenty-second section of this
chapter on like prosecution.
SECT. 25.
The selectmen of every seaport town requiring
vessels to perform quarantine shall provide at the expense
of such town a suitable number of red flags of at least three
yards in length; and the master of every vessel ordered to
perform quarantine as aforesaid shall cause one of said flags
to be continually kept during the term of his quarantine at
the head of the mainmast of his vessel; and no person shall
go on board such vessel during said term unless by pel'mission of said selectmen.
SECT. 26.
Any person, who shall go on board such vessel
contrary to the provisions of the preceding section, shall be
thereafter considered and hcld liable to thc same regulations and restrictions as those belonging to the said vessel;
and shall thcre be detained by force if necessary, until duly
discharged by the said selectmen.
SECT. 27.
In every seaport tOWll aforesaid, where a health
committee or health officer may have been legally chosen,
such health officer may perform all the duties and exercise
all the authority, which the selectmen of such town may perform and exercise in requiring vessels to perform quarantine
nnder the provisions of this chapter.
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28. All expenses incurred on account of any pcrson, ClIAP. 14.
Quarantine
2 vessel, or goods, under any quarantinc regulations, shall be expenses)
how
pain.
3 paid by such person, or the owner of such vessel or goods R. S., c. 21, § 27.
4 respectively.
SECT. 29.
The inhabitants of any town may establish Hospitals may
be established.
2 within the same town one or more hospitals for the recep3 tion of persons having the small pox or other disease which
4 may be dangerous to the public health i or the selectmen of
5 any town may license any building in said town as a hos6 pital at their discretion i and such hospital or licensed R. S., c. 21, ~ 28.
7 building shall be nnder the control of the selectmen.
SECT. 30.
No such hospital shall bc established or licensed Restrictlons as
to location
2 within onc hundred rods of any inhabited dwelling house thereof.
3 situated in any adjoining town without the consent of the R. S., c. 21, § 29.
4 selectmen of sllch adjoining town.
SECT. 31. If any person shall inoculate himself or any Restrictions on
2 other person, or suffer himself to be inoculated with the inoculation
with the small
3 small pox, unless at some hospital licensed or authorized by pox.
4 law, he shall for each offense forfeit a sum not exceeding R. S., c. 21, § 30.
5 one hundred dollars.
SECT. 32.. Whenever any hospital shall be so established Physicians and
others liable to
2 or licensed, the physician, the persons inoculated or sick llOspital
regulations.
3 therein, the nurses, attendants, and all persons, who shall
4 approach or corne within the limits of the same, and all such
5 furniture or other articles as shall be used or brought there,
6 shall be subject to such regulations as may be made by the R. S., c. ~1, § 31.
7 selectmen.
SECT. 33. Whenever the small pox or any other disease
Hospitals to M
on
2 dangerous to the public health shall break out in any town, provided
bro.king out of
infoctiolls
3 the selectmen thereof shall immediately provide snch hos- disoases;
4 pital or place of reception for the sick and infected, as they regulations,
5 shall judge best for the accommodation and safety of the
6 inhabitants i and such hospitals and places of. reception
7 shall be subject to the regulations of the selectmen in the
8 same manner, as is hereinbefore provided for established
9 hospitals; and the selectmen shall cause such sick and
10 infected persons to be removed to such hospitals or places
11 of reception, unless the condition of the sicl,\: person be
12 such as not to admit of removal without imminent danger;
13 in which case the house or place, where the sick shall
14 remain, shall be considered as an hospital for every purpose
15 before mentioned; and all pers(ms residing in or in any
16 way concerned with the same shall be su1Jject to the regu- It. s., c. 21, § 32.
17 lations of the selectmen as before provided.
SEC'].'.
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14.

PreCUll tions to
prevent tho
spread of such
diseases.

R. S., c. 21, § 33.
Penalty for
violation of
1lORJlitall'cgulatiOllS by {lcnmns
subjoct thereto.

R. S., c. 21, § 34.

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1I0useholders
aud physicians
to' gi \T9 notice of
infectious

diseases under
their care.

R. S., c. 21, § 35.
Forfeitures, how
l'ecovered and
approprinted.

n. s., c. 21, § 36.
Towns may
choose a board
of health; their
powers and
duties.

R. S., c. 21, § 37.
Plantations to
JUlve the sarno

powers as tOW11S.

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
2
3
4
5

SECT. 34.
Whenever any c1isease c1angerous to the public
health is found to exist in any town, the selectmen shall use
all possible care to prevent the spreading of the infection,
and to give public notice of infectec1 places to travelers by
displaying red flags at propel' distances, anc1 by all other
means, which in their judgment shall be most effectual for
the common safety.
SECT. 35.
If any physician or other person in any ~f the
hospitals or places of reception before mentioned, or who
shall attend, approach, or be concernec1 with the same, shall
violate any of the regulations lawfully made in relation
thereto, either with respect to himself or his or any other
person's property, the person so offending shall for each
oifense forfeit a sum not less than ten dollars, nor more
than one hundred dollars.
SECT. 36.
Whenever any householder or any physician
shall know, that any person under his care is taken sick of
any disease dangerous to the public health, he shall immCildiately give notice thereof to the selectmen of the town, in
which the diseased person may be; and if he shall neglect
to give such notice, he shall forfeit a sum not less than ten,
nor more than thirty dollars.
SECT. 37.
All forfeitures mentioned in the preceding sections of this chapter, except when otherwise expressly providcd, shall enure to the use of the town, where the offense
shall have been committed.
SEC,].'. 38.
Every town, respecting which no provision is
made by any special law for choosing a board of health,
may at its annual meeting or at any other meeting legally
warned for the purpose choose a board of health to consist
of not less than three nor more than nine persons, and such
board of health shall have all the powers, discharge all the
duties, and be subject to the same penalties or restrictions,
as in this chapter are provided in relation to the selectmen,
health committee, or health officer of any town not electing
to choose a board of health as aforesaid; and the same
penalties shall attach to such persons as disobey their
authority.
SEC']'. 39.
The provisions of this chapter in relation to
towns are also extended to organized plantations, and the
assessors of such plantations shall do the duties, and have
the same powers, as 'ihe selectmen of the towns, and be
subject to the same restrictions and penalties; and the same
~
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6 penalties shall attach to persOnS, who may disouey their
7 authority.
SECT. 40.
Every town and organized plantation may at
2 their annual meeting, or at any meeting duly warned for the
3 purpose, provide for the inoculation of the inhabitants of
4 such town or plantation with the cow pox under the direc5 tion and control of the health committee, health officer, or
6 board of health; and raise all necessary sums to defray
7 the expense of such inoculation or such part thereof as they
8 may think proper.
SECT. 41.
Towns may establish uy-laws for the prescrva2 tion of health, and for protection against infectious diseases.
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R. S., c. 21, ~ 38.
Vaccination
may ho at tho
expenso of tOWllH
and plantations.

R. S., c. 21, § 39,

ny-laws may be
estahlislled.
1855, c. 140, ~ 2.

Cbapter Hi.
BURYING GROUNDS.

Seat. 1. Towns mlly purchase lands for burying grounds.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

Proceedings to incorporate proprietors of burying grounds.
Mode of organization, as a corporation.
Grounds to be fenced within one year.
Towns and parishes to fence ancient burying grounds.
Penalty, if selectmen or other officers neglect their duty.
7. Grounds to be fenced, and unalienable and indivisable, except by unanimous
consent. Description to be recorded.
8. Laud appropriated by individual for burying ground exempt from attachment,
and unalienable.

SECT. 1.
All towns and plantations may raise and cause Towns may
lands
2 to be assessed money necessary for purchasing land for a purchase
for hurying
grounds.
3 burying ground and suitably fencing it for such purpose.
n. S., c. 23, § 1.
SECT. 2.
Persons twenty-one years of age and upwards Proceedings to
2 desirous of incorporating themselves as a body politic for jncol'pol'ate
proprietors of
3 the purpose of purchasing land for a burying ground may burying grounds,
4 incorporate themselves in the manner provided in the first R. S., c. 23, § 2.
5 and second sections of chapter fifty-five.
SECT. 3.
The persons so assembled shall have the powers Mode of organ"
ization, as a
2 and may proceed in the manner, provided in the third sec- corporation.
R. S., c. 23, § 3.
3 tion of the same chapter.
SECT. 4.
Every such corporation shall within one year Grounds to be
within
2 after its organization make a substantial fence around the fOllced
one yeart
3 burying ground and keep the same constantly in repair on
4 penalty of a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars to be
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5 recovered on indictment; which sum shall be laid out under
6 the direction of the selectmen in keeping the fences in
n. s., c. 23, ~ 4. 7 repair.
SECT. 5.
Each town, parish, or religious society, to which
Towns nnll
part"lhes to fonco
or public burying' yard belongs, shall keep a
2
any
ancient
undent hurying
;grounds.
3 substantial fence aroimd it in good repair, and by neglect4 ing so to do shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred
5 dollars to be recovered and appropriated and applied in the
R. S., c. 23, ~ 5.
6 same manner, as prescribed in the preceding section.
SECT. 6.
If the selectmen of any town, or the treasurer
Penalty, if
selectmen 01"
2 or committee of any parish or religious society, shall neglect
other nfficflrs
neglect thoir
3 so to apply the said fines when recovered under their respect<lIlly.
4 ive authority, they shall severally forfeit and pay the full
5 amount of such fine to be recovered by acti~n of debt by
R. S., c. 23, ~ G.
6 any person, who shall sue for the same.
SECT. 7.
When any persons have appropriated or may
Grounds to be
fenced, aUII
2 appropriate a piece of land for a burying ground containing
unalienable and
illdivistlule,
3 not more than one-half an acre, the same shall be exempt
"xcept by
unanimous
4 from attachment and execution and unalienable and indivis'Consent.
Doscription to
5 ible by the owners; and shall be kept fenced and occupied
be recorded.
6 as a burying ground, unless all the owners consent to an
7 alienation or division thereof, and such proprietors shall
8 cause a written description thereof under their hands
9 attested by two disinterested witnesses to be recorded in
10 the registry of deeds in the county or district where such
n. s., c. 23, Ii 7. 11 lancl lies.
SECT. 8.
When any individual shall have appropriated a
Land nppropri<lied by
2
piece
of
land
for a family burying ground containing not
individuals for
burying ground,
3
more
than
one-fourth
of an acre, and shall cause a de scrip~xempt from
attachment, and
4
tion
thereof
to
be
recorded
in the registry of deeds of the
Unalienable.
5 county, where said land lies, and shall enclose the same
6 with a substantial fence, the same shall he exempt from
7 attachment and levy on execution; and no subsequent deed
8 or conveyance of said piece of land shall be valid, so long
9 as any person or persons are interred therein; but the same
10 shall remain to said individual and his heirs as a burial place
1854, c. 129.
11 forever.
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DRAINS AND COMMON SEWERS.

Seat. I. Penalty for laying drains in highways
2.
3.
4.

6.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
16.

2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

01' streets without consent of municipal
officers.
Municipal officers authorized to constrnct public drains.
Damages, how assessed and paid.
Private drains, regulations, "pplication for permits.
Amount to be paid for pcrmit, how adjusted.
Drains heretofore constructed, how maintained and managed.
Penalty for connecting private drains with public without permit.
Penalty for violation of permit.
Drains to be kept in repair. Penalty for neglect.
Record of proceedings to be kept, and officers of town to control prosecutions.
Snm for permit to be paid in sixty days. Fees of arbitrators, how determined.
Private drains, how repau:ed, in case of neglect of owners.
Penalty for willfnlly or carelessly injuring public drains.
All, who enter a private drain, pay their proportion.
To be paid in ten days after notice.
Notice given before opened for repair.

SECT. 1. If any person shall dig up the ground in any high.
way 01' street in any town for the laying 01' repairing any
drain or common sewer without the consent of the mlmici·
pal officers in writing, he shall forfeit for each offense four
dollars to the use of the town.
SECT. 2.
The municipal officers of any town shall have
authority to construct public drains 01' sewers, throngh,
along, or across any pnblic street, highway, or town way in
their own town, the same to be constructed substantially as
said officers shall permit; which shall be at the expense of
such town, and under the direction and control of the muni·
cipal officers of the town where located.
SECT. 3. Whenever it shall be necessary to provide a
suitable outfall for any snch drain at or near low water
mark, or at any other suitable place, where no injury or
damage will result therefrom, the same may be located and
constructed for that purpose over the lands of private per·
sons; and such location shall be made and damages assessed
and paid therefor, as is provided by law for the location of
streets and town ways.
SECT. 4.
The abuttors upon the line of any such public
drain and the owners of private drains contiguous thereto
shall be allowed to enter and connect at suitable places
therewith upon application as herein provided and paying
therefor such sum as the municipal officers shall determine.
The said officers shall also establish such other regulations
and oonditions, as they may deem expedient, upon which the
entering public drains in any case shall be gran ted; and
shall give to the person applying and paying as aforesaid a

Penalty fill'
laying drains In
highways or
streets without
consent of
municipal
officers.
R. S., c. 24, § 1.
Municipal

offi·

cors autllOrizeli.
to construct
public drains.

1854, c. 77, § 1.
1844, c. 94, § 2..

Damages, how
assessed and

paid.

1854, c. 77,

II 1.

Private drains,.
l'egulations,
application forpermits.
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16. 10
11
12
13
14
18M, c. 77, ~ 2.
15
CHAP.

Amount to ho

l~~:e ~;:itl~~~'(\l.its,

1851, c. 77, § 3.
Drains herotoforo constructed,
how maintainod
and managod.

1854, c. 77, § 4.

Penalty for
connocting
privato drains
with puhlic,
WitllOut pormit.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

5.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1854, c. 77, § 5.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1854, c. 77,

~

Penalty for
violation of

permit.

Drains to be
k~pl

in repair;

2

written permit for such entrance. All applications for pel'mits shall be in writing, and shall distinctly describe the
land, to which they are to apply. The privilege granted
by such permit shall be available to the owner of the land
described his heirs and assigns and shall run with the land
without any other or subsequent charge 01' payment.
SECT. 5.
If any person is dissatisfied with the sum he
is required to pay for permission to enter a publi~ drain, and
shall within ten days after notice thereof request in writing,
that the same may be determined by arbitration, the said
officers shall nominate six persons, any two of whom select·
ed by the applicant with a third person selected by the ap·
plicallt himself shall be empowered to determine the sum to
be paid; upon the payment of which and the fees of the
arbitrators by the applicant, he shall be entitled to such a
permit, as is mentioned in the preceding section.
SECT. 6.
All drains heretofore constructed at the expense
of any town shall be maintained managed and controlled in
the same manner, as if constructed under the provisions of
this chapter subject to any rights, which private persons
may have therein. And the privilege of entering such drains
shall be granted upon the same conditions, as is provided in
case of drains constructed under the provisions of this
chapter.
SECT. 7.
If any person shall connect any private drain
with any such public drain, or enter the same by any side
drain, without a permit as herein provided, the municipal
officers shall have power forthwith to cause such connection
to be destroyed; and such person shall be liable to a pen·
alty to the use of the town, where thc offense is committed,
not exceeding two hundred dollars to be recovered by in.
dictment in the supreme judicial court or by an action of
debt.
SECT. 8.
If any person shall willfully or negligently vio·
late any of the conditions and regulations prescribed in his
permit, the municipal officers shall have power forthwith to
disconnect his drain from the public drain and declare his
permit forfeited; in which case such person his heirs assigns
shall not be allowed to euter such public drain, until a new
permit is granted. If any person by construction or use
of any private drain shall commit any nuisance, he shall be
liable therefor notwithstanding anything herein contained.
SECT. 9.
After any such public drain shall be constructed
and any person has paid for connecting therewith, it shall

3
4
5
6
7
g
9
10
11
12
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
2
3
4
5
6
7

be constantly maintained and kept in repair by the town,
where located, so as to afford sufficient and suitable flow for
all drainage entitled to pass through it. But it may be
altered from its former conrse, or other public drains may
be substituted therefor; but equally sufficient and suitalJle
draiuage must thereby be afforded. If the town, where allY
public drain is situated, shall not so maintain and keep the
same in repair, any person entitled to drainage through it
may have an action against the town for his damages
thereby sustained.
SECT. 10.
All proceedings of the municipal officers of
towns, under the provisions of this chapter, shall be at legal
meetings of their respective boards. A suitable record
shall be made of all permits granted as herein provided,
which record shall exhibit the persons and lands, to which
the respective permits apply. The said officers shall have
the exclusive direction on behalf of their town of all proseeutions under this chapter.
SECT. 11.
If any person, after the sum to be paid by him
for a permit has been determinec1 by arbitration,' shall
neglect to pay the same within sixty days after notice
thereof with the fees of the arbitrators, he shall have no
benefit of snch determination or of his permit. The municipal officers may determine the fees of the arbitrators, and
the same shall be paid in advance, if required; the award
of the arbitrators shall be returned by them to the town
clerk and recorded with the proceedings of the lllunicipal
officers in establishing such drains.
SECT. 12.
If any private drain in any town shall become
so obstructed or out of repair as to do injury to any street
or highway therein, and the person or persons using such
drain shall unreasonably neglect to repair such injury, after
notice by the street commissioner or highway surveyor the
same shall be repaired by the town, and the expense thereof
may be recovered to the use of the town in an action of the
ease against anyone or more of the persons using such
drain.
SECT. 13.
If any person shall willfully or e~relessly do
any injury or cause any obstruction to any public drain or
outlet thereof constructed or maintained under the provisions of this chapter, or to any street or highway culvert
leading into the same, he shall be liable to pay in an action
of the case double the amount of the injury and damages so
caused to the use of the town, where the same is located,
8Il

.I
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penalty for
uoglect.

1854, c. 77, II G.

Record of
proceedinge to
he kopt, and
officers of towns

to control
prosecutions.

18M, c. 77, § 7.

Sum flU permit
to be paid in

sixty days.
Feos of arbitra-

tors, how
dotormined ..

1854, c. 77, § 8.

frivate drains)
how repairod,
in case ofnogloct
of owners~

1854, c. 77, § 9.

Penalty for
willfully or
carolossly
injuring public
drains.
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17.

1854, c. 77, § 10.

All who enter a
private drain,
\,ay tho.it
IJrOportlOn.

fro bo paid in
tOll days aftor
not\co.
'

Notice givon
befoto oponed
for repair.

8 in addition to all other penalties for sneh offense provided
9 by law.
SECT. 14.
When a person lays at his own expense a com2 mon drain or sewer all, who may join or entel' it, shall pay
3 the owner a proportion of the expense of making it as
4 determined by the selectmen, saving a right of appeal to the
5 county commissioners. And the expense of opening and
6 repairing it shall be paid by all benefited to be determined
7 in like manner.
SECT. 15.
The selectmen shall notify each person, to
2 whom he is to pay, and the amount thereof; and if not paid
3 in ten days, hc shall be liable to pay dou;ble the amount with
4 cost.
SECT. 16. Before any such drain shall be opened all per.
2 sons interested are to have seven days notice thereof to be
3 given as the selectmen may direct; if objections thereto
4 are made to the selectmen, they shall determine, whether
5 they are reasonable, if found to be so, he is not to be liable
6 to any expense, and if not so found, or if none be made within
7 three Clays, they may give a writtell pe~'mission to proceed.

NUISANCES.

i;;ect. 1. Certain nuisances described.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,.
8.
9.
10.
~1.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Places to be a,ssign,ed for unwholesome employments.
Proceedings when places so assigned become offensive.
When buildings fodhe manufacture of gunpowder shall be deemed nuisances.
BUl'lling bricks in Pllrts of a town. prohibited by vote; nuisances.
Water mills and dams on streams, and fences and baildings fronting on public
ways, in certain cases, not nuisances.
Pnnishmen.t for m~isan,ces, ou conviction; abatemel).t thereof.
Action for damages, whether nuisances be public or private.
Process for abatement of a nuisance.
Wal'l'Unt to be stayed, if defendant give security to discontinue the nuisance.
Expenses of abatement to, be defrayed from, materials, if sufficient; otherwise, as in case of execution.
Equity jmisdiction of supreme judicial court. Injullction may issue from
comt where a suit for nuisance is pending.
Stationary steam engine not to be used without license.
Duty of town officel'S on application for a license,
Such engine el'ected without license to be deemed a nuisance.
Power of town officers to remove such engine.
Steam boilers to be provided with fusible safety plug.
Penalty for removing such plug, 01' using s~eall;\ boi~e~ wit4o.ut such plug,
Blasting rocks; notice to be given.
.
Violation, penalty for.
Notice~o, construct~Ol,\ oJ. wharves.
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Sect. 22.
23.
24.
26.

26.
27.
28.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
D
10
2
3
4
5
6
7

Nuisances in harbor' of Porl/uud.
Botlnds of harbor on northwesterly side.
Bounds of harbor on southeasterly side.
Wharf orincumbrance erected or made within those Jines deenied a nui~allce.
Dounds receiving basins und reservoirs subjected to control of commissiOllers; obstructions wthout license deemed nuisances.
Violations punished by indictll1ent and fine.
Commis'sioners appointed, term of service.
Their compensation.
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SEdT. 1. The erecting continuing 01' using any Imilding Certain
or other place for the exercise of any trade, cmployment, nuisances
uescribu,h
or manufacture, which by occasioning noxious exhalations,
offensive smells, or other annoyances, becomes injurious and
dangerous to the health, comfort, or property of individuals,
oi' the public; the causing or suffering any offal, filtll, or
noisome substance, to be collected, or to remain in any place
to the prejudice of others; the obstructing or impeding
without legal authority the passage of any navigable river,
harbor, or collection of water; 01' the corrupting, or rendering unwholesome, or impure, the water of any river,
stream, or pond; or unlawfully diverting the salTIe from its
natural course or state to the injury or prejudice of others;
and the obstructing 01' incumbering by fences, bltildings, or
otherwise, the public highways, private ways, streets, alleys,
commons, common landing places, or burying grounds; shall
be deemed nuisances within the limitations and exceptions R. 81, ~. i64, ~ h
hereaft~r mentioned.
(a)
SEC1'. 2.
The municipal officers of any town may, when' Places to bo
they judge it necessary, assign some certain place or pIa .. ~~ls~'~llll~l~:~:-n~
ces in such town for the exercise of any trade, employment, employments.
or Jll'anufacture, injurious as aforesaid to the health, comfort,
or property of individuals or the public; and forbid the
exercise of them in places not so assigned uuder penalty of
their being deemed public or Common nuisauces and liable
to be prosecuted and abated as sllch. All such assignments
shall be entered in the records of such town and may be
revoked, when said town officers shall judge propel'.
SECT. 3.
When any place or building so assigned shall Proceodings
places so
become a nuisance, offensive to the neighborhood, or inju- ,V11011
uf:fdgnod becOlH~
offcl1siVo;
rious to the public health, any person may make complaint
thereof to the suprcme judicial court, and if after notice to
the party complained of, the truth of said complaint shall
be admitted by the defendant by default, or made to appeal'
to a jury on trial, the court may revoke such assignment!

(a) State vs, Hull, 21, Mo. 84. State vs. IIart, 3,1, Mo. 36. State vs. Payso11, 31, Mo. 361.
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Il. S., c. 164, II 3.
\Vllon buildings
fi:)l' tho lIHlnUfacturo of
~1l1lJ1()wdol'

shall

he deemed
nuisances.

It. S., c. 10,1,

~

4.

nUl'IIing bricks

ill parts of n
town pl'OhilJited

by vote;
lluisancos.

n. s., c. 164, ~ 5.
\Vater mills and
damfl on strealJJ~,
and fellce~ and
hllillliugs frontiug 011 IJllhlic
ways, ill certain
cat;es, not
]LuisHllces.

8 aud prohilJit the further use of such place or building for
9 the offensive p1ll'poses aforcsaid under 11 fine not exceeding
10 onc hundred dollars for each month the same shall be so
11 continued after such prohibition, to be recovered on indict12 ment to the use of said town; and may order the same to
13 be abttted, and issue tt warrant therefor, or stay the same,
14 as hereaftor providcd; and if the jury on said trial shall
15 acquit the defendant, he shall recover his costs of the
1 G complainant.
SECT. 4.
If any person shall carryon the business of
2 manufacturing gunpowder, or of mixing or grinding the
3 composition therefor, in any building within eighty rods
4 from any valuable building erected at 'the time, when such
5 Imsiness may bc commenccd, the building, in which such
G busincss may be carricd on as aforesaid, shall be deemed a
7 public nuisanco; and such person shall be liable to be prosS ecuted and indicted accordingly.
SEC'I'. 5.
Any town at their annual meeting may prohibit
2 by tt vote the burning of any uricks, or the erecting of any
3 brick kiln for the purpose of burning the same, within such
4 parts of said town, as they may deem for the safety of the
5 citizens or their property. And if any person, by himself
G or othcrs, shall burn any bricks or erect any brick kiln for
7 that purpose in any place so prohibited, it shall be the duty
8 of the municipal officers of such town to cause said bricks
9 or brick kiln to be forthwith removed at the expense of the
10 owners thereof; and the offender shall be further liable on
11 indictment to be punished by a fine not exceeding two hun12 dred dollars to the usc of said town; and if said bricks or
13 brick kiln shall not have been before a conviction on such
14 indictment rcmoved, the court may issue a warrant for the
15 rcmoval of the same, or stay such warrant as hereafter
1 G provided.
SECT. G.
The erecting and maintaining of water mills
2 and dams to raise water for working the same upon or
3 aeross streams not navigable, as provided in the chapter
4 relating thereto, shall not be deomed nuisances, unless the
5 same shall uecome offensive to the neighborhood or injuG rious to the public health, as mentioned in the first sec7 tion, or unless the same shall occasion injuries or annoyS ances of a kind not within the purview of the said chap9 tel'. And fenccs and buildings fronting on public ways,
10 commons, or land appropriated to public use, shall not be
t 1 dcomcd nuisances, when they have been erected for .the
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12 times and shall be justified as mentioned III the one hun13 dred and eleventh section of the eighteenth chapter.
SECT, 7.
Whoever shall be convicted of erecting cansing
"
'1
2 or con t ll1Ulng
a publ'lC or comm,on nUlsance,
as c escn'b ec1·In
3 this chapter or at common law, where no other punishment
4 therefor is specially provided, may be punished by a fine
5 not exceeding one hundred dollars; and the court with or
6 without such fine may order such nuisance to be discontin7 ued or abated, and may issue a warrant therefor as here8 after provided.
SECT. 8.
Any person injured in his comfort, property, or
2 the enjoyment of hi13 estate by any nuisance as before de3 scribed, or at common law, whether the same be a common
4 and public nuisance, or a private nuisance, may maintain
5 against the party guilty thereof an action on the case for
6 the recovery of the damages, which he has thereby sus7 tained, unless it be otherwise specially provided by law.
SECT. 9.
When, upon indictment, complaint, or action,
2 any person shall be adj u'dged guilty of a nuisance, the
3 court, before whom such conviction shall be had, may in
4 addition to the fine imposed, if any, or to the judgment fo l'
5 damages and costs, for which a separate execution shall
6 issue, order, that the said nuisance be abated or removed at
7 the expense of the defendant; and aftcr inquiring into and
8 estimating, as nearly as may be, the sum necessary to defray
9 the expense of such abatement, the said court may issue a
10 warant therefor substantially in the form following:
"STATE OF MAINE.
11
12 "L., ss. To the sheriff of our county of L, or either of
13 his deputies,
Greeting.
14 "Whereas, by the consideration of our - - court, - 15 begun and held at --," (describing the court, and the
16 term,) "upon indictment," (or, "complaint," or "action in
17 favor of A. B." as the case may be,) "0. D. of - - , &c.,
18 was adjudged guilty of erecting," [Ii causing," or "continu19 ing "J "a certain nuisance, being a building in said - - ,
20 and fOl' --," (or, "fence," or other thing, describing par21 ticularly the nuisance and the place,) "which said nuisance
22 was ordered by said court to be abated and removed: We
23 therefore command you forthwith, to cause said nuisance to
24 be abated and removed; and also that you levy of the
25 materials by you so removed, and of the goods, chattels,
26 and lands of the said O. D., a sum sufficient to defray the
~7 expense of removing and abating the same, not to eAceed

OHAP.
R.

s., c.

17.

164,~ 6.

Punishment for
nuisances, on
conviction;
abatemollt

thereof.

R.

s., c. 164, § 7.

Action for
damages,
whether
uuif'ancos bo
public 01' private.

R. S., c. 164, § 8.

Process 1br

~~l~~~l~~l;;:t of a.
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17. 28 the SUln of - - dollars," (the S11m estimated by the court,)
29 "together with your lawful fees, and thirty-three cents more
30 for this writ. And, for want of such goods and estate to
31 so,tisfy the sums aforesaid, we commo,nd you to take the body
32 of the said O. D. and him commit unto our jail in W. in
33 Bedd county, and there detain till he pay the sums aforesaid,
34 or be legally discharged. And make rettll'n of this warrant,
35 with your doings thereon, within thirty days. Witness, A.
3G R, Esq., at - - , this - ' - day Gf~, in the year of our
37 Lord--.
38
J. S., Clerk."
39 And when the conviction shall be had upon an action before
40 a justice of the peace, and no appeal being made, the said
41 justice after estimating as aforesaid the sum necessary to
42 defl'ay the expense of removing or abating tJle nuisance,
43 may issue a like wan ant, making corresponding alterations
11. S., c. 164, ~ 9. 44 in the form thereof.
SECT. 10.
Instead of issuing the said warrant, the court
'Warrimt to be
st:tyed, if
2
or
justice
may
order the same to be stayed upon motion
tlefendant give
·secnrity to
3
of
the
defendant,
and upon his entering into recognizance
.aiscontinuo tho
'nuisance.
4 in such sum and with such sUl'ety as the court or justice
5 shall direct, in case of an indictment to the state, or in case
6 of a complaint or action to the plaintiff, conditioned either
7 that the defendant will discontinue said nuisance, or that
8 within a time limitcd by the court and not exceeding six
9 months, he will co,use the same to be abated and removed,
10 as either shall be directed by the court; and upon his
11 default to perform the condition of the recognizance the
12 samc shall be deemed forfeited, and the said court, or any
13 justice thereof, in term time or in vacation, or said justice
14 of the peace upon being satisfied of such default, may order
15 such warrant forthwith to issue, and scire facias to issue on
11. S., c. 164, ~ 10. 1 G said recogniz ance.
SECT. 11.
The expense of abating a nuisance by virtue
Expenses of
nbatemell t to bo
2
of
a
warrant
shall be collected by the officer in the same
dofrayed from
materials, if
3
mannerc)o
as
damages
and costs are collected on execution i
sufficient;
otherwise, as in
4 except that the materials of any buildings fences or other
case of
Qxocution~
5 things, tlmt shall be removed as a nuisance, may be first
6 levicd upon and sold by the officer, aml, if any of the pro7 ceeds remain after, satisfying the expense of removal, the
8 same shall be paid by the officer on demand to the defend·
9 ant or the owner of the property levied upon; and, if said
10 proceeds shall not be sufficient to satisfy said expenses, the
11 officer shall collect the residue thereof, as before mentioned.
OHAP.
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Any person committed to jail on such warrant, may be CHAP. 17.
admitted to the privilege of the oath for the relief of poor
debtors in the same manner, as if he had been committed
on execution. And if said expense cannot be collected of
the defendant, it shan be paid in the same manner as costs R. S.,e. 104, § n.
in criminal prosecutions.
SECT. 12.
Any court of record, before whom an indict- Equity jurisdiction 01 S. J.
2 ment complaint or action for a nuisance may be pending, Oourt, &c.
3 may in any county issue an injunction to stay or prevent
4 any such nuisance, and make such orders and decrees for
5 enforcing or dissolving the same, as justice and equity may R. S., c.104, § 12,
6 require.
SECT. 13.
No stationary steam engine shall be erected to Stationary steam.
engine not be
2 be used in any town, unless the municipal officers of such used without
license.
3 town shall have previously granted license therefor desig4 nating the place, where the building or buildings shall be
5 erected, in which such steam engine shall be used, the mate6 rials and mode of construction thereof, the size of the
7 boiler and furnace, and such provisions and limitations as to
8 height of chimneys or flues and protection against fire and
9 explosion, as they shall judge necessary and for the safety
10 of the neighborhood; such license to be granted on written
11 application, and to be recorded in the records of such town,
12 and a certified copy thereof furnished without charge to the 1840, G. 191, § 1..
13 person or persons applying for such license.
SECT. 14. When application shall be made for such license, Duty of tow",
officers on
2 said officers shall assign a time and place for the considera- application
for- a.
license.
3 tion of the same, anq shall give public notice thereof at least
4 fourteen days beforehand in such manner, as they may select,
5 and at the expense of the applicant, that all persons inter- 1840, c. 191, § ik
6 ested may be heard before granting a license.
SECT. 15.
Any such engine erected without license as Such engino
erected withoutl
2 aforesaid shall be deemed and taken to be a common nui- license to be
deemed a
3 sance without any other proof thereof than proof of its use. nuisance.
1840, c. 191, § :to
SECT. 16.
The said officers shall have the same authority
Power of town
otfiears to
2 to abate and remove any steam engine erected contrary to remove
such,.
3 the foregoing provisions, as is given to the health oommittee engine.
4: or health officer, in the fourteenth chapter, for the removal 1840, c. 191, § 4,
5 or discontinuance of the nuisan'ces therein mentioned.
SECT. 17.
No person or corporation shall use or cause to Steam boilers to
provided with.
2 be used any steam boiler in this state, unless the same be be
fusible safoty
plug..
3 provided with a fusible safety plug to be made of lead or
4 some other equally fusible material and to be of a diameter
5, of no,t less than one half an inch, which plug shall he placed

12
13
14
15
16
17
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17.

1850, c. 189,
\11,2.

Ponalty fOl'
removing such
plu~, or llsing
steau} boiler
·without snch
plug.

1850, c. 189,

11 2,3.

Dlasting rocks;
notice to be
given.

1852, c. 257, Ill.

6
7
8
9
10
11
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
2
3
4
5
6

Violation,

penalty for.

1852, c. 257,

II 2.

Notice for
construction of
wharves.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
2
3
4
5

in the roof of the fire-box, when a fire-box is used; and in all
cases shall be placed in a part of the boiler fully exposed
to the action of the fire and as neal' the top of the water
line, as any part of the fire surface of the boiler; and for
this purpose it shall be lawful to nse Ashcroft's "protected
safety fusible plug."
SECT. 18. If any person shall without just and proper
cause remove from the boiler the safety plug, or shall substitute therefor any material more capable of resisting the
action of the fire than the said safety plug so removed, or if
any person or corporation shall use or cause to be used in
this state for the space of six consecutive days a steam
boiler unprovided with a safety fusible plug as herein provided, such person or corporation so offending shall be punished by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars receive'rable by indictment in the supreme judicial court.
SECT. 19.
Any persoll or persons engaged in blasting
limerocks or other rocks shall before each explosion give
seasonable notice thereof,so that all persons or teams, that
may be approaching, shall have a reasonable time to retite
to a safe distance from the place of said explosion; and no
such explosion shall be made after sunset.
SECT. 20.
Any person, who shall violate the provisions of
the preceding section, shall be liabl~ to pay five dollarS
for each offense to be recovered in an action of debt
for the use of the person, who may sue therefor; and
shall also be liable to pay all damages caused by any explosion; and in case the person or persons so engaged
in blasting rocks shall be llllable, or after judgment and execution by the poor debtor's oath thereon shall avoid payment of the fine and damages and costs, then the owner or
owners of the quarry or quarries, in whose employment
such person or persons may be engaged, shall be liable for
the same.
SECT. 21.
When the construction or extension of a wharf
in tidal waters in any city is desired by the permission of
the city authorities, they shall require the applicant to g'ive
fourteen days notice thereof by publication in two newspapel's before acting upon it.

Nuisances in lwrbol' of Portland.
Bounds of
harbor on

north westerly
siue,

22. The harbor of Portland is bounded northwest2 erly by a line commencing at the eastern cornel' of the gas
3 company's wharf next above the Portland bridge, and
SECT.
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4 extending straight to tho southern cornel' of the end of
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Robinson's wharf, and along the end of it to the eastern
corner, thence straight to the southern corner of the end of
Oentral wharf, and along the end of it to the eastern corner;
thence straight to the southern corner of the end of Oustom
House wharf,' and along the end of it to the eastern corner i
thence straight to the southern corner of the end of Railway wharf, and along the end of it to the eastern corner;
thence to the southern corner of the end of St. Lawrence
wharf, and along the end of it to the eastern corner; thence
parallel to the straight portion of the outside railroad track
to the shoals to the southward of Fish point as defined on a
plan of Portland harbor made by the United States coast
survey in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 1856, April 3.
three.
SECT. 23. It is bounded southeasterly by a line commencing Bounds of harhor
on sDutheastotly
at the end of the breakwater as it now is, and extending sido.
southwesterly to the easterly corner of the end of the
Ferry wharf; thence along the end of it to its westerly
corner; thence in a straight line to Portland bridge, at a
point eight hundred and fifty feet from the point where the
northwesterly line of the harbor touches said bridge, and
nine hundred and seventy-five feet from the line of high 1856, April 3.
water mark in Oape Elizabeth.
SECT. 24. No wharf or incumbrance of any kind shall ever Wharf or
hereafter be erected or extended into said harbor beyond incumbrallce
domed a
nuisance
either of said lines. No stones or other materials shall be erected or
made within
deposited in said harbor. No land within the same covered those lines.
by water shall be removed without the written permission
of the commissioners hereafter named. Every erection,
incumbrance or material, erected, placed, or deposited in
said harbor, within the lines aforesaid, shall be deemed a 1856, April 3.
public nuisance, liable to abatement.
SECT. 25. The receiving basins and reservoirs of said Bounds receiving basins and
harbor shall comprehend the tidal waters of Fore river and reservoirs subjected to control
commissionBack cove, and those along the shore northeasterly to the of
ers; obstructiona
without
easterly side of the mouth of Presumpscot river. They deomed license
shall be and hereby are subjected to the control and regula- lluisances..
tion of the commissioners hereafter named. No erection,
incumbrance or matel'ial shall hcreafter be placed or deposited in those waters, which will obstruct the flow and ebb
gIl
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1856, April 3.
Violations
punished hy
indictment nnd
fino.

1856, April 3.
Commissioners
appointed, term
of service.

9
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2
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1856, April 3.

10
11
12

Their
compensation.

]856, April 3.

2
3

of those waters, or diminish the volume thereof, without the
written permission of said commissioners, or of a major part
of them, therein describing the extent and character of the
erection or deposit so permitted. Such permission by them
subscribed shall be left with the clerk of the city of Portland, to be by him recordcd before any such erection,
obstruction, or deposit is made. All erections, obstructions
or deposits made contrary to these provisions, a1'e to be
deemed public nuisances and liable to abatement.
SECT. 26. Any person who shall offend against any of the
provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdcmeanor and liable to prosecution therefor by indictment in
any court of competent jurisdiction i and on conviction to
be punished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars;
and he may also be sentenced to pay all expenses for an
abatement or removal of snch erection, obstruction, or
deposit, made by him and to stand committed until he shall
pay thc same or give satisfactory security therefor.
SECT. 27. The governor shall nominate and with the
advice and consent of the council, appoint three persons
commissioners of the harbor and tidal waters connected
therewith of the city of Portland. One of those first
appointed shall continue in office one year; one for two,
and the other for three years. At the expiration of each
person's term of service, the same or another person shall
in like manner be appointed to serve for three years.
When a vacancy shall happen by death, resignatiOJl, or
removal from the state, another person shall in like manner
be appointed in his place to continue in service to the end
of his term.
SECT. 28. The commissioners shall be entitled to receive
from the city of Portland a reasonalJle compensation for
all services actually perfol'lnccl.
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WAYS.
ARTICLll

Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

L

Location, alteration, and discontinuance, of Mgl,ways.

Commissioners' power, petition how framed.
Notice how given, proved, recorded.
Costs paid by petitioners on failure.
Duties at time of hearing.
Return 'when made, disposition of it, petitions for increase of damages, When
presented.
Proceedings, when such peHtions presented.
Damages, to whom, when to be paid.
Petitions for increase of damages, proceedings on them.
Not abated by death, all interested may join in them.
Jury how summoned, parties notified.
County attorney to be notified and attend.
Who presides, jurors and witnesses sworn.
Juror's proeeedings-officer's duty-costs.
Time allowed for removing growth, for payment of damages-for making the
way.
'Way discontinued before damages paid, proceedings.
Petitions respecting ways in different counties. Proceedings on them.
Proceedings continued and close[l.
ARTIOLll

Sect. 18.
I 19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

II.

Town and private ways.

Powers of selectmen respecting town and private ways. Notice how given.
Selectmen layout-towns accept.
Towns may discontinue; establish sidewalks; plant trees.
Damages how estimated and paid.
Selectmen refusing, proceedings.
Towns refusing, proceedings.
Petitions for increase of damages, when filed, proceedings.
Damages sued for in thirty days after demand.
'Vhen laid out or discontinued by commissioners, towns do not act.
Ways not opened iu six years, discontinued.
Ways opened by commissioners, if towns neglect.
Plantations have powers and proceed as towns.
ARTICLll

III.

Ways in places not incorporated.

:Sect. 30, CommIssioners may layout ways in places not incorporated; expenses, by
whom paid.
31. Notice, how given.
32. Ways, how to be laid out.
33. Making of them, expenses of, how paid.
34. Appeal, how made and prosccuted, proceedings stayed.
35. On appeal committee appoinle[l, proccedings.
36. Judgment, when reversed, when not, proceedings.

ARTICLll

IV. Liability for 1'cpab's (t1ul jor injw·ies.

Sect. 37.
38,.
39.
40.

'Ways to be kept open and in repair.
\Vays between towns, how repaired.
Same.
Selectmen to assign limits to snrveyors by April ton. When surveyors selectmcn lllay delegate their powers.
41. Lists delivered to surveyors by Muy ten, and two. thirds expended by J nil'
one.

42. Snrveyors' duties.
43. Snow trodden down; sliddch injuries repuired.
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Sect. 44. Mail routes, apparatus to be kept for opening.
45. Surveyors mal,e return of delinquents to assessors.
46. Trees may be planted.
47. Materials tal(en frolll lands not enclosed or planted.
48. 'Vater courses not made to do iujury.
49. Streets raised 01' lowered, injury how compensated.
60. 'Vhen surveyors may expend more than taxes.
61. Towns may cause assessments for ways as for other expenses.
62. 'Wide wheels, and watering troughs, abatement for.
63. 'Vays may be opened and repaired by contract, tax collected, if not paid.
64. Surveyors to exhibit bills to selectmen, when.
65. Surveyors to pay balance in their hands to treasurer.
66. Road commissioners may be chosen, duties.
57. Road commissioners, powers and duties.
68. Non-residents and absentees, how notified.
69. Taxes of deliuqueuts, how collected.
60. Towns may allow discount for money. Commissioners give bond, keep accounts.
61. Iujuries occasioned by defects in ways.
62. Repair within six yeurs proof of way.
63. No liability when weight of load exceeds six tons.
64. One indictment only at a terlll, highway includes other ways.
65. Surveyors responsible for defects in case of neglect.
66. Fines, agents to expend, their dutics.
67. Fines certified by clerk of courts to assessors, their dutics, how collected and
paid.
68. Fines to be collected if way not repaired in four months.
69. Gates, bars, and fences on ways may be removed.
70. Logs and lumber to be removed by surveyors, proceedings.
71. Persons convicted of placing nuisance, to pay, when materials do not.
72. Buildings and fences existing twenty and forty years, effect.
73. Guide posts, duties of selectmen.
,74. Guide posts, how and where erected, may be substitutes.
75. 'Ways less than two rods wide dedicated, towns need not repair.
76. Persons opening such ways liable; penalty for i'emoving obstructions at
their entrance.
77. Excavations near ways, how to be made, responsibilities respecting them by
persons and town3.
78. Ice bridges may be made and protected.

ARTICLE

V. Repair oj private 1oayS.

Sect. 70. Owners of private ways and bridges may call meetings, choose clerk and
surveyor.
80. Surveyors' dtlties, IJenalty for neglect of owners to pay.
81. Owners may make contracts for repairs, cause money to be assess cd and collected.
82. Penalties approp>iated, proccss to collect them.

AR'fICLE

Commissioners'
]lower; petition
how framed.

2
3
4
5
6

I.

Location, altemtion, ancl discontinuance of highways.

SECT. 1.
Oounty commissioners have power to layout,
alter, or discontinue, highways leading from town to town.
Rcsponsible persons may present at their regular sessions
a written petition describing a way and stating, whether its
location, alteration, 01' discontinuance, is desired, or au
alternative action, in whole 01' in part. The commissioners
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7 may act upon it, conforming substantially to the description CHAP.18.
n, s., c, 25, § 1.
8 without adhering strictly to its bounds. (a)
,SECT. 2.
Being satisfied, that the petitioners are respon- Notice, how
given, proved
2 sible, and that an inquiry into the merits is expedient, they and recorded.
3 shall cause thirty days notice to be given of the time and
4 place of their meeting by posting copies of the petition
5 with their order thereon in three public places in each
6 town, in which any part of the way may be, and to be served
7 on the clerks of such towns, ai1d to be published in some
8 newspaper, if any, in the county. The fact, that notice has
9 been so given being proved and entered of record, shall be Idom, § 2. (b)
10 sufficient for all interested and 'evidence thereof.
SECT. 3.
When their decision is against the prayer of the Costs paid by
petitioners on
2 petitioners, they shall order them to pay to the treasurer of failure.
3 the county at a time fixed all expenses incurred on account
4 of it; and if the same are not then paid, they shall issue a Idem, c. 99, §l2.
5 warrant of distress against the petitioners therefor.
SECT. 4.
They shall meet at the time and place appointed Duties. o~
·
I 'm t h e VlClDl
" ' ty" COlllmlSSiOners
2 an d VIew t h e way, an d t Ilere or at a pace
at til!,e of
.
•
.
hearmg; and In
3 hear all partIes interested. When they• Judge, the way layin.gollt
or
altermg way.
4 to be of common convenience anc1necessity, they shall pro5 ceed and perform the duties required by it; make a correct
6 re,turn of their doings :dgned by them accompanied by an
7 accurate plan of the way; and state in their return the
8 names of the persons, to whom damages are allowed, and
9 the amount allowed to each. And if the way is to be made
10 or altered, when it is to be done, when the damages are to be
11 paid; and what time is allowed to owners to remove any
12 thing standing thereon. When the way has been finally Idem, § 3, 4.
13 established, they shall cause durable monuments to be 1~52, c, 221, § t.
14 erected at the angles thereof.
SECT. 5.
Their teturn made at their next regular session Return, when
made, disposiof it.
2 after the hearing is to be placed on file and to remain in tion
Petitions for
increase
3 the custody of their clerk for inspection 1{)it/wut record. ( c) damages,ofwhen
4 And the case is then to be continued to their next regular presented.
5 term; when, or before then, all persons aggrieved by their
6 estimate of damages shall present their petitions for re7 dress. If no such petition be then presented or pending,
8 the proceedings shall be closed, recorded, and become effect(a) 8, lIle. 292, 23, Me. 9, 511. 26, Me. 353. 30, lIle. 302,
Me, 112, 558.
(b) Idem rofers to first chapter naUled ill lll'Ccedillg section.
(e) 33, Me. 237.

32, Me, 452,

35, ille.373. 37,
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CrrAr.18.
Irlom, ~ 5, 18,
19,20.
Proceedings
before und after

decision,
l'e~llOcting

increase of
damages.

'[dom, ~ 20,

m.

Damages when
to be paid; to

'whom awarded.

Irleln, ~ 7.
l854, c. 92, ~ 1.
Petition for
increase of
damages,
Committee
agreetl or jlllv
{lalled, title inay
be decidod.

Idem,

~

B.

May join In
potU ions,
which are not
abated uy death.
EllCh

Those interested,
may uacome
parties.

Idem, ~ 9,10,11.
1852, c. 277.
Jury, holV

summonod.

9 ual; :mc1 all claillls for damages not allowed by them be f6r.
10 eyer barred. (a)
SECT. 6.
When n, petition for increase of damages is pre.
2 senteel within the time allowed, the case is to be fllrther con.
3 tinlled, un til a final decision respecting damages is made.
4 If they then arc of opinion, that their proceedings ought
5 not to take effect subject to such damages, as have peen
o assessed, they shall enter a judgment, that the prayer of
7 the petitioners be not granted for that reason. Upon such
8 jUdgment no damages are to he allowed i but the costs are
9 to he paid by the county. If they are of opinion, that any
10 increase of damages n,ssessed should not prevent a confirl11·
111 ation of their proceedings, judgment is to he entered accord.
12 ingly; and the whole proceedings are to be recorded and
13 become effectual.
SECT. 7.
Pn,yment of damages may be suspended, until
2 the land, for which they are assessed, 'is taken. They are
3 to he allowed to the owners of reversions, and remainders,
4 n,nd to tenants for life, and for years, in proportions to
'
5 t.heir interests in the estate taken.
SECT. 8.
When a petition is presented for an increase of
2 damages, an agreement may he made and entered of record
3 to submit the matter to a committee, who shall notify and
4 hear the parties and make retul'll of their decision, which
5 being' accepted shall be conclusive. When no such agree·
o ment is made, a jury is to be summoned, whose verdict
7 retul'lled, accepted, and recorded is conclusive. The COI11·
S mittee or jmy may decide upon the title of any petitioner
9 so far, as it respects damages.
SECT. 9.
Persons may join or sever in such petitions pre·
2 sented on account of the same way; and when several such
3 petitions are peneling, they may all be orelered to be sub4 mittec1 to the same jury; and the costs may be equitably
5 apportioned. Petitions are not abated by death of peti.
o tioner. The survivors may continue to prosecute i those
7 interestec1 in the estate taken may appear and become parS ties, or may enter their acceptance of the damages awarded.
9 These provisions apply also to petitions for increase of
10 damages respecting streets in cities.
SECT. 10.
When a jury is required, a warrant is to be
2 issued to a proper officer requiring him to notify the parties
(a) 28, Me. 121.
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

named in it; and to SUlllmon a jury of twelve men making
application to the selectmen of two or more towns in the
county, in which no part of the lallll taken is situated, who
shall draw from the jury box as many jurors, as may be required not exceeding nine from one town. Jurors shall be
drawn, summoned, and retllrns thel'eof made, as in other
cases, except that notice to them need not be given more
than twenty-four hours befol'e the time for their attendance.
When a full jury is not obtained from those pl'esent on
account of interest or absence, the officer attending may return talesmen.
SECT. 11.
,Vhen a county is liable for damageR, the county
2 attorney is to be notified by such cOlllmittee or officer, and
3 is to appear in behalf of the county before such committee
4 or jury at the time and place of hearing.
SECT. 12.
The comlllissioners may appoint a person to
2 preside at the view and hearing, who shall be sworn, and
3 be allowed a compensation fixed by them. When no per4 son is appointed, or when the person appointed is absent,
5 the officer, who summoned the jury being first sworn is to
6 preside. The person presiding is to administer an oath
7 to the jurors for the faithful discharge of their duties; to
8 swear the witnesses; and to keep order and direct the
9 course of proceedings.
SECT. 13.
The jlll'y are to view the premises, hear the
2 testimony; the arguments of the parties or their counsel;
3 and render a verdict signed by all of them, which is to be
4 enclosed in an envelope with an endorsement thereon stat5 ing the contents, and is to be delivered to the officer having
6 eharge of thcm, who is to rcturn it to the commissionerl:l at
7 their next regular session with his doings stating his own
8 travel and attendance and that of each jurol'. If the jurors
9 cannot agree, they may be discharged, and a new warrant
10 may be issued at the next regular session on motion of the
11 petitioner. The party prevailing shall recover costs.
SECT. 14.
The owners of lands taken are to be allowed
2 one year after the proceedings are finally closed to take off
3 timber, wood, or any erection thereon. A time not exceed4 ing two years is to be allowed for payment of damages, and
5 not exceeding three years for making and opcning the way.
SECT. 15.
When the way is discontinued before the time
2 limited for payment of damages, the commissioners may
3 revoke their order for payment, and estimate the damage
4 actually sustained,and order the same to be paid. Any
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18.

Partios notified.

Idem,

~

8, 13.

Connty ntt01'noy
to bo notified and
bo present.

Idom, § 16.

Who pl'esides,
he and jurors
and wit nesses to
be sworn.

Idem, II 17, 18.

Pl'oceedings of
the jury, officor~
duly, costs.

Idom,

~

19, 20

Time allowed
for femo ving
growth, for
paym~nt of
damages, for

making tho

way~

Idem, § 20.
Way discontinued bofore
of
damages,
proceetlings.

paym~nt
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Idem, § 22.
Petitions
respecting ways
in two or morc
countios,
pl'Oceodiugs on
them. Notices.

Idem, § 23, 24.
ProceedingA of
commissioners
on such
petitions.

Idem, § 25, 26.

5 person aggrieved may have them assessed by a committee
6 or jury, as before stated.
SEOT. 16.
When a petition is presented respecting a way
2 in two or more counties, the commissioners being satisfied
3 as aforesaid may call a meeting of the commissioners of the
4 counties to be effected at a time and place named by caus5 ing an attested copy of such petition and of their order
6 thereon to be served upon their chairman; and they shall
'I give notice of such meeting by causing a like copy to be
8 published in the state paper and in one p'uper, if any, printed
9' in each such county, and to be posted in three public places
10 in each town interested, and served on the clerk thereof.
11 These notices are to be posted, served, and published thirty
12 days before the time of meeting.
SEOT. J 7.
Each county must be represented at such meet2 ing' by a majority of its commissioners. A majority of
3 those present may decide upon the whole matter. The
4 duties to carry that judgmen t into effect are to be perforIlled
5 in each county by its own commissioners in the manner
6 respecting ways wholly within it. When each county is
7 not so represented those present may adjourn the meeting
S to another time.
ARTICLE

Power of
selectmon
respecting
town and
privllte ways.
Notice given.

Idem, § 27, 28.

Selectmen lay
out, town
accepts.

Idem, § 28, 20.
Townsmny
discontinuo
town and privnte
ways; estalilish
side w~lks, plant

trees.

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4

II.

Town and pTivate ways.

SEOT. 18.
The selectmen of towns may personally or by
agency layout, alter, or widen, town ways, and private ways
for one or more of its inhabitants, or for owners of cultivatedland therein, on petition therefor. They shall give
written notice of their intentions to be posted iu two public places in the town and in the vicinity of the way, describing it in them, for seven days.
SEOT. 19.
A written return of their proceedings containing the bounds and admeasurements of the way and the
damages allowed to each person for land taken is to be
made and filed with the town clerk. The way is not established, until it has been accepted in a town meeting legally
called afterward by a warrant containing an article for the
purpose. (a)
SECT. 20.
A town may, at a meeting called by warrant
containing an article for the purpose, discontinue a town or
private way; and the selectmen shall estimate any damages
suffered by any person thereby. And may by an ordinance

Ca) 10, Mo. 24. 25,

~le.

60. 30,

~le.

10. 31, Me. 578. 36, Me. 74.
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5 set off portions of its ways 01' streets as sidewalks, and
6 require them to be kept clear of snow and other obstruc7 tions; and mayanthorize trees to be planted by their side.
SECT. 21.
The damages for a town way are to be paid by
2 the town; for a private way by those, for whose benefit it
3 was stated in the petition to be. Any person aggrieved by
4 the estimate of damages may on petition to the commis5 sioners have them assessed in the manner provided respect6 ing highwayf'!.
SECT. 22.
When the selectmen unreasonably neglect or
2 refuse to layout or alter a town way; or a private way on
3 petition of an inhabitant, 01' of an owner of land therein for
4 a way leading from such land under improvement to a town
5 01' highway, the petitioner therefor may within one year
6 thereafter present,a petition stating the facts to the com7 missioners of the county at a regular session, who are to
8 give notice thereof to all intel'ested, and pl'oceed to
9 act thereon as is provided respecting highways. 'l'heir
10 decision returned and recorded is to be, conclusive, allowing
] 1 those aggrieved by their estimate of damages a right to
12 have them assessed by a committee or jury as is pl'ovided
13 respecting highways. The damages, and the costs if the
14 damages W'e increased, are to be paid by those liable if no
15 sllch application has been made, the cOlllmissioners may
16 issue a warrant of distress to collect the same.
SECT. 23.
When a town unreasonably refnse to c1iscon2 tinue a tow11 or private way, or to accept one laid out or
3 altered by the selectmen, the parties thereby aggrieved
4 may within the time and in the manner stated in the pre5 ceding section present a petition to the eonllllissioners, who
6 shall in like manner proceed and act thereon, and cause
7 their proceedings to be recorded by their own and by the
8 town clerk, the rights of aU parties may be preserved and
9 determined as provided in that section.
SECT. 24.
In petitions for increase of damages on account
2 of such ways the like proceedings may be had, and the
3 rights of the parties may be determined, as provided for
4 like purposes respecting highwayf'!. When it appears by the
5 reports of selectmen, 01' by the records of towns, 01' by the
6 records of commissioners, that notice was not given as
7 required, such petitions may be filed with the clerk of the
8 commissioners within two years after a final decision.
SECT. 25.
When a p~rson has become entitled to receive
2 payment of damages 01' costs, after thirty days from demand
10

II
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Idem, § 30.
1855, c. 149, § 1.
Damages, how
estimated and
paid.

Idem, § 31.

Selectmen
nnroasonably
refusing,
proceedings.

Idem, § 32.

rrowns unroasouably J'efusing
to accept 01' to
discontmue.

Proceedings.

Idem, § 33, 34.

Petitions for
increase of
d~mnges; when
filed,
proceedings.

Idem,
§ 36, 37, 38.

Damages sued
for thirty days
after domaneL
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Idem, § 39.
Town ways laid
out or discontinued by cOlllmissioners\ not
affeetea IIY
doings of town
for a time. '

Idem, § 35.
1855, e. IG2.
""Vay not opened
in 14 years,
discontinued.
Time fixed for a
discontinuanco.

Idem, § 41, 42.
·Ways to be
opener! by agent
of commissioners
when towns
neglect.
EXpenses, how
paid.

Plantations
liable as towns.

Idem,

~

43.

3 thereof made upon the treasurer of a comIty, or town, or
4 party, liable, he may rccover the same in an action of debt.
SECT. 26.
When a town way has been laid out or alter'ed
2 by the commi.ssioners, their proceedings can not be affected
3 by any action of the town within fivc years; and when such
4 a way has been discontinued IJY them, it can not be again
5 laid out by the town within two years. The commissioners
6 have the same power, as they have respecting highways, for
7 five years.
SECT. 27.
When a town, private, or highway, is wholly
2 or partly discontinucd, a time is to be fixed for it. And
3 when laid out by the commissioners the way is to be re4 garded as discontinued, if not opened within six years from
5 the time allowed for it.
. SECT. 28.
When a town or highway is not opened and
2 madc passalJle by the town liable within the time prescribed
3 therefor by the cOlllmissioners, they may cause it to be done
4 by an agent, not one of themsclves, on petition of those
5 interested. The agcnt shallmDJm a written contract thcre6 for and file a copy of it in the clerk's office; and the
7 commissioners shall forthwith ccrtify to the assessors of the
8 town interested the time, when such contract is to 1)e com9 pletcd, and the amount to he paid therefor. They may
10 examine the doings of their agcnt, and at pleas11l'e remove
11 him and appoint another. His account is not to be allowed
12 without noticc first given to the town. When the contract
13 has been completed amI the accounts allowed, the town
14 becomes liable to pay the amount expended with the
15 expenses of the agent for supcrintendcnce and for procm16 ing the allowance of his account. If the town neglects to
17 pay for thil'ty clays, a wal'l'ant of distress is to be issued
18 by the commissioners to collect the same.
SIICT. 29. Plantations required to assess a state or county
2 tax hayc the likc powers and are suhject to the like liabil3 itics and penalties, as towns, respecting ways. Their as4 seSBors have the like powers and are to perform the like
5 duties, as selectmen of towns, respecting them.

ARTICLE
Commissioners
may layout
ways OVOl' lands
JlOt

incorporated,

Expens"" llY
whmn paid,

III.

vVays in plctces not incol'pomted.

SECT. 30.
Count.y commissioners on petition, as provided
2 in the firs t sectioll of this chapter, may layout, alter, or
3 discontinuc, a highway on or over [tny township or tracts
L1 of lamI in t.hcil' county not within allY town, or plantation
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required to assess a state or county tax. All expenses for CHAP. 18.
making and opening the same are to be paid by the owners
of such lands, excluding lands reserved for public uses, in
proportion to their interests in the lands, over any part of Idem, § 44.
which such way is laid.
SECT. 31.
Being satisfied, that there ought to be a hear- Notice, how
ing, they shall cause notice to be given of the time and place given.
appointed therefor by service of an attested copy of the
petition with their order thereon, upon the owners of such
lands, if known, fourteen days before that time, and by a
pUblication thereof in the state paper for six successive
weeks, the last l)ublication to be thirty days before that Idom, § 45.
time. No proceedings are to take place, until proof is 1841, c.ll.
made, that such notice has been given.
SECT. 32.
After hearing the parties at the time and place Ways, how laid
appointed, they may proceed, as provided in the third sec- ~~l!;n, § 46.
tion of this chapter.
SECT. 33. When a way is laid out over such lands, they EXllODses, how
pa.id, for making.
shall decide, whether any tract or part thereof wiII t Ilere b y
be enhanced in value; and they may make as many divisions as may be equitable, conforming as nearly as convenient to known divisions or townships; and may assess
upon each division adjuc1ged to be enhanced in va1ne such
sum as will be proportionate to the benefits likely to result
to it from the establishment of the way. The assessments
may be made at such rates pel' acre, as they judge to be
necessary for making' and opening the way and fol' paying Idem, § 47,48the expenses attending it.
SECT. 34.
Parties interested may enter their appearance Appeal may be
jointly or severally at the time of hearing before the com- ~~~~~~~~~'d.
missioners, and any party so appearing' may appeal from
.
.
. IlaS stayed.
Proceedings
. (eOlSlOn
1 ..
thOlr
respectlllg
t IIe way at any tIme,
a f' tel' It
been entered of recon.1 aud bofol'e the next term of the
supreme judicial COlll't in said county, at which terlll such
appeal may be entered and prosecuted by him or by any
c. 28,
other party having so entered his appearance. And all flU'- §1847,
1,2, G.
ther proceedings before the commissioners are to be stayed, 1853, c. 54, § L
until a decision is mal1e in the appellate COl1l't.
SECT. 35.
If no person appeal'S at that term to prosecute On appeal,
the appeal, the judgment of the commissioners may be committeo
appointed,
proceedings.
affirmed. If the appefl,l is then entered, not afterward, the
COl;l),;:t may appoint a committee of three disinterested persons, who, having been sworn and given such notice as the
court has ordered, are to view the route, hear ths parties,
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1847, c. 28,
\\ 3, 4, 5.
Irjudgment
l'eversed, no
Further
procoedings, if
not carried into
effect; co~ts;
committee's
compensation.

)847, c. 28,
~ 4, 5, 7.

7
8
9
10
11
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

and make their report at the next term of the court, whether
the judgment of the commissioners should bc in whole or in
part affirmed or re,ersed; which being accepted and judgment thereon entered shall forthwith be certified to the
clerk of the commissioners.
SECT. 36.
If the judgment of the commissioners be wholly
reversed, they shall proceed no further; and no petition
waying for su1stantially the same matter shall 1e entertainel1 by them for two years thereafter. If their judgment
1e affirmed in whole or in part, they shall cany into effect
the judgment of the appellate court, as if made by them;
and the party appealing or prosecnting shall pay the costs
incurred since the appeal, if so adjudged by the appellate
court, which may allow costs in such cases to the prevailing
party to be paid out of the county treasury. The eompensation of the committee is to be the same, as eommissioners would be for like services, to be allowed by the court.
The costs are to 1e collected as provided in the third seetion of this chapter.

ARTICLE
"Vays l'epaired.

R. S., c. 25,

~

57.

'Vays in line
between towns,
how repaired.

2
3
4
5
6
2
3
4
5
6
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8
9
10
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Idem,

~

58, 59.

\Vays laid ont
botween tOWllS,

12
13
14
15
2

IV.

Liability fOI' repair of ways, and for injuries.

SECT. 37.
Highways, town ways anc1 streets, legally
estahlished arc to be opened and kept in repair so, that
they are safe and convenient for travelers with horses, teams,
aml carriages. In default thereof those liable may be
indicted, convicted, and a reasonable fine imposed for the
purpose.
SEC'l'. 38.
When a way has heen established on a line
between towns, their selectmen shall divide the same erosswise, and assign to each town its proportion of the way by
metes and hounds, which, within one year thereafter being
accepted by each town at a legal meeting, shall render each
town liable in the same manner, as if the way were wholly
within the town; when a division of it is not so made, the
selectmen of either town may petition the county eommissioners, who are to give notice by causing a copy of such applieation with their order thereon appointing a time and place of
hearing to he served upon the clerk of each town for thirty
days, or by causing the same to be published in some newspaper printed in the county for three weeks, previous to the
time appointel1; and after hearing the parties, they may
make slleh a division of the way.
SEc'r. 39.
A highway may be laid out on the line between
towns, part of its width being in each, and the commission-
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3 ers may then make Sl1ch a diYlsion of it and enter t.he sallle
divided,
4 of record, ana each town shall be liable in all respects, as how
repaired.
Idem, ~ GO, GI.
5 if the way assigned to it were wholly in the town.
SEc'r. 40. ,Yhen its selectmen are appointed surveyors of Selectmen to
assign limits to
by
2 highways by a town, they lllay in wri tin.',!; llelegate their Sl1l'VeyOl's
April 10, may
delogato
their
3 power or part of it to others. They shall annually before power whon
4 thll tenth day of April make a written assignment of his survoyors.
Idem, " 63, 64.
5 division and limits to each surveyor of high ways to be 1853, c: 42, § 3.
6 observed by him.
SECT. 41. Each town shall anllllally raise money to be Towns raise
nWl1oy. IJists to
2 expended on the town and hi.gl!ways to be assessed, as other survoyors
by
l\1ay 10; two
3 town charges. The assessors shall deliver to each surveyor thirds
expended
by July 1.
4 on 01' before the tenth day of Maya list of the persons and
5 of the assessments on them to be exp\lndec1 within his 111001, § G5, G6.
6 limits. Two-thirds thereof are to be so expended before 1853, c. 42, § 4.
7 the first day of the next July.
SECT. 42. Surveyors shall give reasonable notice, and in Surveyors'
duties.
2 writing if required, to each person on his list resident in
3 town of the amount of his tax, anc1 give forty-eight hours
4 notice, extraordinary casualties excepted, of the times and
5 places appointed for furnishing lahor and materials at prices
6 fixed by the town therefor, affording each an opportunity to
7 work with his oxen, horses, cart, or plow, to the amount of
8 his tax. The tax may be paid to the surveyor in money, Idom, ~ 67.
9 who shall expeud it faithfully for repairing the ways.
SECT. 43. When such ways within his limits are blocked up Snow trodden
Sudden
2 01' incumbered with snow, the surveyor shall forthwith callse dow1I.
injuries repaired.
3 so much of it to he rcmoyed or trodden down, as will ren4 dOl' them passable. The town may direct the manner of
5 doing it. In case of sudden injury to ways or bridges he Idom, ~ G8.
6 shall without delay cause thell1 to be repaired.
SECT. 44. There shall be fUl'llished and kept in repair in Mail ronteS',
apparatns for
2 each surveyor's district, throngh which there is a mail route, opening kept.
3 some effectual apparatus for opwing ways obstructed by
4 snow to be used to break and ke~p open the way to the Illem, § GO.
5 width of ten feet.
SEC'l'. 45. Each surveyor at the expiration of his term is Surveyors to
delin2 to render to the assessors a list of such persons, as have return
quents to
assessors.
3 not worked out or paid their taxes. The assessors arc to
4 place the amounts dne from each in distinct columns in their
5 next assessment of town taxes on such delinquents, to be Idem, § 70.
6 collected as other town taxes, and paid to the treasurer.
SECT. 46. A sum not exceeding fiyc pel' cent. of the amount Trees may be
2 committed to him may be expended by a surveyor uncleI' planted.
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1841, c. 107.
1\Interials from
lalld!;! not

enclosed or
planted.

R. So, c. 25,
'!> 71,72.
Water eOlIrSeS
not to injure.

Idem, § 73.
Injury by raisin g
or lowering
street.

1846, c. 210.
When surveyors
may expend
lllOl'e than taxes.

R. S., c. 25, § 74.
Towns may
raise and assess
moneys for
ways, as other
taxes.

Idem, '!> 75, act
ofl856.
Wide wheel.
and watering
troughs,
abatement for.

3 the direction of the selectmen in planting hees about public
4 burying grounds, squares, and ways, within his district, if
5 the town by vote authorizcs it.
SECT. 47.
A surveyor may within his district remove any
2 oustacle, which docs, or is likely to, obstruct a way or to
3 render its passage dang'erous. He may dig for stone, gravel,
4 or other material, suitalJle for making or repairing ways in
5 land not enclosed or planted, and remove the same on to
G the ways. If the land, from which such materials were
7 taken, be not within the limits of a way, the owner of it is
8 to be paid therefor in money by the town to be recovered,
9 after demand and refusal by the surveyor, in an action as
10 on an implied promise.
SECT. 48.
No surveyor without a written permission first
2 obtained from the selectmen shall cause a water course to
3 be so eonveyed by the side of a way as to incommode any
4 person's house or other building, or to obstruct any person
5 in the prosecution of his business. Any person so aggrieved
G may complain to the selectmen, who shall view the water
7 course and may cause it to be altered, as they direct. (a)
SECT. 49.
vVhen a way or street is raised or lowered by
2 a surveyor or person duly authorized to the injury of an
3 owner of lanel adjoining, he may apply in 1orit'ing to the
4 municipal officers, and they shall view such way or street,
5 and assess the damages, if any, occasioned thereby, to be
G paid by the town, and their decision is final.
SECT. 50.
When the sum appropriated is not sufficient to
2 repair the ways ill a surveyor's district, he may with the
3 written consent of the selectmen employ inhabitants of the
4 town to labor for pay not exceeding' fifteen pel' cent. of the
5 amount committed to him.
SECT. 51.
Towns may raise money for the repair of
2 uridges and ways and direct the same to be assessed and
3 collected, as other town taxes, to be expended for the pur4 pose by the seleetmen or by road cOlllmissioners, as the
5 town may direct.
SECT. 52.
A town may at its annual meeting authorize its
2 assessors to abate not exceeding three dollars of the high3 way tax of any person, upon proof that he has owned and
4 used on the ways during that year cart wheels having fel5 loes not less than six inches wide. And they shall
G abate three clollars from such tax of any inhabitant, who shall
(a)

3;,), Mo.

3~5.
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7 construct and during the year keep in repair a watering
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8 trough beside the highway wen supplied with water, the
9 surface of which shall be two and a half feet 01' more alJove
10 the level of the ground, and easily accessible for horses and
11 carriages. If more than one person in a surveyor's district
12 claims to furnish it, the municipal officers are to decide, Idem, § 77, 78.
13 where it shall be located.
SECT. 53.
Towns may authorize their s'urveyors or other 'Vays may be
oponed or
2 persons to make contracts for openiug 01' repairing their ropaired by
contract.
3 ways. And surveyors to collect taxes on their lists not paid
or
4 within the time limited j and their assessors shall for that Survoyors
collector may
collect
when
5 purpose deliver to them warrants in substance like warrants tax not paid.
6 for the collection of town taxes. Such warrants may with
7 the lists be delivered to the collector, who shall collect, as
8 he does other town taxes, and pay the same to the respectIdem, § 77, 78.
9 ive surveyors, who shall account to the selectment for the
10 expenditure thereof.
SECT. 54.
Surveyors are to exhibit their rate bills to the Surveyors to
exhibit their
2 selectmen on the first Monday of July, and at the expira- bills to
solectmen.
3 tion of their terms; and at those times rencler an aceount
4 of all money by them expended on the ways. Anyone
5 unreasonably neglecting shall forfeit twenty dollars to the Idem, § 81.
6 use of the town to be recovered in an action of debt.
SECT. 55.
Money remaining in their hands not expended 'J'hey Rro to pay
balances in
2 at the expiration of their offices is to be paid to the treas- theil' hands
to treasurer.
3 nrer of the town. If not so paid, after demand) the same
4 with the addition of twenty per cent. may be recovered in
' " ,10~ money 1,ilac1 anc1 reeelYec
. l'm tile
1,
name and for Idem, § 79, 80.
5 an actIOn
6 the use of the town.
SECT. 56.
Towns may at their annual meotings elect road no.d commis. .
I'
fi
sioners may be
2 commlsslOners, not exeeec mg ve, or one commissioner chosen, duties.
3 instead of surveyors. They are to be sworn j and vacan4 cies may be filled at any legal town meeting. Except as
5 hereafter provided, they m:e to have the powers amI be sub6 ject to the duties and penalties of surveyors. They may
7 at any time assign the care and oversight of the ways to
8 any of their number. They are to receive such compensa- Idem, ~ 8-2, 83.
9 tion, as the town provides.
SECT. 57.
The assessors aro to deliver to such com- noad commis. .
powers
2 1111SSlOners
a ra t e b'll
l ofaII I'
llgIlway taxes assessed for sionel'tI,
and dutios.
3 the year with an annexed statement of the prices fixed for
4 labor and materials. The collection of the taxes or any
5 part thereof may by them be assigned to any of their num6 bel', who are to notify thc persons taxed and require of
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Idem, § 84.
Non-ro:;idents
aud absentees,
how notified.

Idem, 1\ 85.
Taxes of
delinquonts,
how collected.

Idem, § 8G.
Towl1smay
allow discollnt
for payment in
moncy.
Commissioners
give bond and
keep account.

Idem, § 87, 88.
Injuries by
defects in ways.

7
S
9
10

them the performance of li:,e labor in like manner, as suryerors might. Theil' certificate to the assessors shall be
evidence of notice amI of the ne b'1eet of any person, who
docs not perform.
SECT. 58.
These commissioners may give notice to nOll2 residents, and to persons absent from town without leaving
3 the name of an a~'ent with the town clerk, or having any
4' ag'ent known to them, of the amount assessed to them by
5 posting' advertisements thereof in two public places in the
6 town. If no person appears and pays within twenty days
7 thereafter, the commissioners may make return of such
8 notice and neglect, as provided ill the preceding section.
SECT. 59.
Tite taxes of such delinquents may be collected
2 as other town taxes by the collector, or one of the com3 missioners, or by a person dcsignated by them to the
4 assessors. Such collector or person is to be sworn and
5 give bOlld approvel1 by the commissioners for the faithful
G discharge of his duties. The assessors arc to commit lists
7 of such taxe:,; to him with their warrants for collection. He
8 is clothed witit the same powers as collectors of town taxes,
9 and is to render his account and make payment of the
10 amount collected to the commissioners until the next annual
11 meeting, and aftcr that to the treasurer of the town, who
12 is to have the like powers and be subjcct to the like obliga13 tions, as other collectors of town taxcs.
SECT. GO.
Towns may at their annual meeting authorize
2 road commissioners to recei,e moncy in payment and allow
3 therefor, when paid before certified as dclinquent, such dis4 count from the taxes, as the town may determine. When
5 more than one commissioner is chosen, the selcctmen are to
6 name one of them to be' chairman, who is to keep the rate
7 bills, a record of money received and paid, and hold the
8 money subject to payment, as the cOlllmiBsiont'l's order. He
9 is to give bond with sureties to the town for the faithful
10 performance of his duties to be approvcd by the selectmen.
11 Witcn only one is chosen, he is to give bond in like manner,
12 and be responsible for the performance of all duties perl.) taining to the office.
SECT. G1.
If any person shan receive any bodily injury,
2 or shall suireI' any damage in his property, through any
3 defect or ·want of rcpair or sufficient railing in any highway,
4 town way, causeway, or bridge, he may recover in a special
5 action on the case of the county, town, or persons, who are
G by law obliged to repair the same, the amount of damage
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~ sustained thereby, if such county, town, or persons, had

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
2
3
4
2
3
2
3
4
5
6
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
(a)

reasonable notice of the defect or want of repair. If the
life of any person shall be lost through any such deficiency,
the county, town, or persons, liable to keep such highway,
town way, causeway, or bridge, in repair, provided they have
roasonable notice of such deficiency, shall forfeit not exceeding one thousand dollars to be paid tb the executor or
administrator of the deceased for the use of his heirs to be
recovered by indictment. (a)
SECT; 62.
When it appears on trial of any snch actioh
on h1dictment, that the party defendant has within six years
before the injury made repairs on the-way or bridge, it shall
not be competent for him to deny the location thereof;
SECT. 63. No town is liable for sHch an injury, when tHe
weight of the load, exclusive of the carriage, exceeds SIT
tons. Pl'oof of its weight is to be made by the plaintiff.
SECT. 64.
One indictment only for neglect to open ways
or to keep them in repair is to be presented against a town
at tho same term of the court; but it may contain as many
counts, as may be necessary to describe all portions of ways
alleged to be defective. The word highway used thereill
will include town ways, causeways, and bridges.
SECT. 65.
When a fine is imposed, as provided in the
thirty-seventh section of this chapter; the sUl'veyor, in whose
district the way was, shall pay to the town the amount of
such fine and costs to be recovered by an action on the case,
or he inetead of the town may lJe inuicted, if the defect existed from his neglect to expend the money in his rate bill,
or from neglect to give notice of any deficiency thereof to
the selectmen.
SECT. 66.
All fines imposed al'e appropriated to the repair
of such ways. The court imposing them is to appoint one
or more agonts to superintend the collection and applica~
tion of them. Within throo months aftor colloction they
are to make return of their doings to the clel'k of the court
to remain on filo for the inspection of those interested, and
subject on their motion to be audited and correcteu by the
oourt. If an agent is guilty of gross neglect of duty, 01'
fraudulently misapplies 01' retains the fine, he fol'feits double
Notice, 7, Mo. 442. 21, ille. 20. 23, Mo. 556. 32, illo.271.
12, 1\Ie. 300. 14, Mo. 201. 16, Mo. 187. 17, Me. 199. 18, Me. 286.
26, Mo. 234. 32, 1\10. 431. 33, Me. 'WOo 35, Me. 100. 30, ~Io. 393.
Care, 11, Mo. 335. 14, Me. 19S. 18, 1\Ie. 380. 26, Me. 2:H. 31, Me. 299. 32, Me. -16) 574.
Damages, 20, 1\10. 2·W. 29, illo. 310. 32, filo. [,36. 33, ilIa. 271.
~Vay, ll, Me. 271.

lllI

Idem, ~ 89,

Repair within.
six years; proof
of way.
Idem, ~ lOll

Nollithilily
.
when weight of
load o±coeds six
tons.
1843, c. 34.
One indictment
only at a term;
highway , ,
includes other

ways.
Id~fl1,

9 91.

1856, c. 221.

Surveyors
rosponsible for
defects in cast1
of neglect.

Idem,

~

00;

Agents
appointed to
expend finesl
thoir duties,
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OHAP.18. 10 the amount of it to be recovered by indictment to the use
11 of the town.
SECT. 67.
Whcn a fine is imposed on a town, the clerk of
Clerk of court to
certify fines to
the
court
is
to
certify the same forthwith' to the assessors,
2
to
nsses~ them;
3
who
are
to
assess
the amount thereof, as other town taxes,
llOW collected
and paid.
4 and certify the same to the clerk of the court, and cause
5 the amount to be collected by their collector, who is to pay
6 the same to such agent at such time, as the court orders.
7 If not paid by that time, the clerk on application of such
8 agent is to issue a warrant for its collection, as the treas9 Ul'er of state is authorized to do for the collection of a state
Idem, ~ 93, 94.
10 tax.
SECT. 68.
If the assessors neglect to make such assess·
If way not
repaired in four
2
ment
and
to
certify
the same to the clerk, and the defective
months, fino to
be collected.
3 way is not repaired to the acceptance of such agent within
4 foul' months after notice of the fine, the COUl't may issue a
5 warrant to collect of the town the fine and costs, or such
6 part thcreof, as may be in arrears.
Idem, ~ 96.
SECT. 69.
Any person may take down and remove, gates,
Gates, bars and
fonees on waye
2
bars,
or
fences,
upon 01' across any such way, unless they
may be romoved.
3 are there to prevent thc spread of infectious disease, or
4 wcre placed there by license of the county commissioners
5 or selectmen of the town. To those granting such license
6 a person aggrieved by such removal may apply, and on proof
7 that such erections were made by their license,' they may
8 order the same to be replaced by the person, who removed
9 them.
Idem, ~ 97.
SECT. 70.
When logs, lumber, or other obstructions, are
Surveyors to
remove logs and
2
without
neccssity
left on. such ways, the surveyor, within
lumbor,
proceedings.
3 whose district they are, or in his absence any other Sur4 veyor, may remove the same; and he shall not be liable for
5 any loss or damage thereof, unless occasioned by design or
6 gross negligence. When no person appears to pay the
7 expense and trouble of removal, he may sell at public auc8 tion so much thereof, as will he sufficient for the purpose
9 with charges of sale, first posting notice of the time and
10 placc of sale in two public places in the town seven days
11 prior thel'eto. Thc person, through whose neglect or willful
12 default thc same were left, is liable to be prosecuted as for
Idem, ~ 98.
13 a nuisance.
SECT. 71.
When any thing has been adjudged to be a
Persons
convicted of
2
nuisance
and
to he abated, and the materials of which it is
nuisance to pay,
if materials not
3
eomposerl
do
not Oil sale as aforesaid produce sufficient to
~ufficiont.
4 pay the chargcs of Pl'osccution removal and sale, the court
Idom, ~ 92, 93.

asses~ors
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5 may order the deficiency to be raised by levy on the per6 sonal propcrty of the person convicted of causing such
7 nuisance.
SECT. 72.
When buildings or fences have existed more
2 than twenty years fronting upon any way, street, lane, 01'
3 land appropriated to public use, the bounds of which can
4 not be made certain by records or monuments, such build5 ings or fences shall be deemcd to be true bounds thereof.
6 When the bounds can be so made certain, no time less than
7 forty years will justify their continuance thereon, and on
8 indictment and conviction they may be removed.
SECT. 73.
Towns shall erect and maintain guide posts at
2 places on such ways, as may be determined by the selectS men to be necessary and convcnient for travelers. The
4 places designated are to be entered of record by the clerk.
5 The selcctmen for an unreasonable neglect of this dnty fol'6 feit to the use of thc town five dollars for each month to be
7 recovered by indictment.
SECT. 74.
Towns are to cause to be erected at each place
2 so dcsignated a substantial post not less than eight feet
3 high and to be fastened to the uppcr end of it a board or
4 boards, on which is to be plainly painted in black letters on
5 a white ground the name of the next town on the route,
6 and of snch other place, as the selectmen may direct, with
7 the number of miles to the sarno and the figure of a hand
8 with the fore-finger pointing to such town 01' place. Towns
9 at their a~nual meeting may adopt effcctual substitutes.
10 For neglect of these dnties a town forfeits to the use of
11 the state five dollars for each post not erected and main12 tained to be recovered by indictment. Plantations assessed
13 ~n a state or county tax are under the same obligations and
14 subject to the same penalties in these respects as towns;
15 and the duties required of selectmen are to be performed
16 by their assessors under likc responsibilities.
SECT. 75.
Towns are not required to keep in repair ways
2 dedicated to public use less than two rods wide in every
'3 place, unless legally laid ont; nor any ways not laid out,
4 unless adopted by the town at a legal meeting. (a) The
5 entrances to ways not required to be repaired from a public
6 way are to be so far closed up as to give notice, that they
7 are not a public way. If this be not done by the muuicipal
(a) ,NOTE. Should a town be required to repair any way two l'Ods or more wide dodicated by
any porsoll howevor useless to the town? Should Bot the wholo soction ho struck ont 01' the

proposed amendment adopted!
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[,I em, II g9.

lluildings and
fimces existing

20 years on a
street

01'

way;

existing 40
yoal's.

Idem, \\ 100.

Guide posts;

duty of
selectmen.

Idem,

~

102, 103.

Guide posts>
how and where.
erected.
Suhstitutes
allowed.

Idem,

§ 104, 105, 106.

Ways dedicaletl'
less than two
IOfls' wide, not
kept in ropair;
entranco closed.
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O.ffl\B. 18.
1854, c. 81, § 1, 2.
Persons opening
such ways,
liahle. Pennlty
for w~~"ing
obstructions.

1854, c. 81, § 2, 3.
Excavations
near ways, how
~o

be

~ade,

respons\bi)iti~.s.

1855, c. 122.
Ice

jJ~iqg"s

may

bo made,
l'~otected •.

1852, c. 236,
§ 1,2.

8 Dffiocrs, and no. nDticc he given, the tDwn will be respDnsi9 hIe fDr damages DccasiDned by defects as in ways legally
10 cstablished.
SECT. 76.
PersDns, who. Dpen ways named in the preced2 ing sectiDn and suffer them to. be defeotive, incur the liability
3 Df tDwns fDr damagcs DccasiDned by defective ways. WhD4 eyer removes an DbstructiDn placed at the entrance Df such
5 ways fo.r the purpDse afDresaid fDrfeits nDt lcss than ten nDr
6 mDre than fifty dDllars fDr each Dffense to. the use Df the
7 tDwn to. be reoovered in an actiDn Df debt.
SECT. 77.
Perso.ns desiring to. make an excavatiDn near
2 to. a street Dr public way may make a written applicatiDn to.
3 the municipal Dfficers setting fDrth its nature and extent and
4 requesting their directiDn thereDn; and they shall in
5 writing direct, IV hether the same may 0.1' nDt be made,
6 and if permitted, the manner Df making it, and when
7 so. made no. liability is incurred thereby. If nDt so. made
8 the persDn making it is liable to. pay to. the tDwn all
9, damages DccasiDned by the repair Df the way Dr by pay10 ments made to. perSDns injured by its defective cDnditiDn so.
11 caused to. be rccDvered by an actiDn Dn the case.
SECT. 78.
Ice bridges may be CDnstructed and maintained
2 acrDSS any river Dr bDdy Df water, when its Drdinary navi3 gatiDn is Dbstructed by it, by persDns fD.r their Dwn and the
4 public use. Any persDn willfully destrDyiug such bridge to.
5 preyent its use fDrfeits nDt lcss than five nDr mDre than
6 twenty dDllars to. be recDvcred by cDmplaint Dne half to. the
7 use Df cDmplainant, thc Dther to. the use Df the state. No
8 person shall take down or injure any fence 01' occupy any
~ l;wnd jor· the. construction or usc of s~lch a bridge 1vithout
10 consent of the owner first obtained'. (a)
ARTICLE

O~vl'e~s

of

nnvate ways
dud brid!b"s may
call meeting,
IIroceedillgs.

V.

Repair oj private ways.

SECT. 79.
When fDur Dr mDre perSDns are Dwners and
Dccupants Df a private way 0..1' bridge, anr three Df them
may make a writtcn applicatiDn, to. a justice Df the peace to.
call a meeting, who. m~y issue his warrant setting fDrth the
time, place, and purpDse,. Df such meeting, a CDPY Df which
is to. be pDsted at sD'me public place i.n the ~Dwn seven days
7 befDre the time Df meet~ng. When so. assembled they may
8 chDDse a clerk and surveYDr to. be SWDrn, and may deter9 mine, what repairs ~re necessary, and the prDpDrtiDn Df

2
3
4
5
6

(a)

New clause proposed in first revision.
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10 labor and materials to be furnished by each owner; and the
11 manner of calling· future meetings.
SECT. 80. The surveyor so chosen, with resp~ct to such
2 way or bridge, has the powers of a surveyor of highways.
3 For refusing to accept the trust or to tako the oath he fbr4 feits four dollars to be reooverod as of surveyors of high5 ways. Any owner and oooupant, who on requirement of the
6 surveyor negleots to furnish his proportion of labor and
7 materials, is subject to liabilities and penalties, as in like
8 oases respeoting highways, to be reooverec1 in like manner.
SECT. 81. The owners at such mooting may authorize a
2 oontraot to be made for making and keeping suoh way or
3 bric1ge in repair by the year or f0r a shorter time; may raise
4 enongh for that purpose, and ohoose assessors to assess the
5 same on suoh o,wners and ocoupants in proportion to their
6 interests, who are to deliver their assessment with a war7 rant for its oollootion to the surveyor. Such w-arrant to be
8 in substanoe suoh, as is presoribec1 for oolleotion of town
9 taxes. The sU1'veyor is to coHect the same, as taxes for
10 highways are oollectod; and he is to be liable for negleot of
11 duty, as surveyors of highways are for similar negleots.
SECT. 82. Any money reoovered under the two preoeding
2 seotions is, for the use of snch owners. In any prooess for
3 its reoovery a desoription of them in general terms as pro4 prietors or ooeupants of the way or bridge clearly desorib.
5 ing it therein is snfficient. Such prooess is not abated by
6 the death, or by the transfOl' of interest, of any owner.

Cba]pteD" 1l9.
LAW OJr THE ROAD..
Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Definition of two words used.
Teams, to turn to the right, unable, to stop.
'When stationary, or traveling slowly, allow others to pass.
Not to stand on way to obstruct it, nor be without a driver.
Bells on horses drawing runners.
Damages to injured party, penalty to state.
Teams to walk on bridges.
Boards forbidding it, to be exposed.
Driver of team of passengers not leave it without charge or fastening ..
Certain teams to have wide rimmed wheels on certain roads.
Penalty for violation.
'ream lIlay be seized.
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19.

R. S., c. 25,
§ 107,108.

Surveyors'
uuties; penalty
for neglect of
DWIlCH:S to pay.

Ic!em,
§ 108,

10~,

110.

Owners may
make contracts
for repair, nausl)
money to be
assessed and
coll.alec!.

Ic!em,

§ 1.11, 112,113.,

Penalties andl
process.

Idom,

Ii 1141.
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CHAP.

19.

Definition of
words used.

Teams about to
moet to tUTn to

the right, ,when
unable, to stop.

R. S., c. 26,~ 1,2.
When stationary
or traveling
slowly, to allow
others to pass.

Idem, ~ 3.
Teams not to
sl:t1.nd on ways
to obstruct
passage, &c.
Idem, ~ 4.

Bells on horses
drawing
runners.
Idem, ~ 6.
Damages to
party injured;
penalty to state.

Idem,

~

6.

Teams to walk
on \Jridges.

Idem, ~ 8,9.
1848, c. 36.
Boards forbidlng, to be
exposed;
penalty.

I

SECT. 1.
As used in this chapter the word way includes
2 all kinds of public ways. Ancl the word team (tU kinds of
3 convey/tnces on such ways for persons (tnd for property. (a)
SEc'r. 2.
When persons traveling with a team are ap3 proaching to llleet on a way, they are seasonably to turn to
4 the right of the middle of the traveled part of it so far,
5 that they can pass ea.;h other without interferance. When
6 it is not safe, or is difficult on account of weight of load to
7 'do so, a persqn about to be Illet or overtaken, if requested,
8 is to stop a reasonable time at a convenient, place to enable
9 the other to pass.
SECT. 3.
When a person with a team is stationary, or
2 traveling slowly, on a way at a place unsafe or inconvenient
3 for passing him with a team, he is, if requested, to drive to
4 the right or left, or to stop a reasonable time at a conven5 ient place to allow the other to pass.
SECT. 4.
No person is to leave his team stationary on a
2 way so as to obstruct the free passage on it of other teams;
3 or is to allow his team to be on a way without a driver~
SECT. 5.
Three or more bells are to be fastened tb one
2 of the foremost horses drawing teams on snow' without
3 wheels.
SECT. 6.
Any person injured by a violation of any pro2 vision of the previous sections may recover damages in an
3 action on the case commenced within one year. Any person
4 found guilty of such a violation forfeits not less than one
5 nor more than twenty dollars to the use of the state to be
6 recovered on complaint made to a justice of the peace
7 within sixty days.
SECT. 7.
No team is permitted to travel on a bridge
2 erected wholly or partly by the state faster than a walk;
3 nor on any bridge covered with plank and fifty feet long
4 composing part of a way, when forbidden by the selectmen
5 of the town required to keep it in repair, nor on a bridge
6 owned by a corporation, when forbidden by it.
SECT. 8.
For a willful violation of the provisions of the
2 preceding section a person forfeits three dollars to be
3 recovered on complaint one half to the use of the owners
4 of the bridge the other half to the state, provided that a
5 board legibly painted in black letters on a white ground be
6 kept exposed in some conspicuolls place at each end of the

(a) The proposed definitions ure dosigned to removo uncortainties, and to avoid repetitions of
nameB of conveyances, and of ways.
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7 bridge; but no person p[tssing after suuset and before sun- OHAP...:....20.
8 rise is li[tble to such forfeiture without proof of aetLml Idem, ~ 10.
9 notice.
SEOT. 9. The driver of a team having p[tssengers therein D l'hrer not to
2 conveyed for hire, who leaves it without any person in leavoteam
without one
hl charge, aIHI
3 charge of it and without fastening it securely, may be pun- without
fastoning.
4 ished by fine not exceeding thirty dollars or by imprison- Idem, § 7.
5 ment not exceeding one month.
SEOT. 10. Teams with wheels when drawn by more than Certain teams to
wide
2 two horses or oxen must have the rims of their wheels at have
rimmed wheels
on cortain roads.
3 least four inches wide, when drawn by more horscs or oxen
4 at least five inches wide, when traveling on the following
5 ways. And no team drawn by more than six horses or
6 oxen is allowed to travel on them. The1le provisions are
7 not applicable to stage or pleasure carriages, or to those
8 owned by the state or the United States, or to [tny cart or
9 wagon·owned by settlers in the vicinity and used, for farm10 ing purposes. Mattanawcook road from Milford to Lincoln
11 village. Military road from there to Houlton. Aroostook
12 road from the militm'Y road to Aroostook river. Fish river
13 road from that river to Fort Kent. Road from Guilford 1845, C. 155, § 1.
14 village to Moosehead lake.
SEOT. 11. For a violation of the provisions of the preced- Penalty for
2 ing section the owner or driver of a team forfeits twenty violation.
3 dollars and one dollar more for each mile of road passed
4 to be recovered by complaint before a justice of the peace 1845, C. 155, § Z.
5 in the county where the offense was committed.
SEOT. 12. The justice, before whom such complaint is Team may be
2 pending, on a libel or complaint may issue his warrant to seized.
3 seize and detain such team, which may be held to respond Idem, § 3.
4 such fine and costs.

FERRIES.
Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Oounty commissioners, license ferries, establish tolls, take bond.
l\Iay establish them to be supported by towns, penalty for negl~ct.
Penalty for neglect to keep safe boat, and to give prompt attendance.
Person injured by neglect or default of ferryman may sue on his bond.
No ferry within one mile of a steam or horse fen'y.
Penalty for keeping a ferry, or transporting, contrary to law.
Ice leveled and way kept in repair in winter.
Penalty for neglect of it, liability for injuries.
Liconsed ferrymen not to usc steam or horse boats.
At steam and horse ferries other boats used in times of danger.
n. Obstructions of ferry ways prohibited.
12. Piers may be Bunk Ilt feITies to guide bouts.
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OHAP.20.
County
commissioners
may license
ferries, establish
tolls, tako bun,h

R. S., c. 27,
~

1, 2.

They may'
establi8h fernes
to be supported
by tOWIIS,

penalty for
neglect.

Idem,
\I G, 7, 8, 18.

Penalty for
neglect to keep
safe boat, and
for neglect of
attondance.

Idem,

~

4, 5.

A pofson injllt~d
by the negli"
gence or default
of a ferryman
may Slle ort. lilB
hondo
Idem, ~ 3.

Ferry not withil1
olle mile of
'steam or horse
ferry.
1842, c. 16.
Penalty for
keeping a ferry
or convoying
passengers
contrary to law.

R. S., c. 27, II O.

SEc'r. 1. Oounty commissioners may license pel'sons to
keep ferries at such places and for such times, as may be
necessary, except where they are otherwise legally estab·
lished, may estahlish tolls for the passago of persons and
property, and may revoke sueh licenses at pleasure. They
are to take from the person licensed a bond to the treasurer
7' of state with sureties for the faithful perfOrllU),llCe of his
8 duties.
SECT. 2. They may establish ferries at such times and
2 places as may be necessary. and fix their tolls. When no
3 person is found to keep them therefor, the town1l) in which
4: they are established, are to provide a person to be licensed
(5 to keep them) and are to pay the expenses, beyond the
6 amount of tolls received, for maintaining them. When
7 established between towns, they are to be maintained by
8 them in such proportions as the commissioners may order.
9 For neglect to maintain such a ferry, or its proportion
10 thereof, a town forfeits forty dollars to the state to be
11 recovered by indictmeut.
SECT. 3. Every keeper of a ferry is to keep a suitable
2 and safe boat, or boats, for use on the waters to be passed,
3 and give prompt attendance for passage) according to the
4 regulations estalJlished for the ferry. For neglecting to
5 keep such lJoat he forfeits twenty dollars, and f01' neglect of
6 attendance, olle dollar, to him who may sue therefor in an
7 action of debt; and is liable in an action on the case to the
8 party injured for his damages.
SECT. 4; Anyone injured in his person or property by
2 the negligence or default of a ferryman may commence a
3 suit on his bonel, ill which the proceedings arc to be similar
4 to those in actions on the bonels of sheriffs.
SECT. 5. When a ferry is established by the legislature
2 to be passed by a steam 01' horse boat, no other ferry can
3 be estaLlisheel 011 the same river within one mile above or
4 below it.
SECT. 6. A persou, who keeps a ferry contrary to the
2 provisions of the first anel second sections of this chapter,
3 or tra!lSports passeuger~ or property across any licensed
4 or established ferry for hire, forfeits for each elay such ferry
5 is kept, or for each time of transportation, four dollars to
6 the party injured and keeping the ferry at or near the place,
7 and is also liable to him for c1amages in an action on th€l
8 case.

2
3
4
6
6
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SECT. 7. When tidal waters, over which ferries are established, become so frozen, that travelers may pass on the ice,
the keepers of them are to level the ice and clear and
repair the passage way from day to day, so that the same
may at all times be safe and convenient for travelers with
teams sleds and sleighs. Snch way for passage may be
made from a public landing near and connected with the
opposite ferry landing. The commissioners are to fix a
reasonable compensation therefor to be paid from the county
treasury. Or they may contract with another person to
perform such duties, and give notice thereof to the keeper
of the ferry, before the riYer is closed; and during the continuance of such contract the liabilities of the keeper are
transferred to the person contracting.
SECT. 8. The ferryman, or person contracting as provided
2 in the preceding section, neglecting to perform the duties
3 therein required forfeits ten dollars fQr each day's neglect,
4 and is liable in an action on the case to pay damages to any
5 person injured thereby.
SECT. 9. A licensed ferryman) who uses at his ferry a
2 boat propelled by steam or horse power, forfeits his license,
3 and is liable to pay such damages, as may be occasioned
4 thereby to any person or corporation. This provision is
5 not applicable to a ferryman owning or using such a boat for
6 his ferry on March sixth, eighteen hundred aud thirty.
SECT. 10. Persons required to use at a ferry steam or
2 horse boats, when the passage by them is dangerous, may
3 use other safe boats.
SECT. 11. Any person, who places a weir or other obsta2 cle, or without necessity anchors or places a raft, vessel, or
3 water craft, so as to obstruct the orclinary passage way of any
4 boat at a ferry licensed or Cfitablishecl, forfeits twenty dol5 lars to the use of the proprietor of the ferry to be recovered
6 in au action on the case i unless such obstruction was inad7 vertently made and removed within thirty minutes) if pl'acti8 cable, after notice given of its improper position, or unless
9 it was occasioned by hauling into a wharf, pier, landing', or
10 dock, without any unreasonable delay 01' willful misconduct.
SECT. 12. The proprietors of a ferry may to guide their
2 boats sink piers above and below and near tlieir felTY
3 ways on each side of a riYer not of greater length or
4 breadth than twelve feet, and not so sunk as to injure any
5 wharf or landing, whore vessels had previously taken or
6 discharged freights.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
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Idem,
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10, 11.

Pon.ltv for
l1op;loct and
Hlihility for
injury.

Idem,

~

12.

Licensed
ferrymen not to
lise horso boat9
or steam boats.

Idem,

~

13.

At horse and
steam ferries
other boats used
in times of
dangor.
Idem, ~ 14.
Obstructions to
fcrries
prohihited;
penalty.

Idom,

~

15, 16.

Piers may be
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Idem,

~
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21.
WORK HOUSES.

Sect. 1. Towns may provide work houses.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Towns may
provide work
llOuses. Persons

liable to

commitment.

Persons liable to commitment.
Towns may choose ovcrseers of Buch houses.
Dutics of such overseers.
Contiguous towns may unite in building work houscs.
Joint board of overseers, ancl their POW81'S in such case.
How chosen, and modc of proceeding.
Quarterly and other meetings of such board.
Choic€; of officers.
By-laws, when and how made.
Duties and proceedings.
Proportion in which expenses are to be paid.
Mode of rccovery from dolinqucnt town.
Overseers may ordcr commitment of certain persons.
Neither town may commit more than its proportion.
Idlers having no settlement may be committed.
Delinquent town may be dcprived of the right to occupy the house.
Either town may furnish additionalmatel'ials for labor. :
Master to keep a registry.
Controversy betwcen master and overscers, how detcrmined.
Each town liable for its Own commitments. Mode of discharge.
Persons committed to be kept employed.
Work houses may be discontinued.
Cedain special laws not affected by this chapter.

SECT. 1.
Any town may erect or provide a work house
2 for the employment and support of persons of the follo~3 ing description: all poor and indigent persons, that· are
4 maintaincd by or receive alms from the town i all persons,
5 1\'ho, being able of body and not having estate or meap.s
G otherwise to maintain themselves, refnse or neglect to work i
7 all persons, who live a dissolute and -vagrant life and exel~cise
8 no ordinary calling or lawful business sufficient to gain an
9 honest livelihood; and all such pcrsons, as spend their time
10 and property in public houses to the n(;lglect of their proper
11 business, or by otherwise misspending, what they earn to
12 the impoverishment of themselves and their families' are
13 likely to bccome paupers.
SECT. 2.
Eyery town having a work house may at i~s
2 annual meeting choose three, five, seven, or more overseers
3 of such work house, who shall have the inspection mId
4 government thereof with power to appoint a master aRd
5 needfnl assistants for the more immediate care and superin~
6 tendence of the persons received or empl~yed therein. .
SECT. 3.
The said overseers, as occasion shall requh',e,
2 shall hold meetings on the business of their office. At th~ir
3 meeting they may make needful orders and regulations for
4 such house to be binding until the next town meeting, when
5 the same shall he submitted to the consideratiol,~. qf t~18
I

R. S., o. 28, § 1.
Towns may
choose overseers
of sucb bouses.

R. S., c. 28, § 2.
Dutios of Buch
overseers.
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6 inhabitants; and such as shall be approved at said meeting OHAP.21.
R. S., c. 28, ~ 3.
7 remain in force, until revokcd by the town.
SECT. 4.
Any two or more contiguous towns, that shall so Contiguous
towns may
2 agree, may at thcir joint charge and for their common ben- unite
in building
work houses.
3 efit erect or provide a work house for the purposes before
4 mentioned in this chapter, and may purchase land for the R. S., c. 28, ~ 4.
5 use of such housc.
SECT. 5.
The ordering governing and repairing of any Joint hoard of
and
2 work house erected or provided at the joint expense of two overseers,
their powers in
such case.
3 or more towns, and the appointing a master and necessary
4 assistants, and the removing them from office for snfficient
5 canse, shall be vested in a joint board of overseers to be R. S., c. 28, ~ 5.
6 chosen, as provided in the next section.
SECT. 6. . Each of said towns at their annual meeting shall How choson,
and mode of
2 choose three members of said board, unless all said towns proceeding.
3 shall agree on a different number. Vacancies in said board
4 may be snpplied by the town, in which it happens at any
5 legal meeting. 'The members appointed by any one or more
6 of said towns shall have power to proceed in all affairs of
7 said house, notwithstanding anyone or more of the towns
8 interested shall have neglected to furnish their proportion R. S., c. 28, ~ 6.
9 of members.
SECT. 7.
Thcre shall bc stated quarterly meetings of all Quarterly and
other meetin gs
2 the said overseers on the first Tuesday of Jannary, April" of ouch board.
3 July, and Octobcr, to be held at the work house to inspect
4 the management, and direct the business thcreof. Besides
5 the quarterly stated meetings, other mcctings to be held at
6 the work house may be called by the overseers of any town
7 concerned; they giving notice of the time and occasion
~ thereof to the other members of said board in such manner,
9 as shall have been agreed upon at any stated meeting R. S., c. 28, ~ 7.
10 thereof.
SECT. 8.
The said joint board of overseers, whcn duly Choic. of
ofllcel's.
2 assembled, may choose a modcrator. At their first general
3 meeting after their election they shall appoint a clerk who
4 shall be duly sworn, and shall rccord all votes and orders of R. S., c. 28, ~ 8.
5 the said board.
SECT. 9.
The said joint board of overseers at any general Dy-Iaws, when
and llOW made.
2 quarterly meeting composcd of at least one half of their
3 whole number may make all reasonable by-laws and orders,
4 not repugnant to the laws of the state, respecting the affairs R. S., c. 28,~ 9.
5 of the work house undcr their charge.
SECT. 10.
The said joint board of overscers may also at Duties and
2 any such meeting agree with the mastcr and assistants, and proceedings.
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10.
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,,,hidl expenses
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3
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6
2
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R. S., c. 28,
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11.

8

Mode of rocovery

from delinquent
town.

R. S., c. 28, § 12.
Ovorseers may
ordcr commit-

ment of certain
persons.

R. S., c. 28, § 13.
Neither town
may commit
more than its

~

14.

15.

2
3
4
5
6

Idlers having
no settlemont
may bo
cOlimlittcd.

R. S., c. 28,

~

2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6

proportion.

R. S., c. 98,

2
3
4
5
6
7

Delinquent
town may ho
deprived 'of the
Jight to occupy
HIO llOUSO.

2
3
4
5
6

order meet allowance for their care and services; but all
other matters relating to said work house may be acted
upon at any 0 thel~ meeting duly notified, if one third part of
said board are l)rCsellt.
SECT. 11.
'rhe yearly compensation of the master and
assistants in any work house jointly provided as aforesaid
in addition to the allowance proyideel in this chapter and
the expense of keeping the house in repair, shall be paid by
the several towns interested in proportion to the state tax
last assessed upon them, when the expense may have been
incmreel; or in such other proportion, as all the towns
interested shall agree upon.
SECT. 12. If any town shall refuse or neglect to advance or
reimburse its proportion of such allowance or, other charges
mentioned in this chapter, after they shall have been stated
and adjuste.l by the joint board of overseers, the same may
be recovered of such delinquent town in an action to be
brought in the name of any person or persons, whom the
overseers shall in writing appoint for that purpose.
SECT. 13.
Any two or more overseers in any town hal'ing a work hQuse, either in severalty or in conjunction with
other towns, may by order under their hands commit to
such house subject to the regulations thereof any person
residing in their town, who is declared in this chapter to be
liable to be sent there. Such o1'eler for commitment directed
to any constable of the same town may be served by him.
SECT. 14. No greater number of persons belonging to any
town shall be received into a work house, jointly provided
as aforesaid, than such town's proportion of such house
allotted thcm can accommodate, when the receiving of them
will exclude or incommode such as helong to other towns
interested.
SECT. 15.
,Vhen any person, not having a legal settlelllent in any town in this state, shall become idle or indigcnt, he way be cOlllwitteel to the work house provided for
the use of said town, to be employed if able to labor, in the
same manuel', and subject to the same rules, as the other
persons there committed.
SECT. 16.
If any town jointly interested in any work
hOllse shall refuse or neglect to provide its proportion of
the necessary expenses of such house,. or of the materials
implewents 01' other llleans for carrying Oil ihe work there
required according to their agreement, 01' as shall be duly
directed by the overseers, such town shall be deprived of

PUBLIC LAWS.

7 the privilege of sending any person thither, until it shall
8 comply with such agreement or direction.
SECT. 17.
In addition to the proportion of the expenses
2 and other things mentioned in the preceding section to be
3 furnished jointly, each of such towns may furnish such other
4 materials and implements and means of work as the over5 seers of such town shall determine, for the employment of
6 any person by them committed to such house; and the
7 master of the house shall receive such materials implements
8 and means of work, and keep them separate from those of
9 other towns; and shall be accountablc to any such 'town for
10 the prime cost and all profits and earnings made by the
11 labor of those persons under his care belonging to such
12 town.
SECT. 18.
The master of such work house shall keep a
2 register of the names of the pcrsons commmittcd, and of
3 the towns to which they belong, with the time of their
4 being received into, and discharged therefrom, and of their
5 earnings; and the same shall be open to the inspection of
6 the overseers.
SECT. 19. All controversies between the master of such
2 house and the overseers of any town relating to his official
3 transactions may be determined by the overseers of the
4 house at a general or quarterly meeting.
SECT. 20.
No town shall be chargeable for the expenses
2 of any person committed to said house, who was not sent
3 thither by overseers belonging to such town; nor shall any
4 person duly committed to snch house be discharged there5 from, except by written order of the overseers of his town,
6 or by vote of the board of overseers of said house, at a
7 quarterly meeting, or by the supreme judicial court held in
8 the same county upon application for that purpose.
SECT. 21.
Every person duly committed to such work
2 house, if able to work, shall be kept diligently employed
3 during the term of his commitment. For idleness, obsti4 nacy, or disorderly conduct, he shall be liable to such punish5 ment, as may be provided for by the standing regulations of
6 the house authorized in this chapter and not repugnant to
7 the laws of the state.
SECT. 22.
Any work house erected or provided as afore2 said may be discontinued, or applied to any other use,
3 whenever the town or towns concerned shall find, that their
4 circumstances require it, and shall agree thus to do.
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22.

Certain special
laws not affected

by thi. chapter.
R. S., c. 28, ~ 23.

SECT. 23.
Nothing contained in this chapter shall be con·
2 strned to affect any powers and privileges heretofore granted
3 to any tOWIlS} or the overseers of the poor thereof, by any
4 act specially relating to work houses erected in such towns.

Claall»tell' ~~.
FENCES AND COMMON FIELDS.

,sect. 1. 'Vho.t are legal fenccs.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

To be maintaincd equally by adjoining occupants.
If either neglect, proceedings of fence viewers on application.
Complainant may rccover double compensation in certain cases.
Procecdings for division of partition fcnces.
Each party bound to build thc part assigned to him.
7. To be kept in repair.
8. Fences may vary from the dividing line in certain eases.
9. Assignment of parts before fence is built.
10. Occupant ceasing to improve, not to remove his fence in case the other will
purchase.
11. Liability if owner beginning to improve land lying in common.
12. If fence be on town line, how divided.
13. Division of fences, when binding.
14. Provisions not applicable to house lots, nor agreements.
15. Inclosure of lots lying together by a general fence.
16. Manncr of calling meetings of proprietors.
17. How notice is to be given.
18. How they may vote.
19. I1Iay raise and assess money. Abatements.
20. Choic.e of office~·s.
21. Clerk to issue wan ant to collect taxes.
22. Apportionment of the general fence.
23. Proprietors not liable, who do not occupy thei!' lots.
24. Apportionment of expenses according to interest.
26. lIIanne!' of repairing fenccs of delinquents.
26. Delinquent liable for double the expense.
27. Proceedings if any part be suddenly destroyed.
28. Choice of field drivers and their powers.
29. No proprietor to put in stock contrary to regulations. Penalty.
30. Remedy if a proprietor be injured by beasts of a stranger.
31. Lines between proprietors to be run once in two years.
32. Association may be discontinued.
33. Certain proprietors not subject to these regulations.
34. 'Vaste portions of lots excluded from estimates and assessments.
35. Proccedings on application of three 01' more to be set off.
36. Procecdings for organizing to inclosc a common field.
37. After establishment of a common field proprietors to proceeed as provided in
this chapter.
38. Pcnalty if fence viewers neglcct their duty.
39. Fees for services. Penalty for neglect of payment.

What are legal
Cencos.

SECT. 1.
AU fences four feet high and in good repair con·
2 sisting of rails, timber, boards, or stone walls, and brooks,
3 rivers, ponds, oreeks, ditches, and hedges, or other things,
4 which in judgment of the fence viewers having jurisdiction
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5 thereof are equivalent thereto, shall be aecountedlegal and OHAP.22.
R. S., c. ~g, ~ 1.
6 sufficient fences.
SEOT. 2. The respective occupants of lands inclosed with To he maintained equaHy
2 fences shall maintain partition fences uetween their own by adjoining
occupants.
3 and the next adjoining inclosuretl in equal shares, so long It. S., c. ~9, ~ 2.
4 as both parties continue to improve the same.
SEOT. 3. In case any party shall neglect or refuse to If either neglect,
procoedings of
2 repair or rebuild any such fence, which of right he ought to fence
viewers on
3 maintain, the aggrieved party may complain to two or more application.
4 fence viewers of the town, where the lanel is situated, who
5 after due notice to such party shall proceed to survey the
6 same, and if they shll determine, that the fence is insuffi7 cient, they shall signify the same in writing to the delhlS quent occupant of the land, and direct him to repair 01'
9 rebuild the same within such time, as thcy shall judge reas10 onable not exceeding thirty days. If the fence shall not
11 be repaired 01' rebuilt accordingly, it shall be lawful for the 1852, c. 234, ~ 1.
12 complainant to make or repair such fence.
SECT. 4. When the complainant shall have completed such Complainant
may l'eCOVel'
2 fence, and the same after notice given (a) shall Jhave. ueen double compensation in cortain
3 adjudged sufficient by two or more of the fence viewers, cases.
4 and the value thereof with the fence viewers' fees certified
5 under their hands, he may demand and recover either of
? the occupant or owner of the land, where the fence was
7 detlcient as aforesaid at his election, double the value and
8 fees thus ascertained; and in case of neglect 01' refusal to
9 pay the same for one month after demand, the complainant
10 may sue for and recover the same by a special action on the
11 case with interest at the rate of one per cent. a month. (b) R. S., c. 29, ~ 4.
SEOT. 5. When the occupants 01' owners of ac1jacent lands Proceedings fOl'
of
2 disagree respecting their rights in partition fences and their division
partition ttmcos.
3 obligation to maintain the same, on application of either
4 party to two or more fence viewers of the town, where the
5 lands lie, said fence viewers after reasonable notice to each
6 party may in writing under their hancls assign to each l)arty
7 his share thereof, and limit the time in which each pa~'ty
8 shall build or repair his part of the fence, not exceeding
9 thirty days, as provided in the third section of this chapter.
10 Such assignment and all other assignments of proprietors of
11 partition fences provided for in this chapter being recorded
1.2 in the town clerk's office shall be binding upon the parties,
(a)
(b)

Now inserted to make it rend ns the court has decided.
33, Me. 62.

~g,

Me. 3GG.
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OHAP.22. 13 and they shall be obliged thereafter to maintain their part
14 of said fence. If snch fence shall have been already built
15 and maintained by the parties in unequal proportions, and
16 the fence viewers shall adjudge the sallie to be good and
17 sufficient, they may after notice as aforesaid in writing nnder
18 their hancls award to the party, who may have built and
19 maintained the larger portion, the value of such excess to
20 be recovered in an action on the case against the other
1852, c. 234, § 2. 21 party, if not paid within six months after demand.
(a)
SEOT. 6.
In case any of the parties shall refuse or neglect
Each party
bound to bu ild
2 to build and maintain the part thus assigned them, the same
the part assignod.
to him.
3 may be clone by the aggrieved party in the manner before
4 provided in this chapter; and he shall be entitled to the
5 double value and expenses ascertained and to be recovered
R. S., c. 29, ~ 6.
6 in like manner as aforesaid.
SEC'L'. 7.
All division fences shall be kept in good repair
To be kopt in
repair.
2 throughout the year, unless the occupiers of adjacent lands
R. S., c. 29, ~ 7.
3 shall otherwise agree.
SEOT. 8.
When from natural impediments, in the opinion
Fences may
vnry from the
2 of the fence viewers having jurisdiction of the case, it may
dividing line in
certain case.9.
3 be impracticable or unreasonably expensive to build a fence
4 on the true line between the adjacent lands, if the occu5 pants, disagree respecting the position of their partition
6 fence, then said fence viewers on application of either party
7 as provided in the fifth section of this chapter and after
8 notice to both parties and on view of the premises may
9 determine by a certificate under their hands communicated
10 to each party, on which side of the true line, and at what
11 distance, or whether partly on one side and partly on the
12 other, and at what distances, the fence shall be built and
13 maintained, and in what proportions by the respective par14 ties; and either party may have the same remedy against
15 the other, as is herein before provided in regard to assignR. S., c. 29, ~ 8. 16 ments of partition fences made by fence viewers.
SEOT. 9.
When adjacent lands have been occupied in
Assignment of
parts boforo
2
COll1UlOn
without
a partition fence, and either party desires
lonce is bu iIt.
3 to occupy his own in severalty, or when a fence running
4 into the water is necessary to be made, and the parties
5~liable to build and maintain the same disagree, either party
6 may have the line divided on application to the fence view7 ers of the town; who shall proceed in like lllanner as is
8 provided for the disagreement mentioned in the fifth section
(II)

34, Me. 332. 35, Me. 20.
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of this chapter; excepting that the fence viewers may allow
a longer time than thirty days for building the fence, if they
think proper, having regard to the season of the year. In
other respects the remedy for the aggrieved party shall be
the same as is provided in the case aforesaid.
SECT. 10. When one party shall cease to improve his
land, or shall lay open his inclosure, he shall not take away
any part of the partition fence belonging to him and' adjoining to the next inclosure improved, provided the owner or
occupant thereof will allow and pay therefor so much, as
two or more fence viewers shall on due notice to both parties determine to be the reasonable value of such part of
the fence.
SECT. 11. Whenever any land, which has lain uninclosed,
shall be afterwards inclosed, or shall be used for pasturing,
the occupant or owner thereof shall pay for one-half of each
partition fence standing upon the line between his land and
the inclosure of any other occupant or owner, the value
thereof to be ascertained in writing, in case they shall not
agree between themselves, by two or more of the fenco
viewers of the same town, wherein such partition fence
stands; and in case such occupant or owner, after the value
has been so ascertained by the fence viewers, on notice to
him shall neglect or refuse for thirty day after demand made
to pay for one half of the partition fence, the proprietor of
the fence may maintain in form aforesaid an action for such
value and the costs of ascertaining the same.
SECT. 12. In all cases where the line, upon which a partition fence is to be made or to be divided, is the boundary
line between two or more towns, or partly in one town, and
partly in another town, a fence viewer shall be taken from
each town.
SECT. 13. In all cases where a division of fence between
the owners of improved lands has been or shall be made,
either by fence viewers, or by the written agreement of the
parties recorded in the office of the clerk of the town, where
such lands are situate, the several owners of such lands shall
erect and support snch fences agreebly to such division;
provided that if any person shall lay his lands common, and
determine not to improve any part of the same adjoining
the fence divided as aforesaid and shall give six months
notice to all occupants of adjoining lands, he shall not be
required to maintain such fence during the time his lands so
lie common and unimproved.
13
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Provisions not
applicnhlo to
house lots, nor
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R. S., c. 29,

~

14.
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15.
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~

16.

How notice is to
bo given.

R. S., c. 29,

~

17.

SECO~D.

SEC'f. 14.
Nothing in this chapter contained shall extend
to house lots, the contcnts of which do not exceed half an
acre; bllt if the owner of such lot improve the same, the
owner of thc adjacent land shall be compellable to make and
maintain one-half of the fence between them, whether he
improve 01' not; nor shall the provisions of this chapter
make void any written agreement made 01' to be made
respccting public fences.
SECT. 15.
When several distinct lots 01' piece's of land are
2 inclosed and fenced in one common field, 01' when all the
3 proprietors of such land shall agree to inclose them in that
4 manner, the said proprietors may hold regular meetings at
5 such times, as they shall judge proper, make such rules for
6 managing thcir COlDmon concerns, and adopt such equitable
7 modes of improvement, as their common interest may
8 require; but in all other respects each proprietor may at
£) his own expense inclose 01' manage and improve his own
10 land, as he shall think best i but he shall nevertheless main11 tain his proportion of fence inclosing' the general field.
SECT. 16.
Upon the application of any two or more of
2 the said proprietors to any justice of the peace for the
3 county, where such land lies, he shall issue his warrant to
4 one of the applicants, or to the clerk of the proprietors,
5 requiriug him to call a meeting of the proprietors, and
6 expressing in the warrant the time, place, and purpose, of
7 the meeting.
SECT. 17.
N"otice of the meeting shall be served at least
2 fourteen days previous to the time appointed, when all the
3 proprietors reside in the town 01' plantation, where the
4 land lies, by reading the warrant to each proprietor, or
5 giving to him in hand, 01' by leaving a copy at his usual
6 place of abode, if the proprietors of said land have not
7 been previously organized for the aforesaid purpose, or if
8 no other mode of notice has been fixed by their standing
£) rules i and in such case should one 01' more of the proprie10 tors reside without the town or plantation, notice shall be
11 given to such person by publishing a copy of said warrant in
12 some newspaper printed in the county, 01' in the state paper,
13 three weeks successively, the last Pllplication to be at least
14 fourteen days before the time appointcd. When the stand15 ing' rules of the proprietors determine the mode of serving
1 G notices for their mectings, that mode may be observed in
17 service of said warrant at the election of the party serving
18 the same.
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SECT. 18.
At all meetings of the said l;ropriet.ors each OHAP. 22.
one may vote according to the relative amount or valne of ~~~~ they lDay
his interest when known; when not known, ihey shall all
vote equally, and absent proprietors may vote by proxy R. S., c. 29, § 18.
authorized in writing.
SECT. 19.
The proprietors may raise money from time to !\Iay raise aurl
· "lor d ef raymg
. tI
' common cIlarges anc1 .('lor managmg
~
assoss money.
2 t Ime
leu'
Abatements.
3 their affairs; which money shall bc asscssed upon the sev4 eral proprietors in proportion to their respective intcrests
5 by the assessors hereinafter, providcd for. Any person
6 aggrieved by such assessment may apply to the county
7 commissioners, who may abate his part of the same in whole n. s., c. 29, ~ 19.
S or in part, if they see cause.
SEC'f. 20.
The said proprietors may at thcir annual or Choice of
oiIlears.
2 other meeting duly notified choose a clerk, three 01' five as3 sessors, a collector, and such other officers, as thcy shall find
4 necessary; all of whom shall continue in office until removcd
5 by the proprietors, or until others are chosen and qnalifiec1
6 in their. stead. The clerk and assessors shall be swom to n. s., c. 29, § 20.
7 the faithful discharge of their duty.
SECT. 21.
The clerk of the proprietors shall issue his Clerk to issue
warrant to
2 warrant to the collector requiring him to collect all sums collect taxes.
3 so assessed, and to pay over the same to the clcrk or other
4 proper officer according to thc orders of the proprictors;
5 and the collector shall collect the said sums in the same R. S., c. 29, § 21.
6 manner, as collectors of towns are authorized to collect
7 town taxes.
SECT. 22.
The whole fence inclosing such general ficld ApportiolllDellt
of the general
2 shall, so far as it may be found convcnicnt, be apportioned fence.
3 amongst the proprietors according to thc number of acres
4 held and cultivated or otherwise used by each one; and the
5 part to be maintained by each proprietor shall be set out
6 and assigned to him by any two or more fence viewers of the
7 town, unless the proprietors shall agrce on an apportion8 ment of the fence among thcmselves. In all cases the pro9 _portion of the fence so assigned to cach proprietor shall Hc
10 recorded by the clerk in the books of the proprietors; and
11 where there is no such clerk by the derk of' the town on R. S., c. 29, ~ 22.
12 the town records.
SECT. 23. If any proprietor of land in snch gencral field Proprietors not
2 shall decline to cultivate his land, or to use it for pasturing, ~:~::l~~~~::~ ~~eir
3 and shall give written notice of his intention to thc clerk of lut,.
4 the proprietors, he shall not be req uired to maintain any part
5 of the fcnce, nor to pay any tax or aStleSSlllent on account of

2
3
4
5
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22.

R. S., c. 29, § 23.
Apportionment
of exponses
according to
interest.

R. S., c. 29, § 24.
l\1anner of
ropairing fences
of dolinquents.

R. S., c.20, § 25.
Delin'luent
liablo for double
tho expenso.

It. S., c. 29, § 26.
Proceodings if
any part be
suddenly
destroyed.

R. S., c. 29, ~ 27.
1852, c. 2~4, § 4.
Choice of field
drivors and

&heir powel'll.

R. S,' c. 29, § 28.

6 his land so long, as he shall neglect to cultivate or use it as
7 aforesaid.
SECT. 24. The expense of apportioning the fence, and
2 also for making and maintaining such part thereof, as can
3 not conveniently and justly be assigned to anyone propri4 etor, shall be borne by all the proprietors, who are liable to
5 be taxed, in proportion to their respective interests; and
6 the part assigned to each proprietor shall be made and
7 maintained by himself so long, as he shall use his part of
8 the said general field for pasturing, planting, mowing or
9 otherwise.
SECT. 25. If any part of the fence assigned to any of the
2 proprietors shall become deficient, and if he shall not repair
3 it within three days after notice of such deficiency given to
4 him or his tenant by a fence viewer of the town, it may be
5 repaired by any other of the said proprietors; and such
6 repairs may be examined by any two or more fence view·
7 ers, and if adjudged by them after notice (a) to be suffi.
8 cient, they shall ascertain the cost of the repairs, and make
9 a statement thereof, and of the amount of their fees, in writ.
10 ing under their hands.
SECT. 26. The person making such repairs may demand
2 of the proprietor, who was bound to make the same, or of
3 his tenant, double the costs of the repairs and the fees
4 aforesaid thus ascertained; and if the same be not paid
5 within one month after notice and demand thereof he may
6 recover the same in an action on the case.
SECT. 27. If any part of the fence shall be suddenly
2 blown down, or carried away by any flood or tempest, at a
3 time when the crops in the field shall be thereby exposed
4 to immediate destruction or injury, the proprietor, to whom
5 that part of the fence was assigned, shall be bound to repair
6 the same within twenty-four hours after notice thereof given
7 him by a fence viewer. If he shall fail so to do, the fence
8 may be repaired by any other proprietor; and such pro·
9 prietoI' may recover double the costs of the repairs and
10 fees in the same manner, as is provided in the preceding
11 section. Said fence viewers may allow a longer time than
12 twenty-four hours, if they think proper.
SECT. 28. The proprietors may choose one or more field
2 drivers, who shall have and exercise the same powers with
3 respect to the general fields, as are exercised by field
4 drivers chosen by a town.
(a)

Now inserted to make it read as tho cOllrt has decided. 29, blo.366.
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29. If any proprietor shall put into the general CHAP. 22.
No propriotor to·
2 field any horses cattle or other beasts contrary to the put
in stock
contral'r to
3 regulations of the proprietors, either by putting in more l'eglilatlOlls.
4 than the number allotted him, or before the day fixed for Penalty.
5 that purpose, or by keeping them therein longer than the
6 time limited, he shall be considered a trespasser; and his
7 beasts may be impounded, as taken doing damage, as if he R. S., c. 29, § 29.
S owned no land in the general field.
SEOT. 30. If any proprietor shall be injured in his lands Remedy if a
be
2 by the beasts of any stranger, he shall have the same remedy pmprif'tol'
injured by
beasts of n
3 therefor, as if his land had been inclosed and used sep- stranger.
4 arately. When damage happens to any proprietor in such
5 common field through the insufficiency of the fence of a
6 co-proprietor, the owner or occupant of the land, to which
7 such insufficient fence belongs, shall be liable to answer R S., c. 29, § 30.
Sand nmke good all such damage.
SECT. 31. Every proprietor of land lying unfenced in a Lines betweon
proprietors to bo
2 general field shall once in every two years, if requested by run on co in two
ye.".
3 the owner of the adjoining land, run lines with such owner
4 between their lots, and establish boundaries by sufficient
5 mete stones at their joint expense; and if he shall fail so
6 to do after at least six days notice by the adjoining owner
7 he shall forfeit two dollars to be recovcred by such adjoin- n. S., c. 29, § 31.
S ing owner to his own use in an action on the case.
SEOT. 32. A major part· in interest in any common or Association may
2 general field occupied under the provisions of this chapter be discontinued.
3 at any legal meeting called for the purpose may discontinue
4 their association; said discontinuance not to take effect
5 until six months after the vote for that purpose, unless all R. S., c. 29, § 32.
6 the proprietors consent to some earlier period.
SECT. 33.
Nothing contained in this chapter shall prevent Certain proprio~
tors not subject
2 the proprietors of any such common field fenced, who had to those
regulations.
3 been duly organized previously to February twenty-fourth
4 eighteen hundred and twenty-one, from making and main5 taining their fences according to rules and orders before n. S., c. 29, § 33.
6 that date agreed on by them at any legal meeting.
SECT. 34.
Portions of common fieldfl inclosed under the Waste portions
excluded
2 provisions of this chapter, which are unoccupied and unim- oflots
from estimates
and assessments.
3 proved by their owners on account of their being rocky or
4 barren, shall be excluded in all estimates for assessments
5 under section nineteen, or for apportionments of fence under n. S., c. 29, § 34.
6 section twenty-two of this chapter.
SEOT. 35.
Any three or more proprietors of lots in a gen- Proceedings on
2 eral field lying within one general fence or inclosure may npplicnllon of
SEOT.
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threo or more to
bo sot olf.

R. S., c. 29,

Ii 35.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Proceedings for
organizing to
inclose a
common field.

R. S., c. 29,

~

36.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

by a petition i~ writing to the proprietors of such field at
any meeting of said proprietors legally warned for that
purpose request to have their said lots, either alone, 01'
jointly with any other lots in said field, pivided from the
remainder of the field in order to be inclosed in one common fence, and to be occupied by them as an entire field
separately from the other proprietors of the general field;
and if the majority of the proprietors in iuterest, who may
be present at such meeting, shall withhold or refuse their
assent to such division, the county commissioners may upon
the like application appoint thrfle or five disinterested and
suitable persons within the county, where such general field
is situated, to be a committee to make such division thereof,
if the said committee shall deem it expedient; and to assign
to each field its proportion of the partition fence, which
shall become necessary by reason of such division, to. be
kept up and maintained by the proprietors of said general
fields respectively: and the said committee shall, as soon as
may be after their appointment, make return of their doings
under their hands to the said county commissioners; and
after the acceptance thereof by said commissioners, the
fields so divided shall be deemed separate general fields,
and the proprietOl's of the field so set off and the remaining
proprietors of the original respectively shall be distinct and
separate proprietary bodies having all the like powers and
privileges, and subject to all the duties and liabilities, as
the proprietors of the original general field before such
division was made; pTovided, that no order for such division
shall be made, nor any committee appointed, as aforesaid,
until the other proprietors shall have had notice of the
petition for such division; which notice shall be given by
serving the clerk of the proprietors with a copy of the petition thirty days at least, before such order or appointment
shall be made.
SECT. 36.
When the major part in interest of the proprietors of any tract of land consisting of five or more allotments shall be desirous of inclosing them in Olle general
field, they may apply to the court in the county, where such
land lies, and when such land lies in different counties, then
to the supreme judicial court to be holden in either; and
said court may order such notice to all parties interested,
as they may deem reasonable, and after hearing the parties
who may appear, may, if they see cause, order the land to
be so inclosed.
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37. After a common or general field shall be so
established by order of court, the further proceedings
in relation thereto shall be the same as are provided, wh~n
a field is so inclosed by the consent of all the proprietors;
and the proprietors shall be entitled to all the privileges,
and subject to all the duties before provided in this chapter
with respect to the proprietors of ficlds inclosed by con·
sent.
SECT. 38.
Any fence viewer, who shall when requested
unreasonably neglect to view any fellce, or to perform any
other duties required of him in this chapter, shall forfeit
three dollars to any person, who shall sue for the same
within forty days after such neglect. He shall also be liable
for all damages to the party injured.
SECT. 39. Each fence viewer shall be paid by the person
employing him at the rate of olle dollar a day for the time,
he shall be so employed. If the party liable shall neglect
to pay the same for thirty days after demand, each of such
fence viewers shall be entitled to recover double the
amount in an action on the case: and they may be mutually
witnesses for or against each other.
SECT.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
2
3
4
5
6
2
3
4
5
6
7

Clmlltel" 23.
POUNDS, AND IMPOUNDING BEASTS.
Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

Each town to keep a pound, regulate cattle going at large.
Penalty for neglect.
Penalty for beasts going at large. May be impounded.
Penalty for ungelded horses and rams going at large.
Towns may permit neat beasts to go at large.
B. Persons injured by beasts may sue for damages or distrain.
7. Pound-keepers.
8. Towns r'lsponsible for doings of pound-keepers, and pound-keepers required
to give bond.
9. Pound-keepers to keep book of records.
10. To restrain beasts impounded.
11. Impounder to furnish certificate of the cause of impounding.
12. Pound-keeper not to deliver beasts till damages and costs are paid.
13. Proceedings, if claimant object to amount demanded.
14. Proceedings when beasts are taken up as estrays.
16. Penalty for not delivering estray to pound-keeper.
lB. Pound-keeper to advertise.
17. If the owner does not redeeni and the beasts are not replevied in ten days,
pound-keeper to advertise for sale.
18. Sale to be postponed, if owner does not live in town, or the beasts have
strayed from a drove, and notice to be published.
19. When damages are claimed, pound-keeper to have an appraisal.
20. Disposal of proceeds of sale.
21. Owner may redeem at sny time before sale.
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Each town to
keop a pound.
Regulate cattle
going at large.

1855,0.149. § 4.
R. S., c. 30, § 1.
Penalty for
neglect.

R. S., c. 30, § 2.
Penalty for
boasts going at
large. JlIay be
impounded.

R. S., o. 30, § 3.
1853, o. 17, § 3.
Penalty for
ungelded horses
and rams going
at large.

R. S., o. 30, § 4.
Towns may
permit neat
beasts to go at
large.

R. S., c. 30, § 5.

Sect. 22,
24.
25.
213.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

2
3
4
5
6
2
3
4
5
6
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
2
3
4
5
6
7
2
3
4
5
6

23. Replevin of beasts impounded.
Rescue and punishment thereof.
Pound breach and punishment thereof.
1Iiasters and parents liable for minors.
Restriction as to defense in snph cases.
Limitations of aetions for forfeitUl'es.
Pound-keeper's fees.
Compensation to impounder.
Expense of keeping beasts impounded.

SECT. 1.
Towns may pass by-laws to regulate the going
at large of cattle and swine within them, and enforce them
by penalties. Each town shall constantly keep and maintain in such place therein, as the inhabitants thereof shall
direct, one or more sufficient pounds for the reception of
such beasts as may be by law liable to be impounded.
SECT. 2.
Every town, that shall neglect for six months to
provide and maintain such pound, shall forfeit a sum not
less than fifty dollars to be recovered by indictment and to
be expended by an agent to be appointed by said court for
the use of said town to build or maintain such pound or
pounds.
SECT. 3.
If any horse or horse kind, ass, mule, swine,
goat, sheep, or neat beast, shall at any time be found going at
large without a keeper in the highways, roads, town-ways,
or commons, of the town, the owner thereof shall forfeit
seventy-five cents for every horse, horse kind, ass, mule,
swine, or neat beast; twenty-five cents for every goat; and
ten cents for every sheep; recoverable by action of debt, as
hereinafter provided; or the same beasts may be impounded
till the forfeiture aforesaid with the charges of impounding
and keeping such beasts and all fees shall be paid by the
owner or claimant.
SECT. 4.
If such horse be an ungelded male of one year
old or upwards, the owner thereof shall forfeit a sum of
four dollars. If any ram or he goat shall be found going
at large in any place out of the owner's inclosure between
the tenth day of August and the twentieth day of N ovembel', the owner thereof shall forfeit a further sum of five
dollars.
SECT. 5.
Any town notwithstanding the provisions of the
third and fourth sections of this chapter may by vote thereof
at the annual meeting permit cows and any other particular
description of neat beasts, to go at large within such town,
or any specified part thereof, at any or all times within one
year from the meeting.
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SECT. 6. When any person is injured in his land hy sheep, CRAP. 23.
Persons injured
2 swine, horses, asses, mules, goats, 01' neat eatt1e, whether in 11\'
beaRts may
site for damages
3 a common or gcneralfield, 01' in a close by itself, he may 01' distrain
4 recover his damages in an action of trespass against the
5 person owning 01' having the possession of the beasts at
6 the time of the damage, and in any such action there shall
7 be a lien on said beasts, and they may be attached and held
8 to respond the judgment as in other cases, whether owned
9 by the defendant 01' only in his possessioll, or by eli strain10 ing the beasts or any of them doing the damage and pro11 ceeding therewith, as hereinafter direeted: Provided, that if
12 the beasts shall have been lawfully on the adjoining' lands,
13 and shall have escaped therefrom in consequence of the
14 neglect of the person, who had suffered the c1ama oP'e, to n. S., c. 30, § G.
15 lllai~tain his part of the partition fence, the ownel' of the 1850, c. 252.
16 beasts shall not be liable for such damage.
SEOT. 7. There shall be annually choscn in every town a Pound keeper,.
2 suitable person to keep each pou~d therein, and he shall be R. S., c. 30, p.
3 swom to a faithful discharge of his trust.
SEOT. 8. Each city 01' town shall be respon8i1le in dam- 'fmVllS responfor doings
2 ages to the party injured for all illegal doings 01' defaults sible
OfPOlllld
keepers, and
3 of its pound keeper in any appropriate action to reeover pound keepers
required to give
4 sueh damages; and sueh pound keeper shall give a bond bond,
5 with suffieient surety or sureties to be approved by the
6 aldermen 01' seleetmen for the faithful performance of the
7 duties of his office, before he shall be entitled to aet as 1853, c. 17, § 4.
8 sueh pound keeper.
SEo'r. 9. Said pound keeper shall in a book to be provi- Pound keeper.
2 ded at the expense of the town make a reeord at length of ~~cl~~3~. book of
3 all the certificates, he shallreceiye from persons committing
4 beasts to the pound, 01' finding stnq beasts, and a single
5 copy of all advertisements l)y him posted 01' published, and
6 shall note therein the tim~, when a beast was impounded,
7 and when, and by whom, the same was taken away, and of
8 all his proceedings in the impounding and sale specified in
9 the seventeenth section of this chapter, the price for which
10 said beast was sold, the name ofthe purchaser, and the dis11 posal of the proceeds of such sale; and a copy of said
12 record duly attested by such pound keeper or his successor
13 in office shall be evidence for the purchaser of his title to
14 said beast, and of the truth of all the facts thus recorded i
15 and for making such record, and for each copy thereof, the
16 ponnd keeper shall be entitled to receiye twenty-fiye cents;
17 and said book shall be delivered by the pound keeper to
14

II
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23. 18 hit! sncccssol' in office, and shall he open to inspection of
1 \) all pcrsons interested thel'ein.
1853, c.11, ~ 1.
SECT. 10.
It shall be the elnty of the pounel keeper to
To restrain
beasts
2 restrain the beasts impounded in the town pound, or such
impounded.
3 other place fLner the first (by, fLS shfLll lJe more for the com4 fort of' thc befLsts, or more convenient for their safety, and
5 for giving them food and dl'ink; which shall be furnished by
6 him at the expense of the impounder. Unless payment be
7 made in fLc1vfLnce, or sufficient security for the same tenS dered, the pound keeper shall not be obliged to receive
It. S., c. 30, II 9.
\) such beasts into pound.
SECT. 11.
Before the pound keeper shall be required to
Impounderto
furnish certifi2 receive fLny beast into pound, the impounder shfL11 furnish
cate of the cause
of impounding.
3 thc sfLid pound keeper with a certificfLte under his hand
4 briefly describing the befLst, the cause of impounding, the
5 fLlllount of cbmages or forfeiture claimed, and chfLrges of
G impounding then fLccrued of the following purport: "To the
7 ponnd kecper o f - 8 "The undersigned A. B. of B. herewith commits to pound
\) (a horse or cow, as the CfLse lllfLy be, with fL short descrip10 tion of the be[tst), tfLken up (in the highwfLy or inclosure of
11 said A. B. in B. fLS the CfLse mfLy be), and the sfLid A. B.
12 demanc1s - - dollfLrs fLncl - - . cents, for (damfLges or for13 feHurc as the CfLse may be), fLncl the unpaid charges for
14 impounding thc SfLme.
Witness my hand, A. B.
It. S., c. 30, \\10. 15
"of B. (date) 18........:..."
SECT. 12.
Thc pound keeper shfL11 not be liable to any
Pound keeper
not to deliYel'
2
fLction
for
receiYing
or detfLilling fLny befLst so committed,
bensts till
damages and
3
till
the
seveml
SUllS clfLimed by such certificfLte, fLnd all
costs are paid.
4 other due expenses and costs and fees slmll have been paid
R. S., c. 30, § 11.
5 to him, except nnder the provisions of the next section.
SECT. 13.
If the claimfLnt of such befLst object to the
Proceedings, if
claimant objoct
2
amount
statec1
as dfLlnfLges, or if no claimant appefLr, the
to qmopnt
demanded.
3 pOl)llLl kecpcr slmll wi thin ten cbys fLnc1 not fLfterwards issue
4 fL warrfLnt under his hfLud to two disinterested persons of
5 said county to thc following purport:
G "P., ss : To E. F. fLne! G. II., two disinterestec1 persons of
7 sfLic1 county:
GREETING:
8 (( You are hereby appointed to view fLncl estiIl1fLte upon
\) OfLth accordingto your bcst judgment thc damages done to
10 A. B. by the (horse or oxen fLS the CfLse nmy be), owned 01'
11 chdmecl by (0. D. or by owner uJ;lknown), and mfLke due
12 r()turn to mc withhl twcnty-foul' hours with your doings
13 therein; first giving the said A. B. rCfLSOllfLblo notice of the
OHAP.

R.

s.,

c, 30, ~ 8.
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14 time when you will view the place where the damages werc
15 done.
16 "Given under my hand this - - day of--, 18-.
17
O. P., Pound keeper."
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"Pursuant to this warrant, we the undersigned, being' first
sworn to the faithful performance of the trust to which we
have bcen appointed, and having' giren said A. B. reasonable
notice as required, do hereby certi(y, that we have viewed
and do estimate the said damages at - - dollars and - cents and no more.
liE. F'l
.
II G. H. 5" Appralsers.
liB. (date) 18~."
And said persons bewgfirst sworn shall give reasonable
notice to the person impounding, and the owner of sueh
beast, if known and rcsident in the same town, of the time
appointed for the view, and proceed to estimate damages
accordingly; and make return to the pound. keeper of their
doings in writing under their hands. The oath may be
administered, either by said pOllnd keeper, or a justice of R. S~, c. 30, ~ N.
the peace, and must be certified on the same warrant.
SECT. 14.
Whoever shall take up in any public way or Proceedings
beasts are
commons, or within his inclosure or possessions, any such when
takun up as
estrays.
beast as before mentioned as estrays, he shall within ten
days, if no owner ealls for the beast, commit the same to
a pound keeper of the same town with a certificate, as
deseribed in the eleventh section of this ehapter; which
beast the pound keeper shall careflllly keep till called for
by the owner, and all due charges paid, or until the beast n. S., c. 30, § 13.
shall be disposed of, as is hereinafter prescribed.
SECT. 15.
If the possessors of such stray beast shall not Penalty for
not deliverihg
deliver the same to a pound keeper with a certificate as estray to llOtind
keepor.
aforesaid within said ten days, he shall for every week
after the ten days aforesaid lose the expense of keeping,
and forfeit one per cent. of the value of such stray beast,
until he shall deliver the same to the pound keeper with
such certificate, or until such forfeiture shall amolwt to the R. S., c. 30, § 14.
value of the beast.
SEC'I'. 16.
Whenever any pound keeper shall have received Pound keeper to
advortise.
any beast as aforesaid, he shall forthwith post and keep
posted for three days at his dwelling-house, and in two
other public places in the same town, advertisements by him
subscribed, stnting the natne of the illlpOtluder or finder,
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n. so, c. 30, ~ 15.
If the ownel'
does not redeem
and tho bea,!'
fire Hot replevied
in ten ~"ys,
pound keep~r to
;l~\~~rtise for

1853, c. 17, ~ I.
Sale to ho
postponed, if
owner does llot
live in tOWll, 01'
the beastg have
strayed from a

drove, and notice
to be Jlublished.

1853, c. 17, § I.
When damages
are claimed,
poullfl keeper to
have an
Rj1praisal.

1853,

C.

17, § 2.

Disposal of
JHOceeds of salo.

G the time and cause of impounding, and a brief description
7 of the beast; aml notifying the owner to pay, what is legally
8 and justly dcmanclaLle, and to takc the beast away; and
9 sho,11 give thc likc public noticc by the town crier, if such
10 there be within the town. If the value of the beast exceed
11 ten dollars, a copy of such advertisement shall be inserted
12 in some newspaper, if any, printed in the cOllnty.
SEOT. 17.
When any bcast shall be impounded and pro2 cecdings had in the llJallner set forth in this chapter, if the
3 forfeiture damages and costs shall not be paid, or the beast
4 replevied, within ten days after the notice provided in the
5 sixtcenth section shall have been given, the pound-keeper
G shall without any othcr process sell the said beast at public
7 auction after having posted up in two public places in the
8 town, where said beast was impounded at least forty-eight
9 hoUl's Lefore the time of sale 1l0tiJes of the time and place
10 and cause of sale, in which he shall insert a brief descript~oll
11 of the beast; and for posting such notices and making such
12 salc he shall be allo}Ved the same fees, that are allowed by
13 law to shcl'iffs and constables for similar services.
SEo'r. 18. And if the pound kccper shall be informed, or
2 havc reason to belicvc, that the beast impounded has strayed
3 from a drove, o~' probably clocs not belong to an inhabitant
4 of the town, hc shall adjoul'1l thc sale thirty days, and shall
5 pnlJlish notice of such acljoUl'1llllent in such papers, as in his
G opinion may give information to the owner, and he shall be
7 allowcd a reasonable sum in addition to the fces aforesaid
8 for the publishing such notice; and the proceeds of such,
9 sale shall be disposed of in the manner provided in the
10 twentieth section of this chapter.
SEOT. 19.
In all cases where damages are elaimed, the
2 pound keeper shall before making the sale provided in the
3 two preceding sections institute and eomplete the proceed4 ings specified in the thirteenth section within the ten days
5 after giving the notice provided in the sixteenth seetion.
SEOT. 20.
The pouml keeper shall retain the amount of
2 his lawful charges and fces, and pay to others interested
3 their lawful dues. The balance he shall within thirty days
4 pay over to the treasurer of thc same county; whieh bal.
5 ance the latter, or his successor, shall pay over at any time
G within six years to such one on his written request, as shall
7 satisfaetorily to him make out his right thereto, as having
8 Leen the owner of the property before it was sold. In ease
n of l'cfllfJal on the part of the treasurer to pay over the same
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to any claimant, he may appeal to the county commissioners, OHAP.23.
whose decision thereon shall be final. If such balance
remain in the treasury for six years, not claimed and paid
over as aforesaid, it shall become absolutely the propel'ty R. S., c. 3D, ~ 18.
of the county.
SECT. 21. The owner of such beast may, at any stage of Owner mny
redeem at any
the proceedings before a sale as aforesaid, redeem the same time before
salo.
on payment of all lawful claims and dues thereon up to the R. S., c. 3D, ~ 19.
time of his demand to redeem.
SECT. 22. Whenever any person shall replevy the beasts Replevin of
herein mentioned, he shall bring his action against the im- beaHts
impoundod.
pounder, or finder, and not against the pound keeper, and
the copy of 'the writ shall be served on the latter, as also
on the defendant. The process in other reRpects shall be
regulated by the provisions of chapter ninety-five. And if
the plaintiff in replevin be absent~ when tho writ is sued out,
it may be sel'ved, and his bondsmen in the replevin bond
shall be held in the same manner, as though he had himself
sig~ed and sealed it; and he may add his signatul'e and seo,l R. S., c. 3D, ~ 20.
before trial.
SECT. 23. If the property shall be replevied, after the Property
after
aforesaid notice of sale has been given, and before the sale replovied
notice, ~ale
postponed till
be made, the sale shall be postponed till the action of action be
decidod.
replevin be decided; but no action of replevin shall be sus- R. S;, c. 3D, ~ 21.
tained, unless the writ be served before the sale be made.
SECT. 24. Whoever, in order to prevent the impounding Roscuo and
of any beast lawfully in possession of any person o,nd taken JlUuishment
thereof.
for the causes in this chapter mentioned, shall rescue the
same, or directly or indirectly shall occasion the escape
thereof, shall forfeit not less than five nor more than twenty
dollars; and he shall be liable in an action on the case to
pay to the party injured the full damages -(vith charges and
costs, which he might have received by impounding the R. S., c. 3D, ~ 22.
beast.
SECT. 25. If any person shall make any pound breach, or Pound broach
and punishment
in any other way directly or indirectly conveyor deliver any thereof.
beast impounded as aforesaid from the pound or place, where
said beast may be restrained, he shall forfeit and pay to the
use of the town a fine not less than ten dollars nor more,
than fifty dollars to be recovered by indictment. The person so offending shall also be liable to pay the party injured
or impounding said beast or beo,sts, double the damage or
forfeiture, he mo,y be entitled to by the impolllllling of such R. S., c. 30, § 23.
beast, to be recovered in an action on the case.
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R. S., c. 30, § 24.
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to defense in
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R. S., c. 30, § 25.
Limitation of
actions for
forfeitures.

R. S., c. 30, \l 26.
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fees.

It. S., c. 30, § 27.
Compensation
to impoundcr.

R. S., c. 30, § 28.
Expense of
keeping beasts
impounded.

n. s., c. 30, § 29.

SEC'!.'. 26.
When the rescue 01' pound breach mentioned
in the preceding sections is effected by an apprentice legally
bound by deed, 01' a minor, the party injured or impounder
may prosecute for damages 01' forfeitures, either the master
of such apprentice, or the parent of said minor, under whose
care he may then be, or the apprcnticc or minor, at his election.
SECT. 27.
The defendant in any action brought for rescu2 iug beasts distraincd or impounded shall not be allowed to
3 allege, or give in evidence the insufficiency of the fences,
4 or any other fact or circumstance to show, that the distress
5 or impounding was illegal; but if there is any such ground
6 of objection to the proceeding, of which he is entitled to
7 avail himself, he may have the advantage thereof in an
8 action of replevin.
SECT. 28.
All forfeitures mentioned in this chapter, where
2 no other mode of recovery is prescribed, shall be by action
3 of debt to the use of the prosecutor. All civil actions for
4 forfeitures mentioned in this chapter without other express
5 limitation shall be barred, lllllcss commenced within ninety
6 days from the time the forfeiturcs accrued.
SECT. 29.
The fees, which the ponnd keeper shall receive,
2 shall be twenty-five cents for impounding one or more beasts
3 at one time; twelve cents and one-half for rccording each
4 certificate or advertisement; and the same for each adver·
5 tisement posted or published with four cents a mile for his
6 necessary travel.
SECT. 30.
The party impounding such beast 01' delivering
2 the same to the pound-keeper shall have a reasonable sum
3 for his trouble to be determincd by the pound kecper; but
4 not exceeding one-half of the respective forfeitures men·
5 tioned in the third section of this chapter, besides what
6 forfeitures he may be entitled to under such section.
SECT. 31.
The price, which the pound keeper shall be
2 allowed for keeping and feeding the beasts committed to
3 pound 01' to his custody for causes afqresaid, shall be pre·
4 scribed by the selectmen of his town, and recorded on the
5 town books by the town clerk, and be binding until altered
6 by such selectmen or their snccessors.
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PAUPERS, THEIR SETTLEMENT AND SUPPORT.

Sect. 1. Settlements, how acquired.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
, 24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
HI.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36,

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Remain till new ones acquired.
Revision of laws does not affect settlements.
Overscers chosen, money raised, pOOl' relieved.
Overseers' duties.
Poor not sold at auction. Towns may contract for their sllPport.
Towns may unite to purchase a farill.
Joint board to manage it-duties.
Kindred liable for support of paupers.
Court mar assess them.
On complaint filed it may be amended.
Assessment for future support, order with whom to liva.
Assessment may be altered-costs.
Children of paupers may be bound, terms and time.
Overseers inquire respecting them, make complaint.
Suits on bond, damages for benefit of child.
Child when of age may sue master.
Child departing without leave, returned.
Child may be discharged on complaint of master.
Persons of age may be bound for a year.
Persons of age may complain to court.
Persons of age and children in places not incorporated may be bound, and
, relief to them provided.
Individuals may relieve sick and wonnded in snch places.
Overseers to relieve those having no settlement in their town.
Recovery against a town estops it to deny settlement.
Overseers, where is a jail, duties.
Notice of relief to towns liable, removal.
Answer to be within two months.
Notice and answer by mail sufficient.
Persons removed, returning sent to house of correction.
Paupers withont settlement may be removed out of state.
Towns liable to individuals for supplies after notice.
Complaint against panpcrs intemperate.
Towns may sue paupers for support.
Overseers may take possession of property of aeceased paupers.
Overseers may prosecute and defend.
Plantations may raise and expend money for snpport of poor.
Penalty for bringing paupers into a town.
Masters of vessels not to land passengers withont consent.
Penalty for violation; if not paid, vessel seized.
Towns may appoint visiting officers to prevent landing.
Paupers may be removed to their places of settlement, proceedings.
Record of the proceedings; costs.
'Warrant for removal, how execnted.
Overseers of towns, to which removed, to provide for them.
Appeal allowed from decision of jnstice.
COlBplaint may be first made to oourt.
Depositions may be nsed, decision estops.

SECT. 1. Settlements subjecting towns to pay for the sup2 port of persons on account of their poverty or distress are
3 acquired as follows:
I. .Ii married woman has the settlement of her husband,
5 if he has any in the state; if he has not, her own settlement
6 is not affected by her marriage. When the jury find on trial

Settlemont, how
acquired.
R. S., c. 3'2, ~ 1.

1I1arried women.
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children.
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38
39
40
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of a suit between towns involving the settlement of a paupel', that a marriage was procured to change it by the
agency 01' collusion of the officers of either town, the settlement is not affected oy such marriage.
II. Legitimate children have the settlement of theilfather, if he has any in the state, if he has not, they have
the settlement of their mother within it; but they do not
have the settlcment of either acquircd after they are of age
and have capacity to acquire one. (a)
III. Ohildren legitimate 01' illegitimate do not acquire a
settlement by birth in the town where they are born. Ille-,
gitimato children have the settlement of their mother.
IV. Upon division of a town a person having a settlement therein and absent at the time has his settlement
in that town, which includes his last dwelling place in
the town divided. When part of a town is set off from it
and ctnne.t·ed to another, the scttlement of a person absent
at thc time of such anne.?:ation is not aflected thereby. (b)
When a new town composed in part of one or more existing towns is incorporated, persons settled in such existing
town or towns, who had begun to acquire a settlement
therein, and whose houses were in such new town at the
time of its incorporation, have the same rights incipient and
absolute respecting settlement, as they would have had in
the town, where their homes formerly were.
V. A minor who serves as an apprentice in a town four
years and within one year thereafter sets up such ti'ade
therein being then of age has a settlement therein.
VI. Ji person of age having his home in a town five successive years without receiving directly or indirectly supplies as a pauper has a settlement therein.
VII. Ji person having his home in a town on March twentyone eightecn hundred and twenty-one without having received supplies as a pauper within one year before that date
acquired a settlement therein.
V1II. Persons having their homes in an unincorporated
place for five years without receiving supplies as a pauper
and having continued their homcs there to the time of its
incorporation acquire settlements therein. Those haying
homes in such places less than five years before incorpora-

<a) This only incorporates as part of the law, what its settled construction now is. 3, Gr.
388. 24, Me. 281.
<b) This also Illako, the law read according to its establisiled construction. 1, Gr. 129. 13,
lIle.299. 35, Me. 184. Starks VS. New Sharon, decide[11855.
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47 years are completed, acquire settlemcnts thercin.
SECT. 2. Settlements acquired under existing laws, remain Settlemonts
2 until new ones are acquired. Former settlements are ~~~'~'~~q::l~ed~w
3 defeated by the acquisition of new ones.
Iuem, ~ 2.
SECT. 3, Persons who have begun to acquire settlements Rovision oflaws
2 under existing laws, are not to bc affected by a repeal of ~l~)t~lo~~:,~~~ct
3 them and a re-enactment of their provisions in substance.
Idom, Ii 3.
SECT. 4. Towns are to relieve persons having a settle- Overseeor.
2 ment therein, when on account of poverty they need relief. ~~i~~ed~'pn~~~ey
3 They may raise money therefor as for other charges of the relievod.
4 town; and may at their annual meeting choose not exceed- Idem, ~ 4.
5 ing twelve legal voters therein to be overseers of the poor.
SECT. 5. Overseers are to have the care of persons Overseers'
uuties.
2 chargeable to their town, and are to cause them to be
3 relieved, and to be employed, at the expense of the town, Idem, ~ 5.
4 and as the town directs, when it does direct.
SECT. 6. Persons chargeable are not to be set up and bid Poor not Bold at
2 off at auction either for SUI)I)ort or service, but towns at may
Ruction.
'rowns
contract
3 their annual meetings, when the warrant contains an article for thoir support.
1845, c. 147.
4 for the purpose, may contract for the support of their poor' 1847, c.12.
5 for a term not exceeding five years.
SECT. 7. Towns may unite in the purchase of a farm, or '.rowns may
2 in the erection of buildings, to be used for the support of ~':!;r~,:~ purchaso
3 the poor; and in procuring all necessary furniture and
4 apparatus therefor. For these purposes each town may
5 choose such number of commissioners, as may be agreed
6 upon, to constitute a joint cOIDmission to cause the agree- 1853, c. 25, Ii 1.
7 ment of the towns to be carried into effect.
SECT. 8. The overseers of such towns constitute a joint Joint board of
OVO[:-1ssra;
2 board of overseers of such farm and buildings. They may uuties.
3 at a full meeting establish rules for the management thereof;
4 appoint a superintendent, prescribe his powers and dutie~,
5 and cause all the paupers of such towns to be supported
6 there. They may receive and snpport there paupers of
7 other towns. Towns may raise money for the purposes Idom, ~ 2, 3.
8 named in this and the preceding sections.
SECT. 9. The father, and mother, grandfather, and grand- Kindred liable.
2 mother, children, and grand children, by consanguinity living
3 within the state and of sufficient ability, are to support per- R. S., 32, ~ 6.
4 sons chargeable in proportion to their respective ability.
SECT. 10. A town or any kindred, who have incurred any COllrt on
l
'am to t 1Ie complQint
may
2 expense .clor t h e re l'Ie f 0 f
a pauper,
may comp
assess them.
3 supreme judicial court in the county, where anyone of such
15 I I
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, ~ 10, 11.

Idom,
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Idom, § 8, D.
COllrt may alter
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Idom, § 12.
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Idem, 1113, 14, 5&.
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who may be
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kindred resides; and the court may cause suchkindr.ed t.o
be summoned, and upon a hearing or default may assess and
apportion a reasonable sum upon such kindred, as are found
to be of sufficient ability, for the support of such pauper to
the time of such assessment; and may enforce payment
thereof by warrant of distress. Such assessment is not to
be made to pay any expense for relief afforded more than
six months before the complaint was filed.
SECT. 11. Such complaint may be filed with the clerk of
2 the court, who is to issue a summons thereon returnable' and
3 to be served, as writs of summons are; and on suggestion
4 of either party that there are other kindred of ability not
5 named, the complaint may be amended by inserting their
6 names, and they may be summoned in like manner, and be
7 proceeded against as if originally named.
SECT. 12. The court may assess and apportion upon such
2 kindred a sum sufficient for the future support of such pan3 pel' to be paid quarterly, until further order. And upon
4 application of the town or person, to whom payment was
5 ordered, the clerk may issue or renew a warrant of distress
6 to collect, what may be due for the preceding quarter,
7 returnable to the next term of the court.
SECT. 13. '1'he court may from time to time make any
2 further order on complaint of a party interested, and after
3 notice given alter such assessment or apportionment. On
4 a failure to snstain a complaint the respondents recover
5 costs.
SECT. 14. The minor children of parents chargeable, or
2 of parents unahle in the opinion of overseers to maintain
3 them, an:d such childrcn chargeable themselves, may with4 out their consent be bound by the oversecrs by deed of
5 indenture as apprentices or as servants to any citizen of the
6 state to continue, till the m:ales are twenty-one, and the
7 females eighteen ycars of age 01' are married, unless sooner
8 discharged by the death of their mastcr. Provision is to
9 be made in such deed for the instruction of males to read,
10 write, and cypher, and for females to read and write i and
11 for such further instruction and bcnefit within or at the end
12 of the term, as the overseers think reasonable.
SECT. 15. The overseers are to inq uire into the treatment
2 of such children, and to protect and defend them in the
3 enjoyment of their rights in reference to their masters and
4 others. They may complain to the supreme judicial court
[) in the county, whel'o their town iS I 01' whel'e tho master
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resides, agaiMt such mastel,' for abuse, ill-treatment, or CHAP. 24t
neglect, of a child bound to him. The court is to cause
him to be notified, and upon a hearing of the parties or on
default may for sufficient cause proved discharge the child
with costs; or dismiss the complaint, with or without costs
at discretion. Any child so dischal'bo'ed, or whose master Idem,
has deceased, may be bound anew for the remainder of the § 15, 16, 17,55.
time.
SECT. 1 G. The overseers may by a suit on the deed of Suils on bond; .
. d enture recover cI alllages ~lor breac110S 0 f 1't S covenant s. Damages
for
In
henefit of child.
The amount so recovered deducting reasonable charges is
to be placed in the treasury of the town to be applied by
the overseers to the benefit of the child during his term, or
be paid to him at the expiration of it. The court may on
trial of such a suit for sufficient cause exhibited discharge
the child. Such suit is not abated by the death of overseers
or by tho expiration of their term of office. It is to pro- Idem, § 18, 19.
ceed in their names or in the names of the survivors.
SECT. 17. Such child within two years after the expiration Child hecoming
of age, may sue
of his term may commence an action of trespass or case, or mastel'
for
a suit on the deed, to recover damages for a breach of its damages.
covenants, or for injuries, other than such, as have been tried
in a suit between the overseers and master. He is for this
purpose entitled to the custody of the deed of indenture
when necessary, or to a copy of it, and he may sue upon it Idem, § 2Q.
as assignee without an assignment of it.
SECT. 18. When a child so bound departs from service When child
departs, he may
without leave, his master or a person in his behalf may com- on complaint to
n justice be
plain on oath to a justice of the peace in the county, where arrested nnd
)'eturned.
he resides, or where the child is found, who is to issue a Those enticing
or harboring,
warrant and cause such child to be brought before him, and liable.
when the complaint is supported, he is to order the child to
be returned to his master, though he may reside in another
county, or commit him to a jail or house of correction to
remain not exceeding twenty days, unless sooner discharg'ed
by his master. A person, who entices such a child to leave
his master, or harbors him knowing, that he has so departed, Idem, § 21, 22.
is liable to the master for all his damages.
SECT. 19. A master may complain to the court in the Child may b.
discbatged on
county, where he resides, or where the overseers making complaint of
master.
the indenture resided, for gross misbehaviour of the child,
and the court after notice to the child and to the overseers Idem, § 23.
of the town binding may discharge the child.
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SECT. 20.
Overseers may set to work, or 11y deed bind to
service upon reasonable terms for a term not exceeding one
year, persons, who have settlements in their town, and
those who have none in the state, married or not married,
able of body, upwards of twenty-one years of age, lmving
no apparent means of support and living idly; and all per.
sons liable to be sent to the house of correction.
SECT. 21.
A person so bound may complain to the court
in the county, where he or the overseers reside, and the
court after notice to the overseers and master may upon a
hearing dismiss such complaint, or discharge him from the
master and overseers, and lUay award costs to either party
or against the town at discretion.
SECT. 22.
Persons living in places not incorporated and
needing relief are under the care of overseers of the
adjoining town, where they are liable to be taxed; and
such overseers may bind to service the children of such
persons, as they may those of paupers of their own town,
and may bind out persons described in the twentieth section
of this chapter in the manner therein provided residing in
such unincorporated place, as if in their own town, such
persons being entitled to a like remedy and relief. (a)
When relief is provided for paupers residing in such places,
the towns furnishing it are entitled to the same remedies
against the towns, where they have a settlement, as if such
persons resided in their own town.
SECT. 23.
A person residing in a place not incorporated
may provide relief and medical aid for persons sick, wounded
or dangerously injured, residing in such place, or may cause
him to be buried, and lUay recover the amount necessarily
expended of the town, ·where such person had a settlement,
if within sixty days after such relief was afforded, he has
delivered into a post office postage paid a written notice
signed by him informing them of the name of the person
relieved, the nature of his sickness or injury if known, and
thc amount expended. Towns paying such expenses or
costs may recover the amount with interest of the person
relieved or of anyone liable for his support.
SECT. 24.
Overseers are to relieve persons destitute
found in their towns and having no settlement therein, and
in case of decease decently bury them; the expenses
whereof and of their removal incurred within three months

(a)

16, Me. 137.
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before notice given to the town chargeable may be recovered by the town incurring them against the town liable in
an action commenced within two years aftei· the cause of
action accrued, and not otherwise; and may be recovered
of their kindred in the manner before provided in this
chapter.
SECT. 25.
A. recovery in such an action against a town
estops it from disputing the settlement of the pauper with
the town recovering in any future action brought for the
support of the same pauper.
SECT. 26.
Overseers of a town, in which there is a county
jail, may by their order in writing set to work so far as
necessary for his support any debtor committed and then
chargeable to any town in the state for his support. The
town, where he has a settlement, is liable to pay the expenses
incurred not so paid by him; and the town incurring them
may recover the same of the creditor, at whose suit he was
committed, at the rate fixed by law for his support.
SECT. 27.
Overseers are to send a written notice signed
by one or more of them stating the facts respecting a person chargeable in their town to overseers of the town,
where his settlement is alleged to be, requesting them to
remove him, which they may do by a written order directed
to a person named therein, who is authorized to execute it.
SECT. 28.
Overseers receiving such notice are within two
months, if the pauper is not removed, to return a written
answer signed by one or more of them stating their objections to his removal; and if they fail to do so, the overseers
requesting his removal may cause him to be removed to that
town in the manner provided in the preceding section; and
the overseers of the town, to which he is sent, are to receive him and provide for his support; and their town is
estopped to deny his settlement in their town in all action,
that may be brought to recover for the expenses incurred
for his previous support and for his removal.
SECT. 29.
When a written notice or answer provided for
in this chapter is sent by mail postage paid, and it arrives
at the post office, where the overseers, to whom it is
directed reside, it is to be deemed a sufficient notice or
answer.
SECT. 30.
A. person removed, as provided in this chapter,
to the place of his settlement who voluntarily returns to
the town, from which he was removed without the consent
of the overseers, on conviction thereof before a justice of
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5 the peace, may be sent to the housc of correction as a vag.
6 abond.
SECT. 31.
0\'erSeer8 may make complaint, that a pauper
2 chargeable to their town has no settlement in the state, to
3 a justice of the peace, who may, if he thinks propel', by his
4 walTan t directed to a person named therein cause such pau·
5 per to be conveycc1 at the expensc of such town beyonc1 the
6 limits of this state to the place, where he belongs.
SEC'L'. 32. Towns are to pay expenses necessarily incurred
2 for the relief of paupers by an inhabitant not liable for theil'
3 support after notice anc1 request to the overseers, until pro·
4 vision is mac1e for them.
SEcT. 33. When a person in their town notoriously sub·
2 ject to habits of intemperance is in need of relief, the
3 overseers are to make complaint to a justice of the peace
4 in the countYI who is to issue a warrant and cause such
5 "l)E)l;son to be brought before him, and upon a hearing and
6 proof of such habits he is to order him to be committed to
7 the house of correction to be there supported by the town,
8 where he has a settlemcnt, and if no such town, at the
'9 expense of the county, until discharged by the overseers of
10 the town, inwhich the house of correction is situated, or by
11 two justices of the peace and quorum.
SECT. 34.
A town, which has incurred expense for the
2 s{lpport of a pauper, whether he has a settlement in that
3 town or not, may recover the same of him, his executors, or
4 administrators, in an action of assump sit.
SECT. 35.
Upon the decease of a pauper then chargeable
2 the overseers may take into their custody all his personal
3' property, and if no administration on his estate be taken
4 within thirty days, may sell so much thereof, as may be
5 necessary to repay the expenses incurred. They have the
6 same remec1y to recover any property of such pauper not
7 delivered to them as his administrator would have.
SECT. 36.
For all purposes provided for in this chapter
2 its overseers oi' any person appointed by them in writing,
3 may prosecute and defend a town.
SEC'f. 37. Plantations at legal meetings called for the
2 purpose may raise and expend money for support of the
3 poor to be applied by their assessors.
SECT. 38. A person, who brings into and leaves in a town,
2 where he has no settlement, a poor person knowing him to
3 be so with intent to charge such town with his support, for.
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4 feits n. sum not exceeding one hundred dollars to be recov5 ered to the use of such town .in an action of debt.
SECT. 39.·When a vessel with passengers on board haying
2 no settlement in this state arrives at any port or harbor
3 within any town in the state, the master thereof shall leave
4 a list of their names and of the places, from which they
5 came first on board with the overseers of the poor of such
6 town, before such passengers come on shore. And he shall
7 not land them without permission of the selectmen, unless
8 he has given bond to the town with sureties approved by
9 the selectmen in a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars
10 for each passenger to save the town harmless from all
11 expense on account of such passengers as paupers for three
12 years. The selectmen instead of such hond may require
13 payment of a sum not exceeding two dollars for each
14 passenger.
The masters of such vessel for a violation of
SECT. 40.
2 any provision of the proceding section forfeits two hundred
3 dollars for each passenger coming on shore to be recovered
4 in an action of debt by any person suing therefor one half to
5 his own use and the other to the usc of the state. A major6 ity of the overseers of the town, within which such vessel
7 arrived, may make a written complaint to a justice of the
8 peace of the county, that the master has not complied with
9 such provisions; and such justice may issue his warrant to
10 n. proper officer requiring him to seize the vessel and detain
11 her, until said penalties and costs are paid. Ij not pciicl
12 a libel is to be filed against such vessel alleging her j01'13 jeiture jor such landing oj IHtssengers and jourteen days
14 notice oj the time and place oj hearing is to be given to the
15 master and to the owners if known and within the state, and
16 on a hearing and prooj oj such violation a decree oj jor17 jeiture is to be entered, (a) aud a precept may be issued
18 and the vessel be sold, as personal property taken on exe19 cution is sold, and after deducting the amount of penalties
20 and costs the balance be paid to the owner on demand.
SECT. 41.
A town accessible by vessels may appoint visit2 ing officers, who on the arrival of a vessel with passengers
3 on board are to go on board 0'£ her and there remain, until
4 the provisions of the thirty-ninth section of this chapter be
5 complied with; and they are to prevent the landing of any
(a) \Vithout the now provision, it is helioved, the onactment would be unconstitutional and
void. It would dispose of a man'. prop~rty without any opportunity for trial, whothor it lmd booll
farfoitod for a violation Qflaw.

"
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7
8
9

passenger in vi01ation of such provisions; and to inform the
selectmen of any violation or attempt to violate such pro·
VISIOns. They are to be paid by the master a reasonable
compensation to be fixed by the selectmen.
SECT. 42.
All persons who have actually received relief
2 in the places whcrein they are found, but in which they have
3 no lawful settlement, may be removed to the places of their
4 lawful settlements, if they have any within the state. In
5 order to effect such removal, and also to recover the ex·
6 penses .incurred for the relief of such persons, if the over·
7 seers. of the town where such persons are found, choose
8 that mode in preference to a civil action, said overseers may
9 apply by complaint to any justice of the peace in their
10 county, not an inhabitant of their town; and the said justice
11 is authorized to issue his summons, to be served as other
12 civil processes may be, upon the inhabitants of the town
13 where said person's settlement is alleged to be, and also
14 upon the party whose removal is contemplated, and upon
15 such witnesses as he may see fit. The said justice may
16 examine the said party, to be removed under oath, and may
17 compel his attendance for that purpose by warrant, if he see
18 cause. He shall hear his objections to such removal, and
19 for good cause may continue the process one or more
20 times, not exceeding three months in all; and after due ex·
21 amination and hearing, whether the town summoned appears
22 or not, shall proceed to give judgment for or against the
23 complainants and make a record thereof.
SECT. 43.
In such cases costs shall be awarded in favor
2 of the prevailing party, except that in case of default, the
3 town summoned shall not be entitled to costs; and the
4 record shall state the decision of the justice, as to the town
5 where the party intended to be removed has his legal set·
6 tlement, and on the question of his removal, and the dam·
7 ages for expenses incurred by said town making complaint;
8 and the estimated expenses of removal, if such removal
9 shall be ordered, in addition to the costs above named.
SECT. 44.
Upon judgment of removal, said justice, within
2 three months, and not afterward, may issue his warrant of
3 removal, directed to the sheriff of the county or his deputy,
4 the constable of the town where such person is to be
5 removed, or to any individual by name, or all or any of
6 them, to be served; also requiring the overseers of the
7 poor of the town to which such person is to be sent, to
l:l receive and provide for him, as an inhabitant of that town,
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9 a copy of wbich warrant shall be served on some one or
10 more of said overseers. Such peI'son may be transported
11 either by land or water.
SECT. 45. Such overseel'S shall be obliged to receive and
2 provide for sucb person accordingly. Said justice may also
3 award execution as in other cases for the aforesaid damages,
4 costs, and estimated expenses of removal; and the execu5 tion may be directed to and served by any officer in the
6 county, where the town is against which it issues, qualified
7 to serve executions in civil actions.
SECT. 46. Eitber party, including the person ordered to
2 be removed, aggrieved by tbe judgment aforesaid may appeaI
3 to the next supreme judicial court for the same county,
4 wbich court shall have appellate jurisdiction of the case and
5 hear and decide tbe same without a jury, unless either party
6 require one; provided that the person to be removed may
7 be required to enter into recognizance to prosecute his
8 appeal with effect and other purposes, as is provided in
9 civil actions. If tbe appeal be not entered said court may
10 on complaint of tbe party prevailing before tbe said justice
11 of tbe peace affirm the said judgment with additional dam12 ages, if any have intervened, and costs.
SECT. 47. Said overseers may at their election file their
2 complaint, originally, in the supreme judicial court beld in
3 the county, where tbey reside, setting forth the facts of the
4 case, and cause tbe adverse party to be summoned in time
5 and manner as aforesaid, and also tbe person to be removed:
6 and sucb C01ll't shall hear and decide the cause without a
7 jury, unless either party require one, and grant a warrant
8 and execution in tbe same manner as in cases coming before
9 tbem by appeal i and in all tbeir adjudications in the prem10 ises they shall state tbe facts on which their judgment is
11 founded, and if any errol' in law exists eitber party may
12 cause the same to be corrected on error in the supreme
13 judicial court, if the writ of error be sued out in one year
14 after sucb judgment was rendered. If sucb should be
15 affirmed the defendant in error shall recover his costs; if
16 reversed, the plaintiffs sball be restored to all they have
17 lost with costs.
SECT. 48. In all case of complaint, as provided for in the
2 forty-second and forty-seventh sections of this chapter, depo3 sitions may be used for any cause authorized in other civil
4 actions, and the process shall not abate so far as respects
5 the damages and costs by tbe decease of the person, whose
16

II
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CHAP, 25.

Id ell1,

Ii 41.

6 romoval was applied for, ponding tho suit. A final decision
7 on the question of settlement on allY sneh complaint, SIH~ll
8 estop the party against whom the decision is made, to eOng tost the settlement of such person in any futuro suit, of
10 whatever nat me, between the same towns. (a)

()llllmll1~1t!B1i' 2~.
KEEPING WATCH AND WARD IN TOWNS, AND OF DISORDERS IN
STItEETS AND PUBLIC PLACES.

Sect. 1. 'Vho are liable to keep watch and ward.
2. Power of sclectmen and justices to order watch and ward to be kept, and
proceedings.
Charge of constablc and powers of watch.
Duties of watch.
Badges of constable anu watch.
Expense of watch otherwise kept, how defrayed.
Proceedings in such case.
Penalty for neglect of duty by a watch.
Penalty for neglect of constalJe 01' officcr.
Constable and watchmen to aUcnu justices when walking the rounds.
Penalty for riding with a naked scythe.
Certain pageanty prohibited in streets in the night.
Bonfires in streets and towns Jlrohibitcd.
Fines how l'ecoycrcd and appropriatc(l.
Masters and parents liable for minors.

3.
4.
6.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.

Who aro liable
to keep watch
nnd ward.

R. S., c. 31,

Ii 1.

Power of
selectmen and
justices to order
watch and ward
to bo kopt, and
proceedings.

2
3
4
5
6

7
2
3
4
5
6

7

SECT. 1. Every male person of the age of twenty-ono
years or npwards being aule of body! or having estate suffieiont to hire a snbstitute, and not heing a miuister of the
gospel, shall when duly warned Ge liable to watch and ward
in his town, either in person or by a sufficient substitute;
unless s11eh person reside lllore than two miles fi'om the
plaee, where the watch or ward is kept.
SEC'l'. 2.
'rhe justices of the peace resident in any town
with the selectmen of snch town slmll have power from timo
to time to direct and ordor suitable watches to be kept
nightly ill such town from such hOlll' in the evening, as they
shall appoint, until sun l'i::ling in the llloruing: also wards to
be kept in the day time and e'.'elling, whenever they shall
think such watches and wards necessary; ~ueh justices and

(a) Sections 42 to '18 iuclusiyo aro regardod as uselos.3 alld oh"olete. Theyaro placed where
they may be omitted without ilJjury to tho othor Jll'Ovision:.r. They are IJal'ts of a trollbleHomo aud
exponsi\ e system fur t110 removal of {lel':~OJW clHll'geahle <lull Jilwly to become clial'geallic. So
much, as nuthori:r.ed tIte l'emov[ll or tl1080 likely to hecolllo chargoablo, was repealed in the yoar
184G. rr~hoso chargeablo call be removed withont auy sHch procecdiugs, by the provisions in
sectIOns 27, 28. It is doubtful wllOthor tho proceedings authorizod in these sections were ever
7

l'esorted to for such a purposo, at loast not for many yoars.
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selectmen !YJn,y c1esignn,te the time, p]n,ee, and number of CHAP; 25.
---persons to be employed in any such watch or ward; and
thcy llln,y give orders in writing n,ccordingly signed by a
major pn,rt of such justices n,lld selectmen directyd to any
constn,ble of the town reqniring him to wm'n such wn,tch or
wn,rc1, n,nd to see thn,t n,ll persons so wn,rned do attend and
perform theil' duty in the mn,ll11er required; and ill the 'warning thereof to take care tlmt l:lOllle able householders, or n. s., c. 31, ~ 2.
othOl' sl1i1iciont persons, be joined in each wn,tch or wn,rd.
SECT, 3. Snch constable slmll charge the wn,tch to see, Oharge of
constablo, and
2 that n,ll disturbances and disorders in the night be prevented powers
of watch.
3 and suppressed; and for thn,t purpose the wn,tch shn,ll have
4 authority to examine all persons, whom they shall see walk5 ing abroad ill the night after ten o'clock, and whom they
6 slmll have reason to sllspect of any unlawful intention, as to
7 their ousiness abron,d at, such time, ancI whither they are
8 going; to enter any houses of ill-fame for the purpose of
9 suppressing any disturbance or riot therein; and to arrest
10 n,llY person there found making or abetting others in such
11 riot or disturbance; and all suspicious persons thus abroad,
12 who shall not give a satisfactory account of themselves, and
13 all persons so arrested in s11ch h011ses of ill-fame, shall be
14 secured by imprisonment or otherwise to be safely kept
15 until morniug; and shall then be cal'l'ied before one of the
1 G nen,rcst justices of the peacc to be examined and proceeded R. S., c. 31, ~ 3.
17 against according to the nature of their offenses.
SECT. 4. The watchmen shn,ll walk the rounds in and Dllties of watch.
2 about the streets, wharves, lanes, and principal inhn,bited
3 pn,rts within e!»ch town, to prevent any dn,nger by fire, and
4 to see that gooeI order is kept; and slmll suitably observe ~. S., c. 31, ~ 4.
5 the charge given them as aforesaid.
SECT. 5. Each cOllstn,jJle, when attending watch or ward, Badges of
com;talJle aud
2 shall carry with him the uSllal \mcl[!,'e of his office; and the watch.
3 wn,tchmen shall carry such suitalJle 1adge, as the selectmen R. S., c. 31, ~ 5.
4 of their town shall pmville.
SECT. G. When the inhaJJitants of any town shall deter- Expense of
watch otherwise
2 mine, tlmt a watch shall 1c kept in any other manner thn,n kept,
how
defrayed.
3 is provided in this chapter, the expense thereof shall be R. S., c. 31, ~ 6.
4 defmyec1 in like manner as other town charges.
SECT. 7. Whcnever any watch shall be established accord- ProcecdingB in
2 ing to the provisions of' the preceding section, the town Buch case.
3 shall clctermine the number and qllalificn,tions of the per4 sons to be employed for that purpose, and the selectmen
5 shall appoint a suitable person to be captain or officer of

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
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~
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7
8
9
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R. S., c. 31, ~ 13.

2
3
4
5
6
7

the watch: and every watchman shall be equipped in such
manner, as the selectmen of the several towns shall determine; and the powers and duties of said officers and watchmen ~hall be the same as are before prescribed in the case
of a constable's watch.
SECT. 8.
If any person liable to watch and ward being
duly warned by the officer of the watch, or the constable,
or by any person appointed by any sucb officer or constable,
shall refuse or neglect to appeal' and perform his duty either
by himself or by a sufficient substitute without a just and
reasonable excuse for the same, he shall forfeit for each
offense a sum not less than one nor more than ten dollars
to the use of the town.
SECT. 9. If any constable or officer of the watch shall
neglect or refuse to observe and execute the orders given
him, he shall forfeit a sum not less than ten dollars to the
use of the town.
SECT. 10.
Whenever the said justices of the peace and
selectmen shall think fit to walk by night to inspect the
order of the town, wherein they @well, or shan depute any
portion of their number for the purpose, such of the said
constables and watchmen shall attend them or said deputation, as shall be required to do the same; and obey their
lawful commands.
SECT. 11. If any person shall ride with a naked scythe,
sharpened and hung in a snath on the highways, or in any
lanes, streets, or alleys, he shall forfcit for each offense two
dollars.
SECT. 12. If any persons to the number of three or more
between sun setting and sun rising being assembled together
in any of the strects or lanes in any town 'shan have any
kind of imagery or pageantry for a public show, whether
armed or disguised or requiring or receiving money or anything of value on account of the same or not, any person
being of such company shall forfeit the sum of eight dollars,
or be imprisoned for a term not exceeding one month.
SECT. 13. If any person shall set fire to any pile of combustible stuff, or be in any wise concerned in causing or
making a bonfire in any street or lane, or any other part of
any town, such fire being within ten rods of any house or
building, he shall for each offense forfeit the sum of eight
dollars, or be imprisoned for a term not exceeding one
mouth.
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26.
14. The fines provided for in this chapter shall be ------Fines,
how
recovered with costs; the one balf of any fine for the use of recovered and
the town where the offense shall have been committed, and appropriated.
the other balf to the use of any person, who shall sue for R. S., c. 31, § 14.
the same.
SECT. 15.
Masters shall be liable to pay the several fines Masters and
parents liable for
mentioned in this chapter for the offenses of their servants minors.
or apprentices, if legally bo lmel to them, at the election of
the prosecutor; anel parents sball be lial)le at the like olection for the offenses of the minor children, unless such
children are bound to other persons as servants or appren- R. S., c. 31, § 15.
tices.
SECT.

2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
6
7
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ENGINE MEN, FIRES, AND THE PREVENTION OF FIRES.
ENGINE

~lEN

AND FIRES.

Sect. 1. Appointment of engine mcn in towns wherc thcrc is an engine for public use,
and the number to each engine.
2. Engine ilIon excused f1'0111 serving as jurors; tenure of office; annual meet ..
ings to choose officers, make rules and rcgulations, and affix penalties.
3. Officers appointed under special laws to have the same powcrs as fire wards;
towns subject to same liability for dalnages; fir€lllen to have sanle privileges and duty as other firemen, but their elcction not hereby controlled.
4. Engine companics to meet once a month, and promptly endcavor to extinguish any fire that may occur in their town.
6. Discharge of negligen t engine men, and selection of engine men for other
duties at fires.
6. Election of fire wards, notice to same, and penalty for not entcring acceptance 01' refusal of office in three days.
7. Duty of fire wards, and in their absenc!, of other civil and military officers to
direct proceedings at fires.
8. Powers of fire wards to require aid, appoint gnards and suppress tumults;
and penalty for refusing to obey them.
9. Compensation to owner of building demolishcd, whereby fire is stopped.
Exception. Person dissatisfied may apply to county commissioncrs. Theil'
powers.
10. Plundering at fires declared larceny.
PREYENTION OF FIRES.

11. Penalty for occupying tenement for sail maker, rigger, or livery stable,
except as municipal officers direct.
12. Municipal officers, on complaint and proof, to direct defective chimneys,
stove pipes, and other fire apparatus to be removed 01' repaired under a
penalty.
13. Penalty for lighting or smoking pipe or cigar in mms, factories, shops, shipyards, bridges and stables, provided a notice is kept up at each entrance.
Penalty for destroying such notice.
14. Penalty for kindling fire on land without consent of owner; also, in case fire
shall spread and do damage to others.
16. Penalty for kindling firc, with intent to injure another, when the property of
another is thereby injured.
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Sect. 16. Lawful fires, on one's own land, to be kindled at suitable time ahd in careful
luanneI'. Liability for all damages if not so done.
17. Lumber driven; may kindle fires, hut with the utmost caution. Penalty if
they kindle them otherwise.
18. Common l:tw remedy not taken away, except. in case provided for in preceding section, but party can DIlly pursue one l'enledy.
19. Municipal officers to make regulations respecting gunpowder. Penalty for
kee]>in~( it ill violation theroof, and forfeituro a;,d seizure of the powder.
20. Persons injurec] by explosion of powder, kept contrary to law, Illay recover
dalHage8.
21. Power of 11mnicip,,1 officers, with a wal'l'ant, to search for illegal gunpowder.
22. Regulations respecting gunpowder not to be in force till published.
23. Pellalties, how recovered and appropriated.

Appointmont of
engine mon in
towns whero
thoro is an
engine for puhlic
use, and the
l1Hlllhor to each
engine.

It. S., c. 33, II l.
Engino mon
oxcused from
HeL'ving as

jurors, &c.

R. S., c. 33,
',13,5,22.
O[fir.ers

nppointed unrIer
special laws to
have the same
}IOWerS 118 fire

wards, &c.

It. S., c. 33, § 6.

Engine companies to meet
OIiCO a month,
and promptly
ondeavor to
extiJl~nish any
firo that Illay
occur in tboir
town.

Engine men and fires.
1. Wuen any town corporation or individuals shall
2 possess and keep for pnulic nse allY fire engine, the munici3 pal officers of the tOWll) in which the same is kept, are
4 empowered to appoint any number of' suitable persons, they
5 llJay deem neces::;ary, not exceeding sixty to an engine havG ing a suction 1108C, and not exceeding thirty-five to olle with'I out, to lJe engine men.
SECT. 2.
Snell engine men shall be excused from serving
2 as jurors in any cOLlrt, unless their towns otherwise decide;
3 contiuue in oilice during the pleasure of the muuicipal offi4 cerR; meet annually to elect snch officers, as shall be
5 deemed neces:mry to gi,e efficiency to their operations i
G establish such rllles and regulations respecting their duty,
7 as shall 1Je approl"ecl by said municipal officers and not
8 repngllant to the laws of the state, and affix penalties to be
9 reco,ered by their clel'k not exceeding six dollars for any
10 one offense.
SEC'f. 3.
The companies of engine men appointed as afore2 said shall meet once every montlt, and oftener if necessary,
3 for the purpose of examining the state of their engines and
4 tlte appellllages thereof; and it shall lJe their duty by night
5 or 1JY day without delay uncleI' tue direction of the fire
G wards of tlte town to 11:3e their best endeavors to extinguish
7 any fire in the. same, or the immediate vicinity thereof, that
8 sltall come to tlteir knowledge.
SECT. 4.
When any engine man or any member of a com2 pany organized under special laws shall be negligent in the
3 discharge of Iris duties in the opinion of the municipal offi4 cers, it shall be their duty on proof thereof to discharge
5 him from the said company, and appoint some other person
6 in his stead; and they may in their discretion select from
7 the engiue men any Ilumber for each engine in said town,
8 whose duty it shall 00 uuclor the direction of the fire wards
SECT.
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9 to attend fires tlterein with axes, firo hoob, fire sails, and

10 ladders, and perform such fmther dnty, as saicl officers shall
11 from timo to time proscribe.
.
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R. S., c, 33,
~ 7, 8.

SECT. 5.
Each town at tbe annual meeting may elect as Di~chnrgo of
nogligont ellt{ino
many fire wards, as may be deemed necessary; and oach men, and
solection of
Illen for
person so chosen shall be l)otified in three claY'S, and he shall eng-ine
olher dnties at
enter his acceptance or refusal of the office with t.he town fires.
clerk within three days after such notice on penalty of ten
dollars, unless excused by the town; uml if excused, the R. S., c. 33, ~ 9.
town shall elect another in his room.
SECT. 6. 1Vhen a fire shall oreak ant in any town, the firo Election of firo
lvards, lIotice to
wards shall immediately attend at tho place with their badges same,
awl pen,a1ty fot' uot
of office; and wlten there any three of them shall ltave enfering accoptaucD or refusal
power to direct any building to be pulled down or demol- of olHen in
three days.
ished, as they may judge necessary to pl'event tlte spreading
of the fire; out in their abseuce the major part of the mu- n. S., c, 33,
nicipal, or any two civil or military oflicers present, shall, ~ 10, H, 12.
in the order they are named, ltave the same power.
SECT. 7.
During the cOlltinuance of any fire said fire Duty of firo
lvarels, an d in
wards or other officers shall have power to require assist- thoir ahsence of
olher civil and
ance in extinguishing the fire and removing merchandize and military officers
to direct profurniture, and to appoint guards to secme the same and ceedings at firef/.
aid in pulling down or dcmolishing ouildings and suppressing disorder and tumult and generally to direet all operations to prevent further destruction 01' damage; and any R. S., c. 33,
person refusing to ooey their orders shall forfeit tlte sum of 1113, 14.
ten dollars.
SECT. 8.
The chief engineer engineers fire wards and Powers of tiro
wards to rcquil'o
other officers appointed for partieular loealities under the aid, appoint
guards and
provisions of special laws shall have tlte sallle power as to
tnlll11lts; and
pulling down or demoli"hing any ]Juilc1ing' to prevent the ponalty for
l'efll~illg to obey
spreading of fil'es, and as to athOl' thing's ait'8eLing tlte ex- them.
tinguishment thereof, as fire wards now haye by law; and
the town, to whiclt thoy ]Jolo112;, shall be liable to pay such
compcnsation for dallla3;etl cOllsecl11Gnt upon the acts of such
officers, as oLhel' towns arc liable to pay for similar damages; and the members of the fire department in such
localities sltall enjoy all the pl'ivilcgcs, aml be liable to all R. s., c. 33,
the duties of other firemen in the l:ltatc; out nothing herein § 4, 23.
shall be construed to control the manncr elf thcir election.
SECT. 9.
If the pulling down or demolishing any huilding, Compensation to
O\Vllet' of buildexcept that in which the fire originated, shall be the mcans ing dcuwli;.<lwd,
wherehy fire is
of stopping the fire, or if the fU'e be stopped hefore it sltall stopped.
Exception.
come to the same, tlton the owner of such building sh[(.11 be
suppr~ss
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5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

14
2
3
4
5

entitled to a reaso11[1,1Jlc compensation therefor frol11 the
town; and if such town fail to make such compensation to
his satisfaction, he may apply to the county commissioners
at their llext session; a1ll1 they shall have power after due
noticc to the partics, to confirm the doings of the town in
estimating the amount of compens[ttion, or ill raising the
money and paying thc samc, or to alter the same, as they
shall judge proper, award costs to the prevailing party, and
issue their warrant of distress to carry their judgment into
effect.
SECT. 10.
If any person shall steal, carry away, or con·
ceal, any property not his own [tt any fire or exposed by
rcason thereof, and shall not givc not icc of the s[tme to thc
owner or one of the fire w[trds, hc shall be dccmed guilty
of larccny and punishcdfaccol'dingly.
Prevention oj fires.

Penalty for
occupying tenement for sail
maker, rigger or
livory stable,
excopt as
mnnicipal
officers direct.

R. S., c. 33,
§ 19, 20.
Municipalofficors, on COIUplaint and proof,
to direct defective chimneys, ,
Gtove pipes, and
other fire apparatus to he
romoved or
ropaired under a
penalty.

1852, c, 218.
Penalty for
lighting or
smoking pipe or
cigar in mills,
factorios, shops,
ship yards,
hridges,
Btables, &c.

SECT. 11.
No person shall occupy any tenement in any
maritime town for the business of a sail maker, rigger, or
keeper of a livery stable, except only in such part of the
town, as the municipal officers shall dircct; and any person
who shall offend against this section, shall forfeit ten dollars
a month during the continuancc of such occupancy with
costs.
SECT. 12.
When any' chimney, stove, stove pipe, oven, fur.
2 nace, boilcr, or appurtenances thercto, in any town shall be
3 defective, out of repair, or so placed in any building as to
4 endanger the same or any othcr building by communicating
5 fire thereto, the municipal officers on complaint of any fire
6 ward or other citizcn of such town heing satisfied by exam·
7 ination or other proof, that snch complaint is well founded,
8 shaH givc noticc in writing to thc owncr or occupyer of thc
9 building, in which such stovc or other apparatus is placed,
10 and if hc shaH unncccssm'ily ncglect for three days to
11 remove or repair the same clfectu[tlly, he shall forfeit not
12 less than tcn or more than onc hundred dol1[trs.
SECT. 13.
No pcrson sh[tll cnter any mill, factory, machine
2 shop, ship yard, covercd bridgc, staLlc or other building,
3 having with him a lighted pipe or cigar, or shall light or
4 smoke any pipe or cig[tr therein, under a penalty of five
5 dollars; provided a notice in plain and legible characters
G shall be kept up in a conspicuous position over or near
7 each principal entmncc to such building or place, that no

2
3
4
5
6
7
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8 smoking is allowed in the same i and if auy person sball
l) deface rcmove 01' destroy any sllch notice, he shall forfeit
10 ten dollars.
'
SECl'. 14.
If any person shall kindle a fire by the use of
2 fire m'ms in hunting or fishing or by any other means on
3 land not his Own WitllOut consent of the ownel', he shall
4 forfeit ten dollars i and if such fire ,slmll spread and do any
5 damage to the property of others, he shall forfeit a StUll not
(j less than ten or more than five hundred dollars and costs
7 'according to the aggravation of the offense i and, in either
8 ease shall stand committed till the fiue and eosts are paid.
SE01'. 15.
If any person with intent to iujnre anoth81'
2 shall kindle or cause to be kiudled a fire au his own or
3 another's land, and thereby the property of any other per.
4 son shall be iujnl'ed or destroyed, he shall be punished by a
5 fine of not less than twenty or more than one thousand dol·
6 lars, or by imprisonment not less than three months or more
7 than three years according to the aggravation of the offense.
SE01'. 16.
Whoever shall for a lawful purpose kindle a
2 fire on his own land shall do so at a suitable time and in a
3 careful and prudent manner i and shall be liable in an action
4 on the ease to any person injured by his failnreto comply
5 with the provisions of this section.
SECT. 17.
Persons engaged in driving lumber upon any
2 waters may kindle fires, when necessary for the purposes in
3 which they are engaged, but shall be bound to use the utmost
4 caution to prevent the same from spreading and doing dam·
5 age, and if they fail so to do, they shall be su1Jject to all
(j the liabilities and penalties hereof in t,he same manner, as if
7' tbe privilege granted by this sectiou had not been allowed.
SECT. 18.
The common law right to an action for damages
2 done by fires is not hereby taken away Q1' dilllinishcd, but it
3 may be pursued notwithstanding the penalties herein set
4 forth, but any person availing himself of the provisions of
5 the sixteenth section shall be baned of hi" action at com·
6 man hiw for the damage so sued fal'. And no action shall
7 be brought at eOUlmon law for kindling fires in the manner
8 described in the se\'enteenth section, but if an,Y such firo
9 shall spread and do damage, the person who kiudled the
10 the same and any perSall present and concerned in driving
11 the lumber, by whose act or neglect snch fire is suffered to
12 do damage, shall be liable in iu action on the case for the
13 amount of damage thereby sustained.
17

II
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1848, c. 3D, § 1,2.

Penalty fo,'
kindling tire on
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owner, &c.

18.5.5, c, 132,
§ 1,2,5.
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illjUI'e

another, &c.

1355, c. 132, § 3.
La"rful fires, on
one's own land,
to be kindled at
sultable
time,&c.
1855, c. 132, § 4.

Ilumber drivers
luay kindle
fires, but with
the utmost
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1855, c. 132, § 6.
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27.

JlIunicipal
officers to make
l'sgulntions
respecting

gunpowder.
Penalty for
keeping it in
vioilltion thereof,
and forfeituro
and seizure of

the powder.

R. S., c. 34,
\\ 1, 2, 3.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Porsons injured

by explosion of
powder, kept
contrary to law,
may recover

damages.

R. S., c. 34, \\ 4.
Power of municipn 1 officers,
with a warrant,
to search for

illegal
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R. S., c. 34, \\ 5.

2
3
4
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Regulations
respecting
gunpowder not
to be in force

tiN. published.

R. S., c. 34, \\,8.
Penalties, how
:recovored and

appropriated.

R. S., c. 33,
R. S., c. 34,
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7.
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2
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SECT. 19.
In every town the municipal officers are authorized to make regulatious, in conformity to which all gun'
powder within the town shall be kept, or transported from
place to place; and no person shall keep any gun powder
in any other quantity or manner, than is prescribed in such
regulations, under a penalty of not less than twenty or more
than one hundred dollars for each offense; and all such gun
powder may be seized by any of said officers as forfeited;
and within twenty days after such seizure be libeled according to law.
SECT. 20.
Any person injured by the explosion of gun
powder in possession of any person in any town contrary
to the regulations established therein as aforesaid may have
an action for damages against the person having' such possession at the time of the explosion, or against the owner
thereof, if conusant of such neglect.
SEOT. 21.
Any municipal officer shall have authority to
enter any building or other place in his town to search for
gun powder supposed to be concealed there contrary to law;
having first obtained a: search warrant for the purpose in
due form.
SEOT. 22.
The rules and regulations, which shall be established in any town according to the nineteenth section, shall
not be in force, till they have been puhlished three weeks
successively in a newspaper in the county, or by posting up
attested copies of them in three public places in such town.
SEOT. 23.
The penalties provided for in this chapter may
be recovered by complaint, indictment, or action of debt, in
any court of competent jurisdiction, one-half to the use of
the town where the ofl'ense is committed, and the other
half to the use of the person prosecuting' therefor.
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INNHOLDERS AND VIOTUALEHS.

Sect. 1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.

Licenses to innholders and victualers, when and by whom gruuted.
Persons licensed to give bond; form thereof.
Licenses may be granted for a part of the year in certain cases.
Fec for license, and record of all licenses.
Duty of innholders to provide entertainment.
Duty of victualers.
Innholders and victualers to keep up signs with their names and employments.
Not to keep instruments of gaming, 01' allow any gaming on their premises.
Penalty for gaming in Baiel premises.
9. Reveling, disol'derly conduct and dl'unkenness pl'ohibited in such pl'emises.
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Sect. 10. Pen:>Jty for being a common innholder

victualer without a license.
11. Duty of licensing board to prosecute for all violations hereof. Penalties,
how recovered and appropriatcd.
01'
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Licenses 10
SECT. 1. The selectmen treasurer and clerk of every town innholder.
and
victualers, when
2 shall annually meet on the first Monday of May, or on the and
by whom
3 succeeding day, or both, and at such time and place in said granted.
4 town as they may appoint by posting up notices in two or
5 more public places therein at least seven days previously
6 stating the purpose of the meeting; and at such meeting
7 may license under their hands as many persons of good
8 moral character, and under such restrictions and regulations
9 as they may deem necessary, to be innholders and victualers
10 in said town, until the day sllcceeding the first Monday in
11 May of the next following year, in such house or other R. S., c. 36, ~ 1.
12 building, as the license may specify.
SECT. 2. No person shall be entitled to receive his license, Persons licensed
to give bond;
2 until he shall have given his bond to the said treasurer to form thereof.
3 the acceptance of the board granting the same with one or
4 more sureties in the penal sum of three hundred dollars in
5 substance as follows, viz:
6 /I Know all men, that we, - - , as principal, and - - , as
7 sureties, are ho1c1en and stand firmly bound to - - , treas8 urer of the town of - - , in the sum of three hundred dol9 lars, to be paid to him, or his successor in said office; to
10 the payment whereof we bind oUl'selves, our heirs, executors,
11 and administrators, jointly and severally by these presents.
12 Sealed with our seals. Dated the - - day of - - , in the
13 year 18-. The condition of this obligation is such, that
14 whereas the above bounden - - has been duly licensed as
15 a - - within the said town of - - , until the day succeed16 ing the first Monday of May next; now if the said-17 shall, in all 'respects, conform to the provisions of the law
18 relating to the business for which he is licensed, and to such
19 rules a.nd regulations as have been provided by the board
20 granting his license, in reference thereto, then this obliga- R. S., c. 36, \I 2.
21 tion shall be void, otherwise shall remain in fun force."
SECT. 3. The said licenf:iing board may at any other time Licenses may be
granted for a
2 at a meeting specially called and notified as aforesaid for the part
of the year
in certain cases.
3 consideration of any application therefor to them made
4 grant such license on the like concHtions; but all such R. S., c. 36, \I 3.
5 licenses shall expire Oll the day aforesaid.
SECT. 4. Every person licensed shall pay to the treasurer Fee for license,
and record of all
2 for the use of the board granting the license one dollar; licenses.
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3 and tbe clerk shall make a record of all the licenses
4 granted.
SECT. 5.
Evcry innholder shall at all times be furnished
2 with suitable provisions and lodging for strangers and tray3 elm's and with' stable room hay and provender for their
4 horses and cattle; and with pasturing, if required by the
5 terms of his license; and it shall be his duty to grant such
6 reasonable accommodations, as occasion may require, to
7 strangers, travelers, and others.
SECT. 6.
Every victualer shall have all the rights and
2 privileges and be subject to all the duties and obligations
3 of an iunllOlder excepting that he shall not be required to
4 furnish loclgillg for tntvelers, nor stable room hay or prov5 ender for cattle.
SECT. 7.
Eyery innholder and victualer shall at all times
2 have a board or sign affixed to his house, shop, cellar, or
3 store, or in some conspicuous place near the same, with his
4 name at large thereon, and the employment for which he is
5 licensed.
SECT. 8.
No innholder ,or victualer shall have or keep
2 about his house, shop, or othel' buildings, yards, gardens, or
3 dependencies, any dice, eards, bowls, billiarcls, quoits, or
4 other implements ilsed in gaming; or suffer any person
5 resorting thither to use or exercise any Of said games, or
6 any other unlawful game or sport therein; anc1 every person
7 who shall use or exercise any such game or sport in any
8 place herein prohibited, shall forfeit five dollars.
SEC'f. 9.
No innholdcr or yictualer shall suffer any revel2 ing, riotous, or disorderly conduct ill his house, shop, or
3 other dependencies; nor shall suffer any drunkenness or
4 excess therein.
SECT. 10.
No person shall Le a common innholder or
2 victualer without being licensed as aforesaid nnder a pen3 alty of not more than fifty dollars.
SEC'l'. 11.
It shall be the duty of the licensing board to
2 prosecute for any Tiolations of this chapter, that shall eome
3 to their knowledge by complaint, indictment, or action of
4 debt, ill any court of competent jurisdiction; and all pen5 alties l'ecoverecl shall he for the nse of the town, where the
6 offense is eonunittecl.
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REGULATION m' THE MANUFACTURE AND SALE OF INTOXICATING
LIQUORS; AND THE SUppnESSION OF D.mNKING HOUSHS AND
TIPPLING SHOPS.

Sect. 1. The sale of intoxicating liquor forbidden, except as provided.
2. Manufacture regulated, bond given.
3. lIIanufacture forbidclen, except as providec!.
4. Importation ancl sale as prcocribed in revenue laws not prohibitec!.
6. Physicians and apothecarics may usc ancl sell in forms not usable for drink.
6. Persous may be licensed to sell, bond to be given.
7. Innholders, sale by them rcgulatecl, or forbiclden.
8. Persons, to whonl sales cannot be nInde.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.

Municipal officers to notify ttose licensed not to sell to certain persons.
1'ersons licensed to give bond before sale.
Violations of tho law, how punished.
Not to be fUl'llished to persons described.
Sales forbidden by persons not licensed.
Common sellers, who are, and how punishec!.
Drinking houses and tippling shops prohibited.
'What places are such.
Punishment for keeping them.
Debts created by sales not collectable, exception.
Duty of municipal officers to prosecute.
Persons selling to those intoxicateclliable for injlll'ies committed by them.
Same.
Sale of adulterated liquors forbidclen.
Appeal and conviction on three complaints, punishment.
Lessors of buildings for sale of liquors, how punished.
Lessees for selling forfeit leuses.
Courts having jurisdiction of offenses.
Distillers not to use leaden utensils, no person to make them.
Towns lllay choose assayel'S, their duties.
Distillers to procure certificates of assayers, their powers, eompensati'on.
Penalties, how recovered.

1. No person shall be allowed at any time to sell,
by himself, his clerk, servant, or agent, directly or indirectly,
any intoxicating liquors, except as hereinafter provided.
SECT. 2.
No person shall be 'allowed to manufacture
intoxicating liquors within this state, unless he shall first
give a bond in the sum of one thousand dollars with good
and sufficient sureties payable t'o and to be filed with the
treasurer of the city or town, within which such manufactory
shall be established, and to be to the satisfaction and approT'al of the aldermen of such city or the selectmen of such
town,conditioned that he will in all things conform to the
requirements of the four last scctions of this chapter; that
he will not sell any intoxicating liquors except of his own
manufacture; that he will not by himself 01' another in any
mode adulterat~ snch liquors either by coloring matter or
any other drug or ingredient; that he will not sell any
intoxicating liquors in quantities less than thirty gallons
delivered in a single vessel and carried away at one time,
SECT.

2
3
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Sale of intoxicating liquor
forhidden,
except as
provided. 1856.

l\lnnnfnctul'B
regulated, bontl
given.
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28. 16 and that he will not sell any intoxicating liquors to any
17 person residing in this state, except to such persons, as are
18 authorized by this chapter to sell the same.
SECT. 3. Any person who shall manufacture within this
l\lanufncture
forbidden, except
2
state
any intoxicating liquors without first giving the bond
as provided.
3 provided in the foregoing' section, shall forfeit the sum of
4 one thousand dollars to be recovered by indictment to the
5 use of the r:;tate. And if any person, who has given such
6 bond,. shall commit any breach of the conditions thereof, it
7 shall be the duty of the aldermen and selectmen respect8 ively of the city or tOWll, within which such manufactory
9 shall be established, to cause the same to be put in suit and
10 prosecuted to final judgment and satisfaction.
SEc'r. 4. 'rhe provisions of this chapter respecting the
Importation and
sale, as pre2
sale of intoxicating liquors shall not extend to wine or
scribed in
revenua laws,
3 spirituous liquors, which shall have been imported into the
not prohibited.
4 United States from any foreign port or place when sold by
5 the importers in quantities not less than are prescribed by
6 the revenue laws of the United States for importation, and
7 delivered and carried away at one time in the packages, iu
8 which the same were imported; nor to the manufacture and
9 sale of cider or of wine made from fruit grown in this state.
SECT. 5. Physiciaus, apotheearies, and druggists, chemists,
Physicians and
apothecaries
2
artists,
and manufacturers, may purchase alcoholic liquors
may use and sell
in forms not
3 from manufacturers within this state, and may sell the same
liS able for drink.
4 when combined with other ingredients in the necessary pro5 portions to form such compounds, as are sold in the proper
6 exercise of their art, trade or profession, and which cannot
7 be used for' drink; all persons may sell' in the ordinary
8 course of trade such articles compounded in part of alcohol,
9 as cannot be used for driuk.
SECT. 6. The aldermen and eity clerk in any city, the
Aldermen and
city clerk in
selectmen
treasurer and clerk in any town, and the assess2
cities. Selectmen, treasurer
ors
treasurer
and clerk in any plantation, may authorize
3
and clerk of
towns, may
4 persons to sell intoxicating' liquors within their respective
license persons
to sell.
5 cities, towns, and plantations, not exceeding the number of
6 such persons hercinafter prescribed, if application shall be
7 made by suitable persons in writing therefor. In every city,
8 town, and plantation, at least one person and not more than
9 two shall be so authorized; in every city and town having
10 more than three thousand and less than eight thousand
11 inhabitants, sueh authority may be given to three additional
12 persons; and in every city and town having more than eight
13 thousand inhabitants, two persons additional may be so
CHAP.
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14 authorized for every additional three thousand inhabitants; OHAP.28.
15 the enumerations aforesaid, being ascertained in all such
16 cases by the last preceding census. Whenever the city and
17 town officers aforesaid shall deem it proper, they may also
18 authorize apothecaries in their respective cities and towns
19 to sell intoxicating liquors for medical purposes -only upon
20 the written prescription of a physician, and upon their giv21 ing bond as provided in the tenth section of this chapter.
22 All such authority shall be limited to and shall expire on
23 the first day of May next after the granting of the same.
24 But no person authorized under this section shall sell any
25 such intoxicating liquors to be drank in the place where
26 sold, or in any place in the vicinity thereof, which is under
27 the control of the person so selling.
SECT. 7.
Inl1holders duly licensed as such may also be InnholderB, ",10
by them
2 authorized in like manner within their respective cities, regulated
or
forbidden.
3 towns, and plantations, to sell intoxicating liquors only to
4 travelers and strangers, who shall be the guests and lodgers
5 of such innholders. But no such innholder shall be allowed
6 to keep a bur for selling such liquors, or to sell the same in
7 any other manner, than is in this section provided. The
8 authority granted under this and the preceding section,shall
9 be limited to such place or building, as shull be specified in
10 every case for the sale of such liquors, and the person so
11 authorized shall not be allowed to sell the same, directly or
12 indirectly, in any other place or bnilding.
SECT. 8.
No person, authol'ized as aforesaid to sell intox- Persons to
whom sales
2 icating liquors, shall sell such liquors to any minor without cannot be mado..
3 the direction in writing of his parent, master, or guardian,
4 to any Indian, to any soldier in the army, to any drunkard, to
5 any intoxicated person, or to any such persons as are liable,
6 being of full age, to have guardians appointed for them by a
7 judge of probate, knowing them respectively to be of the
8 condition herein prescribed; nor to any intemperate per9 son, of whose intemperate habits he has been notified by
10 the relatives of such person, or by the aldermen, selectmen,
11 or assessors, respectively of any city, town, or plantation.
] 2 And proof of notice so given by aldermen, selectmen, or
13 assessors, 01' by their authority, shall be conclusive of the
14 fact of the intemperate habits of such person in any pros15 ecution or suit under this chapter; and notice so given by
16 the relatives of such person shall be presumptive evidence
17 of such habits.
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SECT. 9.
It shall he thc duty of the aldermen, selectmen,
and assessors aforcsaid, whencycr they shall be iuformed by
the rclati,'cs of any 11orS011, that he i:o of intemperate habits,
and shall be satisfied, tlmt such is the fact, forthwith to give
notice thereof to all persons authorizcd to sell intoxicating
liquors within their respective citics, towns, and pla.ntations,
and in such adjoining places, as they may deem expedient.
SECT. 10.
No person authorized to sell intoxicating liquors
2 as aforesaid, shall makc any sale under such authority, un3 less he shall first give bond in the SUIll of four hundred dol4 lars, to the city, town, or plantation, wherein he is so
5 authorized, with two good and sufficient sureties, to be
6 approved by the aldel'meu, selectmen, and assessors thereof,
7 respectively, condilioned that he will not violate any of the
8 provisions of this chapter.
SECT. 11.
Any person, authorized as aforesaid, who shall
2 violate any of the provisions of the seventh or eighth see3 tions of this chapter, shall be punished, on eonvictionth01;e4 for, by a fine not excecding twenty dollars for every sueh
5 offense i and shnJl also lJe liable, notwithstanding such eonG viction and pUllishment, to a suit upon his bond given afore7 said i and it shall bc the duty of the aldermen, seleetmen,
8 or assessors, respectively, of the city, town, or plantation,
9 to which snch bond was given, to canse the same to be put
10 in suit and prosecutcd to judgment and satisfaction to the
11 use of the city, town, or plantation. The court, by which
12 judgment shall be rendered upon any such bond, or upon any
13 bond requircd to be given by this chapter, shall .have such
14 cbancery powers therein, as the supreme judicial court now
15 bas in cases of forfeiturc of penaltics to the state. And
16 whenever any such conviction shall be olltained or judgment
17 rcc.overecl as aforesaid, all the authority of such person to
18 sell intoxicating liquors shall be absolutely vacated i and it
19 shall be the duty of the aldermen, selectmen, and assessors
20 respectively, to revoke sllch authority, whenever they shall
21 be satislied of any violation of the conditions of the same.
SECT. 12.
No person shall procurc and furnish any intox2 icating liquors for the nse of any of the persons to whom
3 the sale of such liquors is forbidden by law i and for a vio4 lation of thc provisions of tliis section the offender shall be
5 punished by finc not exceeding twenty clollars.
SECT. 13.
If any person not duly authorized as aforesaiq
2 shall sell, by himself, or Iris agent, any intoxicating liquors,

2
3
4
5
6
7
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3 he shall be pl1Jlished for every such oifellse by a fine not ORAP.28.
4 exceeding twenty dollars.
SECT. 14.
Any l)el'son, against
whom three several unlaw- Common sellers
'-'
2 ful sales of l'lltoxicatin",o' liquors, within the time laid in the how
who pUlIislwd.
aro, and
3 indictment therefor, shall be proved under such indictment,
4 shall be held to be a common seller of intoxicating liqnors,
5 and may be convicted thereof npon indictmellt. If any pel'6 son, who has been twice convicted of nnlawful sales of intox7 icating liquors against the provisions of this chapter, shall
8 commit a third offense against the same within. six months
9 subsequent to the last of such convictions, he shall be liable
10 to be indicted as a common seller of intoxicating' liquors; and
11 proof of such third offense, and of such two former convic12 tions shall be sufficient evidence to sustain such indictment.
13 Any person convicted of being a common seller as aforesaid
14 shall be punished by :fine not exceeding one hundred dollars,
15 or by imprisonment not exceeding six months.
SECT. 15.
No person shall keep a drinking house or tip- Drinking llOuses
and tippling
· S1lOp WI'th'III thOIS S t at e.
2 p1lllg
shops prohibited
SECT. 16.
The offense of keeping a drinking house or
What places are
2 tippling shop consists in selling intoxicating liquors in any such.
3 place, except an inn the keeper of which is duly licensed as
4 an innholder and authorized under the seventh section of
5 this chapter, and allowing the same to be drank ill the place
6 where sold, or in any place in the vicinity thereof, which is
7 under the control of the person so selling.
SECT. 17. Any person convicted of keeping a drinking Punishment for
2 house or tippling shop shall be punished by :fine not exceed- keeping them.
3 iug two hunch'ed dollars, or by imprisonment not more than
4 one year.
SECT. 18.
No action shall be maintained upon any claim Dobts created by
not
2 or demand, promissory note, 01' other security, given for sale,
collectahlo,
exception.
3 intoxicating liqnors sold in violation of the' provisions of
4 this chapter; but the provisions of this sectioll shall not
5 extend to negotiaule paper in thc hands of any holder for a
6 valuable consideration and without notice of the illegality of
7 the contract.
SECT. 19. It shall be the duty of the aldermen, selectmon, Municipal
officers to
2 and assessors, respectively, in every city, town, and planta- prosecute.
3 tion, to prosecute for all violations of this chapter.
SECT. 20.
If any person authorizcd under this act as Persons Helling
those intoxi2 aforesaid to sell intoxicating liquors shall sell the same to tocated
Hable to
com3 a drunkard, or to anyone while intoxicated, knowillg them injnries
mitted by them.
4 to be such, or shall sell any such liquors to any person to
i
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5 whom by the eighth section of this chapter ho is forbidden
6 to sell the same, he shall be liable for all the injuries, which
7 such drunkard or intoxicated person, or person to whom
8 liquors are forbidden to be sold as aforesaid, shall commit,
9 while in a state of intoxication arising from drinking the
10 liquors sold as aforesaid, in an action on the case in favor
11 of the person injured.
SECT. 21.
If any person not authorized as aforesaid shall
2 sell any intoxicating liquors to any persoll, he shall be lia3 ble for all the injuries, which such person may commit while
4 in a state of intoxication arising from drinking the liquors
5 aforesaid in an action on the case in favor of the person
6 injured.
SEC'l'. 22.
No person shall sell within this state any intox2 icating liquors, which are impure or adulterated. If any
3 person shall violate the provisions of this scction, he shall
4 be punished by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.
SECT. 23.
If any person shall appeal from a judgment of
2 a justice of thc peace or judge of a municipal or police
3 court, upon complaint for any unlawful sale of intoxicating
"\: liquors, and shall be convicted at the same term of the
5 appellate court upon three such complaints, he shall be
6 deemed a common seHer of intoxicating liquors, and shall
7 be punished by fine or imprisonment, as provided in the
8 fourteenth scction of this chapter.
SEC'f. 24.
Any person, who shall lease or let any building
2 to another, or make any contract for the use and occupation
3 of any building by another, lmowing that intoxicating liquors
4 are to be sold therein by such tenant or occupant contrary
5 to law, shall be punished by fine therefor, not exceeding five
G dollars for every day, that such liquors may be sold therein,
7 to be recovered by complaint or indictment.
SECT. 25.
If the tenant or occupant of any building, under'
2 any lease or contract for use and occupation made subse3 ql~ently to the time this chapter shall take effect, shall sell
4 any intoxicating liquors therein contrary to law, his estate
5 in the prcmises shall thereby be determined, and the owner
G of the building may recover possession thereof according to
7 law without any notice to quit.
SEC'D. 26.
Justices of the peace and judges of municipal
2 and police courts shall have jurisdiction by complaint of all
3 prosecutions nnder this chapter, where the penalty provided
4 for the offense cannot exceed twenty dollars and may try
5 the same and pass sentence thereon. Bnt where the pun·
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ishment may be by fine exceeding twenty donal's, or by
imprisonmcnt, the prosecution shall be by indictment, and
the magistrates aforesaid, shall have power upon complaint
in such cases to examine and bind over, as in other cascs of
offenses, which are subject to indictment.
SECT. 27.
No person shall distil or draw off any distilled
spirit through leaden heads, worms, or pipes. No person
shall make any worm or head for such purpose of base pewtel', 01' of such, as has any mixture of lead in it.
SECT. 28.
Towns at their annual meetings may choose
assay masters, who are to be sworn to inspect and try such
heads and worms; and if found to be of lead or other base
metal, they are to give notice thereof to a distiller using
them, and they are not to be afterwards used by him.
SECT. 29.
Evcry distiller is to produce a certificate from
an assay master so'chosen, that he has tried, approved, and
marked, all pewter heads and worms used for distilling.
The assay master may enter any place, where such utensils
are used or kept and cut off so much, as may be necdful to
make an assay. He is to use a stamp prepared by the
town to mark them; and is to be paid by the distiller one
donal' for his certificate, which is to be entered of record
by th~ town clerk, whose fee is ten cents.
SECT. 30. For a violation of any provision of the twentyseventh or twenty-eighth section of this chapter the person
forfeits three hundred dollars one half to the prosecutor and
the other to the town.

Uba])tm.· 29.
PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS, BOWLING ALLEYS, AND BILLIARD ROOMS.
punLIC EXHIBI'l'IONS.

Sect. 1. Penalty for exhibiting pageantry, slight of hand tricks, circuses, shows, or
theatrical performances, without a license. Permanent muscums not in,
eluded.
2. Licenscs how granted; fee therefor; time allowed for performance; penalties
how recovered and appropriated.
nOWLING ALLEYS.

3. Penalty for keeping bowling alley without a license, and how recovereil anil
appropriated.
4. Licenses how granted anil~fees therefor.
6. Persons licensed to give bond, and conditions thereof.
6. If conilitions of bond violated, license to be revoked and payment" of bond
enforced, and person not to be licensed again.
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DILLIAIlD ROOMS.

7. Penalty for admitting minors to play iJilliards, 01' allowing persons to pIny nftcr six o'clock Saturday, 01' tcn o'clock other eyenings.
8. Penalty for oiJstl'l1ctillg officers from entering billiard rooms to enforce the
1o.ws. Penalties how rccoycred and appropriated.

PnbUc exhibitions.
Penalty for
oxhihitiug
pageantry,
rilight of hand
trieks, circllses,
shows, or theatrical perforUlances, wIthout a
llcellso, &c.

R. 8., c. 39, § 1,3.
1847, c.16.
Lietlllsos, how
graIlt~l1; fee
tl1eretol', &c.

n. S., c. 39,
~

2, 4,5.
1849, c. 138.

SECT. 1. If any person for money or other valuable article
2 shall exhibit in this state any images, pageantry, slight of
3 hand tricks, puppet show, circus, feats of balancing, wire
4 dancing, personal agility, dexterity, or theatrical perform.
5 unces, without a license therefor as hereinafter provided, he
G shall forfeit for every such offense a sum not exceeding one
7 hundred nor less than ten dollars i but this prohibition shall
8 not cxtend to any permanently established museum.
SECT. 2. The municipal officers of towns may grant
2 licenses for any of the foregoing exhibitions or perform3 anccs therein, on l'cceiving for the use of their town such
4 sum as they may deem proper i twenty-four hours being
5 allowed for the same i and it shall be their duty to pros·
G ccute by an action of debt in the name and for the use of
7 thcir town all persons violating the provisions of section
8 onc.
Bowling alleys.

Penalty Jill
lwoping howling
alley \vitllllut
Hcel1::i:e, &c.

1855, c. IG7,
\\ I} 5.
Licenses how
grunted and fees

theretor.

1855, c, 167,
§ 2, 6.

Persons licensed
to give bond,
and conditions

thereof.

1855, c. IG7,

~

3.

SEC'l\ 3. No person shall keep a bowling alley without 'a
licensc undcr a penalty of ten dollars for each day to be
recovered in an action of dcbt by any person suing therefor,
one half to his own use, and the other to the use of the
town, wherc the offcnse is committcd.
SECT. 4. The municipal officers of towns may license suit.
2 able phsons to kccp bowling alleys therein in any place,
3 where it will not disturb the peace and quiet of any family,
4 for which thc person licenscd shall pay ten dollars to the
5 usc of such town.
SECT. 5. Every person so licensed shall, at the time he
2 receivcs his liccnse, give a bond to such town with two
3 good and sufficient smeties in a sum not less than one bun·
4 dred dollars, conditioned that hc will not permit any gaming
5 or drinking of intoxicating liquors in or about his premises;
G or any minor to play or roll in his alley without the written
7 conscnt of his parent, guardian, or master, or his alley to
8 be opened or used from snnset on Saturday, and from nine
9 o'clock 011 other evenings till ten in the morning.
2
3
4
5
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If any person so licensell shall violate any of CHAP. 30.

SEC'l'. G.
2 the conditions of his bonel, the lUullicipal officers on being
3 fUl'llished with proof thereof slmll revoke the license, and
4 enfol'ce the payment of the bond for the use of their town;
5 and no person, whose license shall be so revoked, shall
G .afterwards be liccnsed in said town fOl' such purpose.

If conditions of
Lond viulated,
liean'ie to ho
revokod, &c.
1855, c. 167, ~ 4.

B'illiard rooms.
SECT. 7. The keeper of any billiard room or table, who
2 shall adlUit minors to the salUe without the written consent
3 of their parent or guardian, 01' suffer any persons to play at
4 the same after six o'clock in the afternoon of Saturday, or
5 ten in the afternoon of other days, shall forfeit ten dollars
6 for the first and twenty for each subsequent offense.
SECT. 8. Any marshall, sherifr~ police, or other officer, may
2 at any time enter into said billiard room or roolUS eonllected
3 therewith for the purpose of enforcing this or any other
4 law; and any person, who shall obstruct the entrance of
5 such officer, shall forfeit not less than five or more than
6 twenty dollars: the penalties, provided in this and the pre7 ceding section, may be recovered by complaint, indietment,
8 or action of debt, to the use of the person prosecuting
9 therefor.
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MISCHIEVOUs DOGS, WOLVES AND

30.
BEAR~,

lIlOOSE AND DEER.

MISCHIEVOUS DOGS.

Sect. 1. Owners of dogs liable for double damages done by them.
2. Dogs may be killed that assault any person, or kill domestic animals.
3. Penalty for not confining or killing dangerous dogs, after complaint and notice, and how appropriated. Dog again at large may be killed.
4. Owner of dog, assaulting a person, or killing animals after notice, liable to
treble damages,
WOLVES AND BEARS.

6. Bounty on wolves and bears to be paid from the town treasury.
6. Bounty not to be paid till skins exhibited and sworn certificate delivered to
treasurer. Treasurer to burn nose and ears, pay bounty, take a receipt, and
make a sworn certificate to treasurer of state of the facts.
7. Certificates and receipts to be sent to treasurer of state, laid before legislature, allowed and paid to towns.
8. FOI'ms of certificates, receipts and oaths.
MOOSE AND DEER.

9. Penalty for inhabitants of the state killing moose and deer within specified
times, and for persons not inhabitants at any time. Dogs hunting moose
01' deer, within the times, or with persona prohibited, may be killed.

Ponalty for
admitting
minors to play
billiards, &c.

1855, c. 141,

~
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Scct. 10. Appointment of countymoose wardens; tenure of their office; power to nppoint deputies, and require bonds. Dnty of wardens alld deputies to enforce the law, and make annual returns. Penalties for not making returns,
and how proved, recovered all(1 appropriated.
11. 'Vardens may be choscn by towns, have concurrent jurisdiction, and make
annual returns. 'Vardens and deputies to have same authority to require
aid as sheriffs.
12. Penalties how recovered and appropriated. 'Vardens may be witnesses.
Other persons may prosecute for penalties, if wardens do not within fourteen days.
13. Imlians of Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes not subject to these penalties for hunting on their OWn account.
14. Possession of carcass or hide of such animal, proof of unlawful killing, but
may be explained in defense.

Mischievous dogs.
OWllers of l10gs
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dmuaged dono by

thom.

R. R., c. 40, § 1.
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SECT. 1.
Towns may pass by-laws to regulate the going
at large 'of dogs within them. When any dog shall do any
damage to a person or his property, the owner or keeper of
such dog, and also the parent, guardian, master, or mistress,
of any minor or servant, who shall Qwn or keep such dog,
shall forfeit and pay to the injured person double the amount
of the damage done; to be recovered by action of trespass.
SEcT. 2. Any person may lawfully kill any dog, that shall
suddenly assault him or any other person when peaceably
walking or riding, or be fouud worrying, wounding, or killing, any domestic animals out of the enclosure or immediate
care of the owner.
SECT. 3.
Whoever shall be assaulted, or shall find a dog
strolling out of the enclosure or immediate care of his
master, may within forty-eight hours thereafter make oath
before a justice of the peace, that he really suspects such
dog to be dangerous or mischievous, and notify such master"
by giving him a copy of said oath signed by the justice, and
if the master shall neglect for twenty-four hours thereafter
to confine or' kill such dog, he shall forfeit five dollars to
any person suing therefor; and if such dog shall be again
at large and out of the care of the master, any person may
lawfully kill him.
SECT. 4.
If any dog after notice given as aforesaid wound
any person by a sudden assault as aforesaid, or wound or
kill any domestic animals, the owner or keeper shall be
liable to pay the person injured treble damages and costs.

Wolves and bears.
Dountyon
wolvos and

boar., &c.

SECT. 5.
A bounty of eight dollars for every wolf, and
2 two dollars for every bear, killed in any town in this state
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3 shall be paid by the treasurer thereof to the person killing
4 the same on his complying with the following provisions.
SECT. 6. No such bounty shall be paid unless the person
2 claiming the same, within ten days after he has killed such
3 animal, or within ten days aftel.' he has returned from the
4 hunting, in which he killed the same, shall exhibit to the
5 town treasurer the entire skin thereof with the ears and
6 nose upon the same in as perfect a state as when killed, ex7 cepting natural decay, and shall sign mid make oath to a
8 certificate, which oath such treasurer is hereby authorized
9 to administer, in which he shall state that he killed said
10 animal, and the time when and the place where he killed it,
11 shewing it to be within this state; and the said treasurer
12 shall thereupon cut off the whole of the ears and the whole
13 of the nose from such skin, and entirely destroy the same by
14 burning, then he shall pay the bounty and take the receipt
15 of the claimant therefor upon the same paper with the cer16 tificate aforesaid. And said treasurer shall immediately
17 make upon the same paper a certificate under oath addressed
18 to the treasurer of state, that he first cut off the ears and
19 nose from the skin of such animal, and destroyed the same
20 by burning, and then paid the said bounty to the claimant.
SECT. 7. Said certificates and receipts shall annually in
2 the month of December be transmitted to the treasurer of
3 state, and by him laid before the legislature, as early as
4 convenient; and when allowed by the legislature shall be
5 paid by the treasurer of state to such towns.
SECT. 8. The certificates and receipts shall be in the fol2 lowing form:
[Claimant's certificate.]

2
3
4
5
6
8
9

To the treasurer of - - . I hereby certify that on the
- - day of - - , A. D. 18-, at - - , in the~ State of
Maine, I killed the - - , the skin of which I no'~ exhibit
to you; and I claim the bOlUlty allowed by law for killing
the same.
Dated at - - , this - - day of - - , A. D. 18-.
Claimant.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, the day and year
aforesaid.
Treasurer of - .
[Claimant's receipt.]

12 On this - - day of - - I A. D. 18-, I received of __,
13 treasurer of - - , - - dollars, being the bounty allowed
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30. 14 by law for killing the - - as deseribed in tho above cel'15 tifiea te.
Claimant.
[Treasurer's certificate.]

18
19
20
21
22
23

I here])y certify that, as rcquired by law, I first eut off the
wholc of the ears and nose from the skin of - - described
in the foregoing certifieatc, and dcstroyed the 'samc by
burning, and then paid to the said - - the bounty for
which I have taken his reccipt as above.
Dated at - - , this - - day of - - , A. D. 18-.
Tl'eaStWer of - - .
25 Subscribed and sworn to before me, the day and year
26 aforesaid.
Justice of the peace.
jWoose and Deer.

Penalty for
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mooso anu deol'
within spocifiod
times, &c.
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SECT. 9. No person shall hunt or kill on any land not his
own in this state any moose from the fifteenth day of March
to the first day of October, or any deer from the fifteenth
day of January to the first day of September under a penalty
of forty dollars for each moose, and twenty dollars for each
deer so killed. No person not an inhabitant of this state
shall at any time hunt or kill any moose or deer excepting
on his own land under the same penalties as above provided. It shall be lawful for any person to shoot or otherwise kill any dog found hunting moose or deer within the
time or with the persons herein prohibited.
SEC1'. 10. The governor with advice of council shall
appoint one county moose warden for each of the counties
of Oxford, Franklin, Somerset, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Hancock, Washington and Aroostook, to hold his office for the
term of four years, unless sooner removed; oach of whom
may appoint in writing one or more deputies under him,
and require of thcm suitable bonds for the faithful performance of their duties, and the payment to him of his fees;
and it shall be the duty of said wardens and their deputies
in their several counties faithfully to enforce the provisions
horeof. Each of the deputies shall annually on or before
the first day of December, render to his principal all account
under oath of all the penalties by him enforced for the preceding year, and shall pay to his principal one-tenth part of
the net proceeds thereof. Each county moose warden shall
annually in January render to the secretary of state to be
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by him laid before the legislature, an account on oath of all
the penalties enforced by himself, or returned to him by his
deputies for the year ending on the first day of December.
The penalty for neglecting so to do, shall be for a warden
fifty dollars, and a deputy twenty-five dollars; and it shall
be tho duty of the warden inimediately to give notice to
the county attorney of every such neglect of his doputy i
and it shall be tho duty of the secretary of state to notify
such county attorney of every such neglect of the warden;
and the county attorney shall prosecute for every such
neglect of which he has notice; and the penalties so recovered shall be for the use of the county. In such prosecutions the certificate of the secretary of state shall he
sufficient evidence of the fact of such neglect to make return
to him.
SECT. 11.
The municipal officers of any town may insert
2 in the warrant for their annual meeting an article for the
3 choice of a town moose warden, who in his town and any4 whore within the distance of twelve miles from the exterior
5 bounds thereof shall have concurrent jurisdiction with, and
6 the same powers and rights as the county moose warden
7 and his deputies; and he shall make a like return to the
8 secretary of state under a penalty of twenty-five dollars, to
9 be proved, recovered, ::md appropriated, in the same way.
10 Each of said officers shall have the same authority to requiro
11 aid in tho execution of his office as sheriffs and their dep12 uties have.
SECT. 12.
The county wardens, their deputies, or town
2 wardens may recover in any court proper to try tho same
3 the penalties for unlawfully hunting and killing moose and
4 deer in an action on the case in their own names, or by
5 complaint or indictment in the name of the state i and such
6 officers may Le competent witnesses, and the sums recovered
7 shall be paid one half to the said warden or deputy warden,
8 and the other to the county or town as the case may be.
9 Any person may prosecute by complaint or indictment for
10 any of the acts herein forbidden, provided no such warden
11 or deputy shall within fourteen days after the offense is
12 committed prosecute therefor.
SECT. 13. No Indian of the Penobscot 01' Passamaquoddy
2 tribe shall be liable to the penalties hereof, while hunting
3 moose and deer on his own account and for his own use
4 unaccompanied by any person herein forllic1den.
19
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SECT. 14. If any person shall have in his possession the
carcass or hide of any such animal within the times hcrcin
forbidden, he shall bc deemed to have hunted and killcd the
same contrary to law, and be liable to the penalties aforcsaid, after he has had rcasonablc opportunity givcn him by
the warden to show, that said animal was lawfully killcd,
and has neglected to do so; but he shall not be precluded
from producing such proof in defense.
SECT. 15.
The secretary of state is to communicate to
2 th,e legislature in each month of January what has becn
3 done in execution of the last six sections of this chapter as
4 appears uy the returns received.
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